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40TH Co:\TGRESS, } 
2d Session. 
HOUSE OF ·REPRESENT.ATIVES. 






THE SECRETARY OF TH.E TREASURY, 
IN ANSWER TO 
A resolu#on ef tke House ef February 4, relative to reports of tlie Union 
Pacific and other railroads to he made a<;cording to law. 
FEBRUARY 25, 1868.-Referred to the Committee on the Pacific Railroad and ordered to be 
printed. 
FEBRUARY 26, 1868.-Motiou to reconsider the order to print. 
MARCH 26, 1868.-0rdered to be printed. 
TnEASURY DEPARTMENT, F ebruary 18, 1868. 
Srn: In response to House resolution of the 4th instant, "requesting the 
Secretary of the Treasury to inform this house if the Union Pacific Railroad 
Company and other railroad companies named in an act approved July 1st, 
1862, entitled' An act to aid in the construction of a railroad,' &c., have com-
plied with section 20 of said act, and if ~o, to fo.rnish this house with copies of 
said reports," I have the honor to transmit herewith the following : 
· Statement marked A.-Printed report of the Union Pacific Railroad Company 
for the years 1863 and 1864. 
Statements marked B, C, and D.-Copies of reports of said company for the 
years 1864, 1865, and 1866. 
Statements marked E, I?, G, H, and I.-Copies · of annual reports of the 
Central Pacific Railroad Company from 1863 to 1866, inclusive. 
Statement marked J.-Copy of a report of the Sioux City and Pacific Rail-
road Company for 1866 ; and 
Statement marked K.-Copy of report of the vV es tern Pacific Railroad 
Company for 1866. 
It will be perceived that the reports of the last two named companies are for 
the year 1866. rrhe antecedent reports, although doubtless made according to 
the requirements of law, have not been found in this department. 
Letters have been addr~ssed to the presidents of all the companies request-
ing them to forward their reports in pursuance of law. 
As soon as additional reports are received they will be forwarded. 
I am, very -respectfully, 
Hon. SCHUYLER CoLFAX, 
H. McCULLOCH, 
Secretary of t}ie Treasury, 
Speaker ef tke House ef Representat-ives. 
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REPORT OF THE ORGANIZATION AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE UNION 
PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. 
0.f!i(:ers and directors of the Union Pacific Railroad Company. 
Officers.-General John A. Dix, president; Thomas C. Durant, vice-presi-
dent • John J. Cisco, treasurer; Henry V. Poor, secretary. 
Di-rectors.-George Opdyke, New York; John A. Dix, New York; 'I1homas 
O. Durant, New York; Willfam B. Ogden, Chicago, Illinois ; Cornelius S. 
Bushnell, New Haven, Connecticut; Brigham Young, Great Salt Lake City, 
Utah; John J. Blair, Belvidere, New Jersey; S. 0. Pomeroy, Atchison, Kan-
sas; J. F. D. Lanier, New York; George T .. M. Davis, New York; J. F. r:I'racy, 
Chicago, Illinois; H. V. Poor, New York; E. Cook, Davenport, Iowa; Augus-
tus Kountze, Omaha, Nebraska; August Belmont, New York; Edward ·W. 
Dunham, New York; E. 'T. H. Gibson, New York; Enoch H. Rosekrans, 
Glens Falls, New York; Luther C. Clark, New York; H. S. McComb, Wil-
mington, Delaware; Joseph H. Scranton, Scranton, Pennsylvania; J. Edgar 
'I1homson, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Pickering Clark, New York; A. G. 
Jerome, New York; Oharles1Tuttle, New York; 0. A. Lambard, Boston, Mas-
sachusetts; George Griswold, New York; John E. Henry, Davenport, Iowa. 
Government directors.-Springer Harbaugh, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; 'l\ J. 
Carter, New York. · 
Proceedings of the commissioners ef the Union Pacific Railroad and Telegraph 
Company, at their convention lield at Chicago, Illinois, September 2, 18~2. 
'I1he act of Congress incorporating the Union Pacific Railroad Company made 
it the duty of the corporators, who were styled in said act, " the commissioners 
of the Union Pacific Railroad anJ Telegraph Company,'-' to meet for organiza• 
tion at Chicago, at the call of the commissioners named for the State of Illinois. 
The commissioners from said State, pursuant to such authority, appointed the 
second day of September, 1862, at noon, and Bryan Hall, at Chicago, as the time 
and place for the first meeting of said commissioners for the orga11ization of the 
company. · 
Pursuant to such appointment, the commissioners met at the time and place 
named, and organized, temporarily, by the choice of Major General Samuel R. 
Curtis, a commissioner from Iowa, as chairman, and Henry V. Poor, of New 
York, and J. R. -Robinson, of California, as secretaries. 
'l'he followin_g commissioner~, being a larger number than that required by 
the act to constitute a quorum, reported thet1u3elves in attendance, viz: 
Maine.-J arnes Dunuing, John M. Wood, Joseph Eaton. 
N rw J-Iampsliire.-J oseph A. Gilmore. · · 
Jlfassad?.usetts.-Edward R. r:I'inker. 
Rhode Island -OharleR F'osdie-k Fletcher. 
Cnnnecticut.-Oornelius S. Bushnell. 
New Jersey.-Ephraim Marsh, Charles M. Harker. 
New York.-Royal Phelps, William H. Ferry, Samuel R. Campbelli Alfred 
E. '.l'ilton, J .ohn S. Kennedy, H_. Carver, Joseph Field,B. l!..,, Camp, Orville W. 
Ol11lds, D . .'.',l. Barney, S. De Witt Bloodgood, William H. Grant, Thomas W. 
Olcott, Samuel B. Ruggles, James B. Wilson. 
P ennsyl-vania.-J oseph H . Scranton, George vV. Cass, Daniel J. Morrell, 
Robert lfinney, John A. Green, E. R. Myre. 
0/1io.-Amaea Stone, William Denison. 
lndiana.-Oharles Paine, Samuel Hanna, Jesse L. Williams, Jonas Votaw, 
I saric . El ton. 
lllinois.-William B. Ogden, Charles G. Hammond, Henry Farnam. 
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Micliigan.-John D. Campbell, Charles A. Tro~bridge, Ransom Gardner, 
Charles T. Gorham. 
Wisconsin.-John Catlin, Levi Sterling, George A. Thomson, Elihu S. PhilipP0 _ 
Minnesota.-David Blakely. 
Jowa.-Wm. F. Coolbaugh, Lucius H. Langworthy, Hoyt Sherman, Lyman 
Cook, Samuel R. Curtis, Lewis A. Thomas, Platt Smith. 
Missouri.-Wm. M. McPherson, Armstrong Beatty, John Corby. 
Kansas.-John O. Stone, Werter R. Davis, Josiah Miller. 
Nebraska.-Gilbert 0. Monell, Augustus Kountz, T. M. Marquette, Alvin 
Saunders. • 
Colorado.-J ohn Evans. 
California.-James T. Ryan, D. 0. M~lls, John _R. Robin,son. 
Appointed by tlte Secretary ef lnterior--:-Samu~I {· Tilden, Ne_w York; 
Henry V. Poor, of New York; R. W. Latham, D1str1ct of Columbia; 0. l\L 
W ozencroft, of California; and W. D. Gris wold, of Indiana. 
'rl1e commissioners then proceeded to an election of permanent officers of the 
company, which resulted in the choice of Wm. R Ogden, esquire, of Chicago, 
as president; Thomas W. Olcott, esquire, of New York, as treasurer; and Henry 
V. Poor, esquire, of New York, as secretary. 
Upon motion of Mr. Bushnell, a commissioner from Connecticut, a committee 
of one commissioner from each State and Territory represented, and one from 
the n1,tmber appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, was appointed to report 
an order of business for the convention, viz: 
Samuel B. Rugglt•s, of New York, chairman; John M. Wood, Maine; Charles 
W. Woodman, New Hampshire; Edward R. Tinker, Massachusetts; John Cat-
lin, Wisconsin; · Charles F. Fletcher, Rhode Island; David Blakely, Minne-
sota; C. S. Bushnell, Connecticut; W. Ii\ Coolbaugh, Iowa; Ephraim Marsh, 
New Jersey; John Corby, Missouri; G. W. Cass, Pennsylvania; J.C. Stone, 
Kansas; Amasa Stone, Ohio; Alvin Saunders, Nebraska.; Samuel Hanna, 
Indiana; John Evans, Colorado; Chai'les Gorham, Michigan; D. 0. Mills, Cal-
ifornia; Henry Farnam, Illinois; Samuel J. Tilden, appointed by the Secre-
tary of the Interior. 
The convention then adjourned to meet at the same place on Wednesday morn-
ing, September 3, at 10 o'clock. 
Upon the reassembling of the convention, September 3, the committee on the 
order of business reported the following resolutions, which were adopted: 
.1. That the speedy completion thro.ugh the territory of the TT nited States, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, of a i:ailway communication affording adequate 
means of transit for persons and property, has become an urgent necessity, not 
only in facilitating and augmenting the commerce and developing the agricul 
tural, mmeral, and fiscal resources of our continental Union, but pre-eminently 
in providing for the public defence, and perpetuating the political unity of the 
Atlantic and Pacific portion of the republic. 
~- That the eastern division of this great continental chain, extending from 
the Atla,ntic ocean to tbe Missouri river, having already been completed by the 
capital and enterprise of companies incorporated by the several States, it was 
eminently proper for the United States to incorporate a national company for 
completing the residue, reaching· from the Missouri to the Pacific, with such aid 
from the national treasury and resources as seemed to be necessary; and that 
the country may well rely on the continuance of the same wise and paternal 
policy to expedite the efforts 9f the company to complete the work with all prac-
ticable despatch. 
3. That it was peculiarly the duty of the nation, which had assumed and exer-
cised the right greatly to extend its original limits by annexing the broad area 
between the Misshrnippi and the Pacific1 and that, too, for the avowed purpose 
of protecting the commerce and territory of the Union from foreign interference, 
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to exnt all its powers to secure the completion of a chain of communication so 
virtually important to both. 
4. That the denationalizing and treasonable effort, now in progress, to sepa-
n1te the slaveholding portion of the U uion from the residue, could it be success-
ful, would inevitably be followed by attempts still more flagitious, not 011ly to 
detach tlie States on the Pacific, but even to separate the States on the lakes 
and the Missonri from those on the Atlantic, and possibly from each other; that 
this audacious and abominable attempt to demolish the fabric of our national 
government is secretly encouraged, if not openly approved, by at least a portion 
of the European world; and that the American people are now impelled by every 
motiYe of interest, duty, pride and honor, and every instinct of self respect and 
self preserv:ation, to avert _from themselves and their posterity a calamity so 
enorruous. 
5. That the peculiar character of the pending rebellion, involving, if success-
ful, the utter destruction of our national organization, and the consequent reduc-
tion of our hithtrto powerful republic to the fragmentai-y and f~eble condition of 
central Europe, en•ailing on our continent, for centuries to come, perpetual inter-
nal strife if not interminable war, imperatively requires -not only the utmost exer-
tion of the military and naval power of the government, but the immediate 
adoption of every measure of civil administration for strengthening the bonds of 
our existing Union; that nothing will contribute more permanently and effectually 
to that object than the binding, by an adequate chain of communication, our 
Pacific coast and the rich metalliferous regions of the interior to the large and 
powerful group of food-producing States on the Atlantic; and that such a chan-
. nel of intercourse through this central portion -of the continent, occupied by a 
populous and homogeneous race enjoying easy and daily access to the two gl'eat 
oceans of the globe, would enable it not only to resist and defy any further 
attempt, either at h1Jme or abroad, to dismember our territory, but to exercise a 
commanding influence over the commerce if not over the political destinies of 
the civilized world. • 
6, rrhat Congress bas acquired a new claim to the gratitude of the people by 
delE"gatin~ to an incorporated company the duty and responsibility of construct-
ing and managiug this great work of national improvement, and in aiding it by 
the public credit, and .gra11ts of public lands; that throug\1 this instrumentality 
the ('nterprise will enjoy the benefit of a permanent and steady direction, exempt 
from the uncertainty and delay of yearly appropriations, and especially from 
the vicissitudes of party conflicts and the demoralizing effects of party inte1fer-
ence. permitting its directors to carry forward the work with activity, intelligence 
and honesty, 011 a continuous and systematic plan, undisturbed by any changes 
or vacillations in our _pt~blic counsels, or any ~tH.:tuations in our public aflairs. 
7. That the comm1::i:::10 uers are profoundly unpressed with the conviction that, 
under the exigencies of our present struggle for national existence, this great 
channel of intercourse, with its rich aud invigorating streams of national com-
merce and its unrivalled military facilities, is more than ever needed to preserve 
the American Union from political dissolution; that the pressure of the pending 
war, so far from affording any reason for delaying its prosecution, shows only the 
·more it s urgent neceesi1y; that no time should be lost in securing its speedy 
completion by every reasonable effort, an~ that, in a crisis so grave as the pres-
ent the company and the country may properly and confidently rely on the 
g?vern~ent pro~ptly to ~ff?rd t_o the work any ~nrther aid or facility which the 
virtual interest mvolved m its vigorous prosecut10n so evidently requires. 
8 . 'l'hat the commiss ioners will duly proceed to open books of subscription 
to the stock of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, in the manner and on the 
t_erms pre. cribed in the act of incorporation; that said books be opened on the 
fast ·wcdnesday of NovemLer next, at twelve o'clock at noon, in Portland, 
l\laiue; Uoncor<l , New liampeliire; Rutland, Vermont; Boston, Massachusetts ; 
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Providence, Rhode Island; Hartford, Connecticut; New York city; Trenton, 
New Jersey; Philadelphia city; :Vilmin~ton, D~lawar~; Balti~ore, l\L1rJ:7la1~d; 
Washirwton city· Columbus, Ohio; Indianapolis, Indiana; Cl11cago, lllrno1s; 
lJetroit/'Michiga~; Milwaukee, Wisconsin ; St. Paul, Minnesota; Burlington, 
Iowa· St. Louis, Missouri ; Leavenworth, Kansas; Omaha, Nebra.:1ka; Den-
ver City, Colorado; Salt Lake City.Utah; Cleveland and Cincinnati, Ohio; Bt1f-
falo and Albany, New York; Wheeling, Virginia; Louisville, Kentucky; Pitts-
burg, Pennsylvania; Portbn~, Orngon; Dubn9.ue, •Iowa; . ~arson ~ 1ty, Ne-
vada ; San Francisco, Califorma; to be opened 111 such locahtrns therem as may 
be designated by or under authority of the president, secretary, an~ tre_asurer of 
this board, or any two of them, and by such persons as they may m like m::tn-
uer appoint. The said books shall remain open at all said places at least _two 
weeks; but if, iu the judg·ment of the president, secretary, and treasurer, ot· any 
two of them, it shall prove impracticable to open and keep open the said book:i 
at any or either of the i'laid places, such places shall be dispensed with .. 
A cash payment of ten per cent. on the amount of every subscription shall 
be made by a certificate of deposit to the credit of the treasurer in some bank 
of good standing, to be approved by him; and on receiving such certificate he 
shall issue his receipt to the subscriber for the amount. 
9. That the security to be given by the treasurer shall be his bond, condi-
tioned for his faithfully aceounting for all moneys which may come into his 
bands, with two sureties to be approved by the president and secretary, for oue 
hun<lred thousand dollars. The tr~asurer shall be responsible only for due care 
in the safe keeping of all moneys which shall actually come into his hands. He 
shall keep on interest any funds that may accumulate in his hands, at the high-
est rat.e consistent with safety. 
10. That a committee, consisting of one member from-each State and Territory 
and one from the members at large, be appointed by the president to apply tn 
Congress for aQ.y auxiliary legislation which may be necessary and proper to 
fo.cilitate and expedite the construction of the work which the present board 
was appointed to promete. 
11. 'l'hat the presideot, secretary, and treasurer shall, ex qfficio, be members 
of each of the committees; and five members, exclusive of the officers of 
the board, shall constitute a quorum of said commit.tee, convened on due 
notice to all the members. 
12. rrhat a committee of thirteen members be appointed by the president, 
which shall have advisory power.:1 when the board is not in session, which it 
may lawfully exercise. _ 
1~. That whAn thi::; hoard adjourn it sh tll adjourn subject to the call of the 
president and secretary, upon notice of not less than ten days, addre.:;sed by 
mail to each member, whose address shall be known to those officers. 
Mr. Tilden, of'N ew York, offered the following resolution, which was adopted. 
Resolved,, Th:="t _a com_mit~ee, consisting of five membsrs, be appointed by the p_res1dent to 
collect nseful rntorm~t10n JO respect to the contemplated Pacific railroad, the vanvus routes 
proposed, and the agricultural, mineral, and topograpLical character of the regions travelled 
by su~h routes, ?'nd that_all the members of this board be requested to transmit to the said 
committee such rnformat10n as they may possess or acquire on these subjects. 
Mr. Cass, of Pennsylvania, offered ·the following resolutions, whichwere 
adopted: 
Resolved, That the treasurer is authorized and directed to pay the warrants drawn on him 
by the presideut and countersigned by tl1e secretary, iu sum,; not Jess than $50 each, 
wbich wm-rants shall only be drawn for the legitimate expens•!S of the org-auization, ·whkh 
occur subsequent to the time of the meeting of the commissioners; bat no expense incn1Tell 
prior to du.te shall be paid, excepting for the advertising required by the act of ineorporation. 
· Resolved, That it shall be the duty of the secretary to keep an a_ccuunt of all warrant,; . 
drawn on the treasurer by the president and countE>rsigned by him, showin[T the date, pur-
pose for which drawn, and the amount of said warrant; he shall al,;o lia,vc in liis office the . 
original bill or voneher, receipted, for which the warrant was drawn. 
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Mr. Ruggles offered tlie folio.wing Tesolution, which was adopted: 
Resolved, That it be referred to a committee of three members from New York, to be 
appointed by the president, to petition the Land Board of New York to exempt from canal 
tolls all the railroad iron earried on the canals of that State to be used in the construction 
of the Union Pacific railroad. 
The communication from the legislature of the Territory of Colorado was then 
taken from the table, read, and ordered to be placed on file. 
Mr. Robinson, of Ualifornia, offered the. following resolution, which was 
adopted: ' 
Resolved, unar.imously, That the president of the board of commissioners is hereby 
instructed to petition Congress, immediately after its reassembling in December next, to 
amend the Pacific Railroad Company's act so that it shall read, "that thfl capital stock of 
said company shall consist of l ,OOU,OOU shares of $100 each, which shall be subscribed for and 
Leld in not more than 2,000 shares by any one person." 
On motion of Governor Evans, of Colorado, the following 1·esolution was 
adopted: 
Resolved, That the development of prosperous settlements in Colorado, Utah, and Nev~da 
Territories on the direct east and west line between New York and San Francisco Las fur-
nished one of the greatest desiderata to the construction and maintenance of the Pacific rail-
road, and encourages us in our efforts. 
On motion, a resolution was adopted instructing the officers of the compan! 
to accept of the act of incorporation on behalf of the company, and file a ce_l'tl· 
fied copy of the proceedings of the convention in the Department of the Inter1or. 
Resolved, That the thanks of the board of commissioners of the Union Pacific Railroad 
Compauy are hereby tendered to the Hon. W. B. Ogeen, president of the board, for the dif 
nified, able, and courteous manner in which he has presided over their deliberations at this 
:firi,t meeting, so important to the interests ot . the country. . 
The convention then adjourned without ·day. 
Proceedings of the [7nion Pacific Railroad Oompany, i"n tlie matter ef opening 
the bouks ef subscription to the capital stock ef said Company. 
In obedience to the instructions of the hoard of commi::5sioners -of the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company, at their meeting in Chicago, on the 2d day of Sep· 
ternber, 1862, and succeeding days, and in co.mpliance with the act of Congress, 
appro-ved July 1, 1862; establishing said company, the undersigned president, 
eecrdary, and treasurer, of said company, proceeded to the discharge of the 
duties appointed them, and caused books of subscription to the capital stock of 
said company to be prepared, in form and words following, to wit: 
U~ION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. 
Books . of subscription to the capital stock ef said company. 
The parties whose names are subscribed hereto, each for himself, and not one 
for another, hereby agree to take and fill the number of shares 8et against thefr 
resvective names, of the capital stock of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, 
and to pay thereon to the trearnrer of said company, at the time of subscribing, 
the per centurn on the amount of such subscription, and to make fu1·ther pay-
ments on sh:ues so subscribed by them, as may be called for by the directors of 
. said company, to be hereafter chosen. · 
Having prepared the books of sub~cription as aforesaid, the undersigned offi-
,cers of 8aid company prepnred a notification of the opening of said books, of 
. w bich tli e following i::; a copy : 
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. 
Books of rnbscription to the capital stock of the Union Pacific Railroad 
Company will be open on Wednesday, the 5th day of Nove~ber, 1862, at noon, 
on terms and condition:; therein set forth, at the places and with the persons fol-
lowing, at their reapective places of business: 
Albany, New York, '.rhomas vV. Olcott . 
. Baltimore, Maryland, Thomas Swan. 
Buffalo, New York, Dean Richmond. 
Boston, Massachusetts, Samuel T. Dana. 
Burlington, Iowa, Lyman Cook, 
Cincinnati, Ohfo, S. S. L'Hommedieu. 
Columbus, Ohio, William Dennison. 
Chicago, Illinois, William B. Ogden. 
Cleveland, Ohio, Amasa Stone. 
Concord, New Hampshire, Joseph A. Gilmore. 
Carson City, Nevada '.rerritory, Wells, Fargo & Co. 
Detroit, Michigan, Charles A. Trowbridge. 
Dubuque, Iowa, Platt Smith. 
Denver City, Colorado, George W. Clayton. 
Hartford, Connecticut, G. P. Bissell & Oo. 
Indianapolis, Indiana, James l\L Ray. 
Louisville, Kentucky, James Guthrie. 
Leavenworth, Kansas, General J. C. Stone. 
~mwaukee, Wisconsin, Ed. D. Hott<m. 
New York city, New York, H. V. Poor, at the office of the secretary of the 
company, 54 William street. 
Omaha, Nebraska Territory, Alvin Saunderi:.:i. 
Portland, Maine, Charles E. Barrett. 
Portland, Oregon, Wells, Fargo & Co. 
Providence, Rhode Island, Walter 'r. Burgess. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Jay Collke & Co. 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, Thomas l\L Hvwe. 
Rutland, V errnont, Henry H. Baxter. 
St. Louis, Missouri, Wm. M. McPherson. 
St. Paul, Minnesota, Parker · Paine. 
Salt Lake City, Utah, Brigham Young. 
San _Francisco, California, W elld, Fargo & Oo. 
Trenton, New Jersey, Philemon Dickerson. 
Wilmington, Delaware, R. R. Robinson & Co. 
Wheeling, Virginia, S. Brady. 
Washington, District of Columbia, R. W. Latham. 
By order of the board of commissioners of the Union Pacific •Railroad Com-
pany: 
--- ------, President. 
HENRY V. POOR, Secretary. 
'rHOMAS W. OLCOTT, Treasurer. 
Dated at New York, the 25th day of October, 1862. 
Which notification aforesaid they caused to be printed, and the publication 
of the same waR requested in the following-named newspapers, in nearly all of 
which said notification was inserted as an advertisement one or more times, to wit: 
Albany : Daily Journal. 
Baltimore : Baltimore Patriot. 
~uffalo: Buffalo Advertiser. 
Boston: Advertiser, Journal, Transcript, Railway Times. 
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Columbus: State Journal. 
Cincinnati : Gazette, Railroad Record. 
Cleveland : Cleveland Journal. 
Chicago: Tribune, Times, and Journal. 
Detroit : Tribune. 
Dubuque : r.rimes. 
Hartford: Courant. 
lndiar.apolis: Journal. 
Louisville : Journal. 
Milwaukee: News. 
New York : 'rribune, 'rimes, Post, Herald, Journal of Commerce, and Rail-
road Journal. 
Portland, Maine : Daily Press. 
Philadelphia: Press, Inquirer, United States Gazette, and Railroad Register. 
Providence : Journal. 
Pittsburg: Gazette. 
St. Louis : Democrat and Republican. 
Salt Lake City: Deseret News. 
Washington : Republican. 
Concord, New Hampshire: StateBman. 
Sa.n Francisco : Times. · 
Accompanying a printed copy of the advertisement of the opening of the 
books was the following note : 
UNION PACJJ!'JC RAILROAD.COMPANY, SEC:RETARY'S OFFICE, 
54 William street, New York, October 30, 1862. 
To the Proprietors ef the --- ----: 
GENTLEMEN: Enclosed please find advertisement of the opening of the books 
of subscription to the capital stock of the Union Pacific Railroad Company. The 
present organization being only provisional, for the purpose of securing subscrip-
tions to the capital stock to the amount of $2,000,000, is without funds or 
anthority to contract any debt whatever. Certain charges will, however, be 
recommended to the company to be organized by the stockholders, for payment; 
and among them an advertisement of the opening of books of subscription, look-
ing to the new company for payment. You will please give -- insertion- of 
the enclosed, forwarding your bill for the same to this office. 
Very respectfully, · 
HENRY V. POOR, Secretary. 
D ated in New York, this 30th day of October, 1862. 
With each book of subscription, printed and prepared in the manner and form 
above set forth, a letter of instruction was sent to each person to whom books of 
subscription to the capital stock was committed, in the form following, the blanks 
in the copy in each case being appropriately filled: 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY, SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 
54 William street, New York. 
Whereas, at a meeting of the board of commissioners of the Union Pacific Rail-
road Company, held at Bryan Hall, in the city of Chicago, on the 2d day of 
September, 1862, agreeable to the provisions of an act entitled "Au act to aid in 
th e construction of a railroad and telegraph liue from the Misdouri river to the 
Pacific ocean, and to secure to the government the use of the ·~ame for postal, 
military,_ and other purposes," the following resolution was adopted by said 
board , v iz: · 
Resolved, That the commissionei•s will duly proceed to open ' books for sub-
scription to the Union Pacific Railroad Company, in the manner and on the 
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terms prescribed in the act of incorporation. . That said boo.ks be opened 01~ the 
first vVednesday of November next, at 12 o'clock, at noon, m Portland, Mmne_: 
Concord, New Hampshire; Rutland, Vermont; Boston, Massachusetts; Provi-
dence, Rhode Island ; Hartford, Connecticut ; New York ci~y; 'I'renton, New 
Jersey; Philadelphia city; Wi~mingto~, Del3:ware;. Balt1mo!·e, Mary_lan_d: 
Washington city ; Columbus, Ohm; Indianapolis, Ind1a~a; Ol11cago, Il_lmorn : 
Detroit, Michigan; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; St. Paul, Mmnesota; Burlington, 
Iowa• St. Louis, Missouri; Leavenworth, K:rnsas; Omaha, Nebraska; Den-
ver City, Colorado; Salt Lake City, Utah ; Cleveland and Cincinnati, Ohio; 
Buffalo and Albany, New York; Wheeling, Virginia; Louisville, Kentucky; 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; Portland, Oregon; Dubuque, Iowa; Carson City, 
Nevada• San Francisco, California ; to be opened in such localities therein a:-; 
may be 
1
designated by or under the authority of the president, secretary, an1l 
treasurer of the board, or any two of them. If it shall prove impracticable to 
open or keep open said books at any or either of said places, such plans shall 
be dispensed with. A cash payment of ten per cent. ou the amount of every 
subscription shall be made by a certificate of deposit to the treasurer, in some 
bank of good standing, to be approved by him, and on receiving such certifi-
cate he shall issue his receipt to the subscriher for the amount. 
Now, therefore, the undersigned, the presirtEmt, secretary, and treasurer of said 
board, named in said resolutions, do, by authority vested in us, hereby designate 
and appoint the office or place of business ---, as the place at w liich books to 
receive subscriptions to the capital stock of said corporation shall be opened in sait.l 
---, agreeably to the provisions of the act and of the resolutions afore8aid ; 
and the undersigned president, secretary, and treasurer of said board do, by 
virtue of the authority of said act and of the resolutions af'oresaid, commit the 
charge, care, and custody of said books opened fo1· subscription to the capital 
stock of said corporation in said---, who are hen:by, for and in behalf of 
said board, authorized to open said books for suhscription to the capital stock 
of said company, agreeably to the provisions of said act, and of the resolutions 
a.foresaid, at the place above named in said ---, on the first W ednesd.ay 
of November, 1862, at 12 o'clock m., and to keep and maintain said books open 
for subscription to the capital stock of said corporation for at least two week~ 
from the said first Wedne8day of N ovemoer, 1862; and said --- are hereby 
authorized to receive, in manner prescribed by said resolution, all certificates 
of deposits, checks, bills of exchange, for the moneys subscribed by the act to 
be paid by each person subscribing to the capital stock of said company, and 
to f?rward the same to the treasurer of said company at .Albany as fast as 
received, and upon closing the aforesaid books to forward them to said treasurer, 
or the secretary of the company in New York, with a statement or account of 
their action in the premises. 
Dated New York, --- day of-·--, 1862. 
WM. B. OGDEN, Pres1·dent.' 
THOMAS W. OLCOTT, Treasurer. 
HENRY V. POOR, Secretary. 
Form ef a return hy (Ju persons intrusted with tlte opening ef hooks. 
To------: 
We, the undersigned, ------, to whom were committed the books to 
be opened in ---, ---, for subscription to the capital stock of the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company, agreeably to the act of Congress incorporating the 
same, and of the resolution of the board of commissioners of the Union Pacific 
Railroad Company lwld at Bryan Hall, Uhicago, on the 2d day of September, 
1862, hereby certify tha.t said books of subscription were opened in said ---
on the first vy e?nesday of N ~vember, J 862, ~t 1.2 o'clock _ m., and kept ?Pen by 
us for subscr1pt10n to the cap1tal stock of said company for at lea.st two weeks 
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continuously, from the said first Wednesday of November, 1862; and we further 
certify that subscriptions were made on the same capital stock of said company 
by the persons and amounts as follows : --- ---, --- --- ; . and 
we further certify that the following sums have been paid us by the parties sub-
scribing, being ten per cent. on the amount of the subscription, viz:----, 
which sums, as aforesaid, we have forwarded to the treasurer of the company at 
Albany, New York. 
------. 
'ro be s~vom to before some commissioner of deeds, justice of the peace, or 
judge of the United States courts. _ 
And whereas it was thought advisable to secure the assistance and co-opera-
tion of other partieo to aid the person or persons to whom the book or books of 
1:mbscription were committed, the undersigned filled the blanks in the letters of 
instruction respectively with the names of the followi1Jg persons, to wit: ---
---, --- ---. 
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Persons to whom books of subscription to th.e capital stock have been com-
mitted: · 
Albany, New York, Thomas W. Olcott. 
Baltimore., Maryland, Thomas Swann, Chauncey Bl'Ooks, Edward Wilkins. 
Buffalo, New York, Dean Richmond. · 
Boston, Massachusetts, Samuel 'r. Dana, W. H. Swift, John Bertram . .. 
Burlington, Iowa, Lyman Cook, H. T. Reid. 
Carson City, Nevada 'rerritory, Wells, Farago & Co. 
Cleveland, Ohio, Amasa Stone. 
Chicago, Illinois, WiUiam B. Ogden, Henry ~~arnam, C. G. Hammond. 
Columbus, Ohio, Wi1liam Dennison. 
Concord, New Hampshire, Joseph A Gilmore. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, S. S. L'Hommedieu, William H. Clement. 
Detroit, Michigan, Charles A. Trowbridge, R. N. Rice, Ransom Gardner. 
Dubuque, Iowa, Platt t,'mith, L. H. Langwotthy, Lewis A. Thomas. 
Denver City, Colorado, John Evans, George H. Clayton, Warren Hussey. 
Hartford, Uonnecticut, George P. Bissell, C. S. Bushnell. 
Indianapolis, Indiana, James M. Ray, Isaac U. Elston, William D. Griswold. 
Louisville, Kentucky, J·ames Guthrie. 
Leavenworth, Kansas, J. Q. Stone, .John Kerr. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, John Uattin, E. D. Holton. 
New York city, New York, H. V. Poor, secretary of the company, 54 "\Villiam 
street. · 
Omaha, Nebraska Territory, Alvin Saunders, Gilbert C. Morrell, Augustus 
Kountze. -
Portland, Maiue, Charles E. Barret~, Joseph Ell.ton, James Dunning. 
Portland, Oreg-on, Wells, Fargo & Co. 
_ Philadelphia, Penmiylvania, Jay Cooke & Co., J. Edgar Thompson, Joseph 
Harrison. 
Providence, Rhode Island, Walter S. Burgess, vY. P. Blodgett. 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, George W. Cass, Thomas M. Howe, Robert Finney. 
Rutland, Vermont, Henry H . Baxter. 
St. Louis, Missouri, William M. McPherson. 
St. Paul, Minnesota, Parker Paine, David Blakely. 
Salt Lake City, Utah, Brigham Young. 
San Francisco, California, Wells, Fargo & Co. . · 
'l'renton, New Jersey, Philemon Dickenson, Ephraim Marsh, Charles M. 
Harker. 
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Wilmington, Delaware, R.R. Robinson & Co. 
Wheeling, Virginia, S. Brady. 
11 
Washington, D. 0., R. W. Latham: . . . 
The books of subscription aforesaid, the letter of mstruct10n, with a blank 
form of return, a printed copy of the notice of the opening_ of the ?o~k~, and a 
printed copy of the list of persons to wh~m the hooks ot sub~cnpt10n to the 
capital stock of said company were committed, were enclosed _m a_n envelope 
and properly directed to the several perso~s n_amed, and depos1ted m t~ie post 
office, in the city of New York, post:ige pa1d, m due season to reach their place 
of destination in due time, and before the time mentioned therein for the open-
ing of said books, with the excepti~n of books prepared for tlrn State~ of Ore-
gon and California, and the Territory of Nevada, wluch were delivered to 
Wells, Fargo & Co., and were forwarded by said Wells, Fargo & Co., the last 
books referred to being prepared at an earlier day in consequence of the leugth 
of time required to reach their place of destination, and differ in some respects, 
though not materially, from books opened in other places, and were not accom-
pauied by a blank form of return; and said president, secretary and treasmer, 
on the seventeenth day of November, 1862, for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether an amount of stock had been subscribed, to wit, 2,000 shares, and ten 
per cent. of this amount paid to the treasurer of the company, which will make 
it obligatory on the part of the officers to call a meeting for choice of directors, 
caused a notification to be addressed to the several persons to whom books 
of subscription of the capital stock of said company had been committed, with 
the exception of the parties in the city of New York, to whom books of sub-
scription had been committed, in the words and figures following: 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY, SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 
54 William Street, New York, November 17, 1862. 
Pursuant to the authority vested in them by the act incorporating the· Union Pacific Rail-
road Company, and by the commissioners of said company, at their meeting, held at Chicago, 
on the 2d day of September, 1862, the officers of the company hereby direct that the books 
of subscription to its capital stock, and cornmltted to your charge, be closed after the same 
shall have remained open for subscription for at least 15 days, exclusive of Sundays, from 
~nd after the 5th day of November, instant, at 12 o'clock at noon; and you are requested to 
-fo_rward immediately to the office of the secretary, in this city, such books, with a statement 
ot the amount subscribed, and of your action in the premises, ao-reeably to ihe letter of 
instruction accor~1panying the said books. 0 
By order of the officers of said company, 
·To----. 
HENRY V. POOR, Secreta'ry. 
Pursuant to the foregoing notifications and instructions, the books of sub-
scription to the capital stock of said company we1·e returned to the office of said 
c~mp_any, they having first remained open for subscription to the capital stock 
?£ ,md co~pany in e_ach place designated for at least fifteen days, as provided 
rn the act 1~corporatmg said company, and upon said books twenty-two shares 
were subscnbed to the capital stock of said company, as follows: 
~~on the books opened in the city of St. Louis, Missouri, :five shares were subscribed by 
Wilham M. McPherson, and ten per cent. thereon paid in to the treasurer of the company; 
upon the books opened in the city of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, five shares were subscribed by 
George A. Thomp~on. and ten per cent. thereon paid into the treasury of said co?lpan!; upon 
the books opened m Omaha, Nebraska, twelve shares were subscribed by the tollowmg per-
sons: by Augustus Kountze, five shares; by Francis Smith, one share; by John Rickby, one 
share; by 0. P. Hospord, one share; by James G. Megeath, one share ; George R. Smith, 
one share; Jo~n McCormick, one share; and W. J. Sweesey, one share; upon all of which 
ten pe~ c~nt. of the amount was paid into the treasury of the company; and the aforesaid 
subscnpt10ns are all that have, l.lp to the date hereof, been made to the capital stock of said 
company. The books opened iu the city of New York have remained opened for subscrip-
tion to the capital stock of said company. . 
WILLIAM B. OGDEN, President. 
HENRY V. P~<?R, Secretary. 
--- ---, l reasurer. 
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New York, September, 1863. 
It having been made to appear to the prel:lident and secretary of the board of 
commissioners of the Union Pacific Railroad Company that at least 2,000 shares 
had, in good faith, been subscribed to the capital stock of said company, and 
that ten per centum thereon had . been paid into the treasury of said company 
by the following parties, to wit : 
Names of parties subscribing. 
A ndre"'·s, S .•••••••••.•••••• 
Ahern, T. J ....... ~ ....... . 
Ashley, 0. D .............. . 
Blood, H .........•.....•... 
Basford, H. W ............ . 
Belmont, Aug ...•.......... 
Bushnell, C. 8 ..••••.••••... 
Broadhead, E. C ........... . 
Bonner, G. T. & Co .....•... 
Butler, E ...... .. ..... . 
Bartholemew, George M .•... 
Boody, H. H ..••.......... 
Barney, D. N ...•......... :. 
Blatchford, R. M ...•......•. 
Butterfield, John ..... ....•.. 
Blair, John J ...........•.. 
Cass, George W ........... . 
Clark, Edward ............ . 
Clark, Dodge & Co ........ . 
Cook, E ...•.............. . 
Curtis, N. B ............... . 
Cisco, John J ..•.......•.... 
Cheney, A. N ..•...•..•..... 
Crane, J. S ................ . 
Crane, H. C . . . . . . . ....... . 
Cooper & Hewitt .......... . 
Chittenden, S. B ........... . 
Corning, Erastus ...•....... 
Campbell, Ailen ........... . 
Carver, B.F ...•............ 
Dix, John A ........... . 
Duncan, Sherman & Co .... . 
Dehon, Clark & Bridges .... . 
Dunham, E.W ............ . 
Davis, George T. M ........ . 
Dunham, James L .......•.. 
Durant, Thomas C ..•••..... 
Durant, Wm. F ..... . 
Dows, D .........•. ... .•••. 
Durant, W.W ......••...... 
Dodge, William E ......... . 
DeRonge & Dyott ......... . 
Gibson, E.T. H ........ • ... 
Grinnell, M. H ............ . 
ibson, C.D .............. . 
Gray, . M ............... . 
Griswold, George .......... . 
Gould, Charle .... ......... . 
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Harston, G. B ............. . 
Harirrnan & ,Jerome ...... . 
Rouges, G. W ............ . 
Henry, J.E ............ . . . 
Hosford, 0. P ............. . 
Haven, Franklin .......... . 
Holliday, Ben ............ . 
Jerome, A.G .... •......... 
Jerome, L. W ............ . 
Jones, David ............ : 
Kowalski, C ......... ~ .... . 
Ketchum, Morris .......... . 
Kountze, Augustus ....... . 
Lombord, H.J ... . 
Lo"'·,A.A ................ . 
Larn:bard, C. A ........... . 
McComb, H. S ........... . 
Merriman & Bell .......... . 
McCready, F. R .......... . 
McAndrews & Wann ...... . 
Maxwell, .John D ......... . 
McPherson, William M .... . 
McCormick, John ........ . 
MPgeath, James G ........ . 
Nye E .................. . 
Ogden, William B ........ . 
Opdyke, George ..•........ 
Prat.t., G. W .............. . 
Price, J. M . . . . . ......... . 
Pruyn, J. V. L ........... . 
Poor. Henry V ...••. 
Pomeroy, S. C ............ . 
Quintard, G. M .... ... . 
Rosekrans, E. H .... ~-.. ... . 
Rainsford, G. S ...•........ 
Richards, L. S .......•..... 
Richards, T. P ............ . 
Richmond, Dean . ..•....... 
Russell, C. H ............. . 
Rickley, John ............ . 
Roberts, M. 0 ............ . 
Scott, Thomas A .......... . 
Scranton, J. H ............ . 
Stebbens, H.J. & Sons .... . 
Smith, Samuel B ......... . 
Sn1ith, Pla.tt .............. . 
Sloan, Samuel. .... · ....... . 
Smith, Fraucis ........... . 
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List ef Share-lwldrrs-Continued. 
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Sweesy, vVi.liam J .......... 1 $100 Taylor, Moses. ~ ........... 20 $2,000 
TULtle, Charles ............. 20 2,000 Thompson, G. A ........... 5 500 
Thompson, J. Edgar ........ 30 :}, 000 Van Shaick & Massett ..... 20 2,0UO 
Tuttle, J. T ... . .. . ... ............ 20 2,000 '\,Vimlow, Lanier & Co ..... 20 2,000 
Train, George F ............. 20 2,000 Wright, J.B .............. 20 2,000 
Tracy, J. F ............... 20 2,000 vVilliams & Guion ......... 5 500 
Travei's, W.R .............. 20 2,000 Watkinson, Robert ......... 10 1,000 
Train, William D ...... . .... 20 2,000 '\,Villiams, John M. S .. • .... 20 2,000 
Tilden, William ... _ .. -----· 10 1,000 ·weed, Thurlow._ .......... 10 1,000 
Thayer, Nathaniel .. _ .. - - - - •. 20 2,000 Williams, N. L .. --·· ···--· 20 2,000 
Tiff,my & Co ........ --·--·. 10 1,000 Winston, F. s .... --·· ..... 5 500 
Tilden, S. J .... -----· ...... 20 2,000 Young, Brigham .•.. -----·. 5 500 
Aud the said. president and secretary of said company, agreeably to the pro-
visions of the act incorporating i:,aid company, and the duties imposed upon them 
in said act, appointed the 29th day of October, 1863, at noon, and the office of 
said company, f>4 William street, in the city of New York, as the time :rnd place 
.for the first meeting of the subscribers to the stock of said company, and gave 
uotice thereof in at least one newspaper in each State in which subscription 
books had been opened, at least thirty days previous to the day of meeting, of 
which notice (with the exception .of the notices published in the States of Ore-
gon and California) the following is a copy, to wit: 
Notice.- Union Pacific Railroad Company. 
r.rwo thousand shares of the capital stock of the Union Pacific Railroad Oum-
pany having been subscribed, and ten per cent. thereon paid to the treasurer of 
1:1aid company, a meeting of the subscriberR to the stock of said compaoy, for the 
election of directors thereof, for the adoption of by-laws, and for the transaction 
of such other business as may come before the meeting, will be held at the office 
of said company, 54 William street, in the city of New York, on the 29th day 
of October next, at noon. 
NEW YORK, September 25, 1863. 
WM. B. OGDEN, President. 
HENRY V. POOR, Secretary. 
Meeting ef tlu: subscribers to the capital stock if the Union Pacific Railroad 
Company,for clwice of directors. 
Pursuant to the appointment by the president and secretary of the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company, of the time and place of the first meeting of the sub-
f:'cribers to the stock of said company, such subscribers met at the office ·of the 
company, 54 William street, in the city of New York, at noon, and organized 
hy the choice of Hon. George Opdyke, one of their number, as chairman, and 
Henry V. Poor, one of their number, as secretary. 
Mr. Pruyn offered the following resolutions, which were adopted: 
Resolced, r.rhat in pursuance to the authority conferred by the charter in this 
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respect, the stockholders now attending this meeting, either in pereCln or by 
proxy, do proceed to elect thirty directors of this company. 
ResobJed, 'l'hat the board of directors shall have power to fill all vacancies 
which may occur in their number, by death, resignation, or otherwi,le. 
Resolt•cd, That, until otherwise ordered, the affairs, property, and business of 
the company, except so far as the same are exclusively vested in the stockholders 
by the charter, shall in all respects be conclucted, managed, and controlled by 
the board of directors as they shall deem most expedient for the interests of the 
company. 
Mr. Uass offered the following resolutions, which were adopted: 
Resolved, 'l'hat the inspectors named in the act of incorporation open the polls 
for the election of a briard of directors. at this office, at quarter past two p. m. 
this day, and keep the same open onfl hom. and until all stockholders present 
and offering to vote shall have voted. 
Resofoed, 'rlrnt the inspectors of the election, so soon as the votes are counted, 
notify each member elected to meet at the office of the company. in the city of 
New.York, at noon to-morrow, for the purpose of 01ganizing the board of direct• 
ors, and the transaction of business, and that the inspectors, at the same time, 
make and deliver a certificate, under thefr hands, of the names of the directors 
dected at the meeting. 
Resolved, '11 bat a committee of five be appointed by the chairman to prepare 
a system of by-laws, rules, and regulations, for the needful and proper regula-
tion of the stock, property, estate, and effects of the company, and of all mat-
ters whatsoever which may appertain to the concerns of the company, not incon-
sistent with the act of incorporation, and report the same to an adjourned meeting 
of the stockholders, to be held for that purpose in the city of New York to-
morrow, p. m. · 
Messrs. Ogden, Rosekrans, Cook, Pruyn, and Durant were appointed com-
mittee on by-laws. 
The stockholders then voted to take a recess till one-quarter past two o'clock 
p.m. 
NEW YoRK, October 29, 1863. 
' The subscribers to the capital stock of the Union Pacific Railroad Company 
reassembled, a~cording to adjournment, at half past two p. m. 
Mr. Cass offered the following resolution, which was adopted: 
Resolved, That the directors this day elected shall hold their office for such 
period only as may be fixed by the by.laws hereafter to be adopted. 
rrhe stockholders then proceeded to ballot for directors of the company. '£he 
tellers reported that the whole number of shares entitled to vote, as shown by 
the poll list, was~' 177, and the whole nuruber of votes taken 2,007; and annexed 
a statement showmg- the persons voted for and the number of votes which each 
received, to wit: 
Wm. B. Ogden---·····-·. ·-···-·- 2,007 
George Opdyke .. - - - - .. - - ..... __ .. 2, 0U7 
John A. Dix ..... - - ••. . - - ..... __ . _ 1, 937 
Nathaniel Thayer.·-·-·-·----- .... 2,007 
C. S. Bushnell..---····-·-·--· .... 1,937 
'I'homas C. Durant·-·-···---·····- 1,937 
J. V. L. Pruyn .. ·-···-· · ·---··-·· 2,007 
E.W. Dunharu ..•...• ·-··--···-·- 1,977 
Pickering Clark··---· .... ·-·· . . .. ], 556 
C. A. Lambard . .... ···--· -··· .... 2,007 
E.T. H. Gib on .. _.·-·--··-·· .... J, 9:J7 
Joseph H. \ ;rautuu ... ___ . . . . . . . . . 2, 007 
Charles Tuttle .. - - ......•• _ .. __ ••. 1, 556 
A.G. Jerome.·--·-··-··-····----· 
Abiel A. Low ..... ··-··-··-·-·-··· 
George'l'.M. Davis .. __ .... ··--···-
Ebene7er Cook •.. ___ ••. ____ .. _ - - - . 
J. Edgar Thomson. _____ ·----····-
August Belmont . ____ .... __ .. - - - - . 
J. l<'. Tracy .. _. __ ... ___ ...... - - - - -
L. C. Clark···-··-----· .... -----· 
John E. Henry .. _ .......... _ ~ . _ .. 
HenryV. Poor .. ____ .... ·----·-··· 
E. H. Rosekrans._ ... _ ... _ ..... - - . 
H . S. McComb .. ·-·-· .... -··.--·· 
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J. :E'. D. Lanier ....•••.....•.. ----
John J. Blair ................. ----
George Griswold ....•... - - - - -- - - - -
S. C. Pomeroy ..•.... - - - - - -- - - • - - ; 
George W. Cass ... - - .. - •• - • - - - - • • 
,John M. S. Williams ....... - - - . - - • 
Wm. M. McPherson ........... --·· 
John W. Brooks ........ - •••. - • - • -
Allen Campbell ..... -... - - - - - - - - - • 
·watts Sherman ....••... - - - - - . - - - . 
Dean Richmond ................. : . 













Morris Ketchum .•••...•••......•. 
Franklin Haven ................. . 
Erastus Corning ..••............•• 
Thomas A. Scott ....•.......•..... 
George A. Thomson .............. . 
Moses 'J'aylor ....•................ 
W. S. Wilson ...• --· ............. . 
W. J. Lombard ....•....•.......•. 
S. :1. Tilden ...•... - ...•.......... 
Wm. E. Dodge .......••.......... 
Samuel Hanna ..•.•............... 














Whereupon the following persons•were declared elected directors of the com 
pany, to wit: 
New York city-George Opdyke, John A. Dix, Thomas ~. Durant, E.W. 
Dunham, Pickering Clark, E. T. H. Gibson, J . l!,. D. Lamer, A. G. Jerome, 
Abiel A. Low, George 11. M. Davis, August Belmont, L. 0. Clark, Chas. Tuttle, 
Henry V. Poor, George Griswold. 
Albauy, New York-J. V. L. Pruyn. 
Glen Falls, New York-E. H. Rosekrans. 
Chicago. Illinois-William B. Ogden, J. F. Tracy. 
Boston, Massachusetts-Nathaniel Thayer, 0. A. Lambard. 
New Haven, Oonnecticut-O. S. Bushnell. 
Scranton, Pennsylvania-Joseph H. Scranton. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania-J. Edgar Thomson. 
Davenport, Iowa-Ebenezer Cook, John E. Henry. 
Wilmington, Delaware-H. S. McComb. 
Omaha, Nebraska-Augustus Kountze. 
Belvidere, New Jersey-John J. Blair. 
Atchison, Kan~as-S. 0. Pomeroy. 
'11he committPe on by-Jaws submitted, through Mr. Cook, a s"'eries of articles, 
which were amended and adopted as follows: 
BY-LAWS ADOPTED OCTOBER 30, 1863. 
ARTICLE I. 
Meeting ef stocklwlder_s. 
The annual meeting of ·the stockholders shall be held on the first Monday fo 
Oct1:ber in each year, at the office of the company in the city of New York. 
N 0~1ce of the time of each meeting, signed by the president and secretary, shall 
eacn year be published in two daily newspapers in the city of New York, and 
also in newspapers published in each of the following named cities, to wit: Bos-
ton, Philadelphia, Chicago, Pittsburg, St. Louis, and Washington, at least thirty 
days previous to the time de.,ignated for each meeting. Special meetings may 
be held at any time by order of the board of directors, and shall be whenever 
stockholders owning one-fourth part of the capital stock shall, in writing, make 
an application therefor to the president, stating the object of such special meet-
ing. Notice of such special meetings shall be published in the same manner 
at3 heretofore directed ; and in addition such notices shall state the object of such 
meetings ; and the bm,iness of all special meetings shall be · confined to the 
objects stated in such notices. At all meetirrg.:3 stockholders may vote by per-
son or by proxy, and shall be entitled ~o one vote fo1· each share of stock stand-
ing in their respective names. 
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ARTICLE II. 
Election ef directors • 
. The directors elected at the fin,t election shall hold their office until the annual 
meeting on the first Monday in October, 1866, and until their successors are 
duly elected and qualified ; and the directors thereafter electe~ by the stock-
holders shall hold their ofiice for three years, and until their successors are duly 
elected and qualified. All elections of directors shall be by ballot. Prior to 
each election, the board of directors shall appoint a committee of three of their 
own number, who shall preside at and be inspectors of said elections, shall be 
the judges of the qualifications of voters, s11all prescribe rules anrl regulations 
for voting, and shall make a certificate of tlrn result of the elections, which cer-
tificate shall be entered in full upon the minutes of the proceedings of the board 
of directors. Should any vacancy occur in the board of directors, by death, 
reE'ignation, -or otherwise, the board of directors shall have power to fill the 
vacancy for the balance of the time • . 
AR·r1cLE III. 
Ojffrers ef the company. 
In addition to a president, vice-presinent, secretary, and treasurer, as provi-
ded for by the charter, there shall be also an executive· committee, consisting of 
E-ix members of the board, to be elected by ballot by the board of directors, and 
t he president, who shall be chairman of said committee. In the absence of the 
president, the vice-president shall be a member of said committee and presirle at 
t he meeting. 'I1he president and vice-president shall hold their respective offices 
during the continuance of the term of the board of directors which elects them. 
All other officers shall bold their office during th,e pleasure of the board of 
directors. 
ARTICLI<~ IV. 
Board ,of diroctors. 
The board of directors at their first meeting after every triennial election shall 
dect by ballot, from their own number, a presidt:nt and vice-president, and may 
ai ~o elect a secretary and treasurer, or may continu~ the then incumbents in 
(;ffi c-e by resolution. · · 
The board of directors shall have the whole charge and management of the 
property a nd effects of the company, and they may delegate power to the exec-
utiv-e committee to do any and all acts which the board is authorized to d·o, 
txcept such acts as by law, or these by-laws, must be done by the board itself. 
rl'he board shall have power, in the absence of the president and vice-president, 
to appoint a chairman pro lemp ore, and during the prolonged absence of the 
president or other officer, to appoint substitutes pro tempore. A majority of all 
the members is necessary to a quorum, but less than a quorum may adjourn 
from time to time. The board of directors may prescribe the duties and power 
of the secretary, treasurer, engineer, and all subordim1te officers and agents, fix 
the salaries of all officers of the company, make all needful rules and regulations 
not inconsistent with th e charter, for the transfer of the stock of the company, 
issuing of certificates of stock, keeping the records and accounts of the com-
pany , th e management and disposition in particular of the stock, property, 
estate, and effects of the compa11y, and the construction and operating of the rail-
road and telegraph of th,e ,company . 
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At each annual meeting of stockho~ders the board of dire~tors shall cause to 
be presented to said meeting- a general statement of the a~airs of the company. 
The board of directors shall have power to delegate authority to do and perform 
specific aets, not inconsisten~ ~ith the charter, to special committees to be ap-
pointed by the board or pres1dmg officer, at the opt10n of the board. 
ARTICLE V. 
President and 'Vice-president. 
The president shall preside at all meetings of the board of directors, when 
present; shall have· a general care, supervision, and direction of the affairs of 
the company and employes, under the direction of the board of directors, and 
shall have such other powers and perform such other duties as the · board of 
directors may from time to time confer or prescribe. The vice-president, ~n the 
absence of the president, shall preside at the meeting of the board, and may 
also do and perform any other act which the' president might do were he pres-
ent ; and he shall have such other powers and perform such other duties as may 




The executive committee shall have and exercise, by a majority of its mem-
bers, all the powers and authority which, from time to time, may be delegated 
to said committee by the board of directors. A record of all the proceedings 
shall 1'e kept in a book for that purpose by the secretary, and certified by him, 
which shall be read at the next ensuing meeting of the board of directors. 
The secretary of the company shall call meetings of this committee on the 
requisition of any one of its members. 
ARTICLE. VII. 
Auditing ef accounts. 
At_ each ~nnual meeting of the stockholders an auditing committee shall be 
appointed m such a manner as may be decided, to ex:amine and audit the 
accounts of the preceding year, 
ARTICLE VIII. 
Amendments ef by-laws. 
These by•laws may be altered or amended at any annual meeting of the 
stockholders, or at any special meeting, when notice of such amendment or 
amenJments shall have been given. 
Mr. Cass offered the following resolution, which was adopted: 
Jfesolved, That the seal of th~ commissi~ners be the seal of the company 
until chang~d by the board of duectors, which tLey are he.reby authorized to 
do at any time. · 
The meeting· then adjourned sine die. 
H. Ex. Doc. 253--2 
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Meeting of directors of the Union Pacific Railroad Company. 
OcTOBEK 30, 1863. 
The directors of the Uniou Pacific Railroad Company met this day at the 
office of the company, 54 Will~am street. . 
The folloo/ing directors were present, viz: Messrs. Thomas C. Durant, Pick-
ering Clark, E. rr. H. Gibson, A. G Jerome, Charles Tuttle, Henry V. Poor. 
E. H. Rosekrans, William B. Ogden, 0. A. Lambard; Cornelius S. Bushnell. 
Joseph H. ·scranton, E. Cook, John E. Henry, H. S. McComb, Augustus 
Kountze, John J. Blair, and Springer Harbaugh and T. J. Carter, government 
directors. 
The board then organized by the choice of Major General John A. Dix as 
president, Thomas C. Durant as vice-president, John J. Cisco as treasurer, and 
Henry V. Poor as secretary. 
Mr. Cook, of Iowa, offered a series of resolutions, which were severally read 
and adopted, to wit: 
Whereas by article 4 of the by-laws of the co~npany, adopted by the stock-
holders on the 30th day of October, 1863, authority is given to the board to 
delegate power to the executive committee; and whereas on account of the large 
number of directors, and their residence in various States, great difficulty exi_sts 
in the way of obtaining a quorum at short notice: therefore, 
Resolved, That the executive committee shall possess and exercise, by a 
majority of a11 its membHs, all the powers and duties of the board of dir~ctors 
at all times when the board shall not he in session, except such powers as by 
the charter or by-laws of the company must be exercised by the board itself. 
Resolved, That the president, or, in his absence, the vice-president, shall 
have power to call meetings of th(\ board at any time, and shall do so whenever 
:five of the directors, in writing, shall request it. Notice of the meeting shall 
be given by the secretary to each director. 
Resolved, That a committee of 8even be appointed, to be called the Commit-
tee on Finance, to devise plans for the raising of money to prosecute the work; 
the committee to report to, and their acts to be subject to the board of directors~ 
if in session ; or otherwise, to the executive committee. 
Resolved, That a committee of seven be appointed to prepare a memorial to 
Congress for amendrne~ts of the charter, and that such committee report such 
memorial to the executive committee for their approval. 
Resolved, That no money in the hands of the treasurer shall be paid out by 
him, except upon the order of the board of directors or executive committee, or 
under such rules and regulations as may be made by the board or executive 
committee. 
On motion of Mr. Ogden, of Illinois, the following form of certificate was 
adopted: 
'No. Shares. 
UNIO~ PACIFIC RAILROAD C:OMPA~Y. 
Shares $1,000 each. 
UNITED STATES OF .A.MFJRICA: 
Be it known that ------, of---, ---, - entitled to -- shares 
of _the capital stock of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, on which has been 
paid one hundred dollars on each share; which shares are transferable on the 
books of the company, at its office in the city of New York, or at such transfer 
agency as the company may hereafter eetablish, at the pleasure of the holder in 
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person, or by __ attorney, on the surrender of this certificate, and payments 
of all ini-talments then due. 
Witness the signature of the secretary and treasurer. 
--- ---, Treasurer. 
--- ---, Secretary. 
NEW YoRK, ---, 186 
The following directors were elected to constitute the standing committee, to 
wit: 
Executive Committee.-The president, General Dix, chairman; Messrs. 
Durant, Jerome, Opdyke, Bushnell, Dunham, Davis. 
Finance Committee.-Messrs. Lanier, Gibson, Blair, Tuttle, Durant, Thom-
son, Lambard. 
Committee to memorialize Congress-Messrs. Ogden, Poor, Rosekrans, Blair, 
McComb, Lambard, Scranton. 
Mr. OO'den from a committee appointed to report a plan of action for the 
future op
0
erations of the company, offered the following resolutions, which were 
adopted: 
Resolved, That no further call shall be made upon exi8ting stockholders 
without the consent of a majority of the whole number of the tXecutive com-
mittee; and further, that calls, when made, shall not exceed ten per cent. at any 
one call, and at least thirty days' notice shall he give1.1 by publication in some one 
or more of the leading newspapers in New York city, and a notice mailed to 
each subscriber wl10se residence is known, before such calls shall become due 
and payable, and that calls shall not be made oftener than once in four months. 
Resolved, That in all contracts for materials and con~trnc-ti.on that may be 
made prior to the obtaining the desired legislation of Congress- amending the 
company's charter, a clause shall invariably be inserted reserving the power to 
this boarrl, its executive committee, or any offiicer of the company duly author-
ized to terminate such contract at any time when they shall think proper, with-
out claims for damage on the part of the contractors for any material not delivered, 
or work not actually done. 
Resolved, That the treasurer be authorized, with the approval of the chairman 
of the executive committee, to place tbe funds of the company in some safe 
depository, so as to be accumulative, and at all times-applicable to, meet the peri-
odical demands on the treasury for ·the purpos'es of the company. 
Resolved, That the executive committee be instructed to eause a full examina-
tion, by eminent engineers, of the country between the Missotui river and the 
one hundredth degree of longitude, and the mountain regions between theeRstern 
base of the Rocky mountains and the State of California, with a view to secure 
the best and most practicable route foi; the great national highway. 
Resolved, rrhat so soon as the eastern terminus of thi::; company's railway be 
legally fixed by the President of the United States, at the western boundary of 
the State of Iowa, the company will proceed at once to grade tLe track for the 
Union Pacific Railroad Compnny, from the Missouri to the valley of the Platte 
river, the present fall and winter, with a view to prPpa.ring it for track-laying in 
the early spring, and that an ample corps of engineers shall be vigorously set to 
work at once to make all necessary surveys, with a view to an early and. definite 
location of the entire line of the road from the Missouri river. 
Resolved furtlier, 'l'hat the executive committee be, and are hereby,, author-
ized to take the necessary steps to procure material, in accordance with instruc-
tions of this board, for the construction of the first one hunored miles of this 
company's road. 
Mr. Carter offered the following resolution, which was adopted:. 
Resolved, That the board of directors shall hold regular meetings, at their office 
in New York, on the first Wednesday of January, April, June and October, when 
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the officers and committees shall respectively report their acts and proceedings 
for consideration and approval: and that the secretary be instructed to furnish 
each director with a copy of this resolution, . personally or by mail, the same to be 
due notice to each director of all such meetings. 
Brigham Young, of Utah, was elected director, in place of Nathaniel Thayer, 
resigned. 
Mr. Durant laid before the meeting the following communication, which was 
· read and ordered on file: 
NEW YORK, October 30, 1863. 
GENTLEMEN: I beg to congratulat~ you upon the harmonious organization of 
· your company, and to place at your disposal information relative to the character 
of the country through which your road is to pass, the result of explorations made 
'by competent engineers, at private expense, and at various times during the past 
ten years. Much of this information is necessarily of a negative character, bnt 
is not the less important, nearly eighteen months having been spent in the 
mountain passes in its acquisition. • 
I beg also to inform you that in August last, becoming convinced that the 
subscriptions to the stock of your company would not reach the amount required 
by law for election of directors in time to get together a competent and efficient 
· corps of engineers before the season was too far advanced, I gave instructions 
to P. A Dey, esq., to prooeed .at once to organize parties forimmediate service, 
and on the 19th of September sent them into the field, to survey four lines from 
the western borders of the State of Iowa to some common point in the Platte 
valley, for the purpose of ascertaining facts in regard to location, a copy of which 
orders is herewith i:mbmitted, marked Nos. 1 and 2. 
Subsequently, fearing it would be impossible to accomplish much this season, 
,if more time was lost, and that there would be a delay of six months, at least, if 
nothing was done until after the company was organized, and in view of the 
·importance of a more definite knowledge of Sc)me of the difficulties to be sur-
,mounted in building a road through the mountains, at an elevation which has, as 
_yet, only been ascertained by means of barometrical observations, I determined, 
if within the range of possibility, to run a level, and obtain a profile of two or 
,more of the passes this fall. I accordingly instructed Mr. Dey to despatch a 
party of engineers to the valley of Lodge Pole creek, where the same leaves the 
·.mountains at the foot of the Black Hills, there to commence surveying a line 
through Cheyenne Pass into the Laramie plains; thence near the base of the 
:Medicine Bow mountains to Bridger's Pass, through Bridger's Pass to the plains 
beyond, striking Bitter Creek valley, this being all that a single party of engin· 
-eers could reasonably be expected to accompli::,L, even under the most favorable 
-circumstances. I also instructed Mr. Dey to make arrangements to put another 
1party in the ~eld, commencing near Utah lake, running up the valley of the 
rl'impanagos nver, through the Wahsatch mountains, eastward, to meet in Bitter 
,Creek valley the }?arty last named, suggesting that he might be able to make 
the arrangement with Governor Brigham Young, the details of which will be seen 
.in paper herewith submitted, marked instructions No. 3 and No. 4. And I 
would here state that in reply to my telegram to Governor Young, asking if he 
•C?uld furnish a part:r t~ m~ke survey, I paying the expense, I received imme-
-diate answer: "I ~111 turmsh a party and engineers, if you wish, and pay the 
,expent:ies." You will perceive there is now in the field four parties of engineers 
·from whom we may expect to receive very full reports. 'rhe four lines first 
.named should be completed in two weeks if the weather js favorable. . 
. rl1he line through_ Cheyen~e and Bridger's passes will not occupy a long time 
·,~f the party mee~ with n? serio~s obstacles or interruption from the Indians. It 
1s here that the mformat10n denved from the r.xaminations made by General G. 
M. Dodge, and those made last year by Mr. Dey, who was sent out by the com-
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rnittee appointed by your board of commissioners, proves of great value, as the 
present party will av~il themselves of the exami~ations of those gentlemen, ~nd 
run the lines first wluch they found most practicable. In order to save time 
they have gone by stage, and have arranged for transportation to be furnished 
them from some of the stations of the stage company. 
I applied to the President for an order on the ~ommander of the post at the mouth 
of the Cache a Poudre, or at the fort near Medicine Bow mountains, for military 
escort, provisions, &c., to be used, if found necessary, for the safety of the party, but 
was unable to obtain the same on the ground that there was no authority for the 
government to aid in making the surveys. Nothing daunted, the party in charge 
of B. B. Brayton, esq., determined to lose no time, and have pushed on without 
delay, trusting to their own resources, not only for protection, but for provisions 
or transportation, in case they lose what they take with them by Indians, snows, 
or other casualties. I have no fears, however, for their safety, as I learn by 
telegraph from parties residing west of Julesburg that provisions can be had at 
that point, and the mountaineers employed as guides are well versed in all tha 
wiles of the Indians. 
Another and very important matter for your consideration is. the investiga-
tion of the coal-fields and iron ores which the engineers report to exist to a vast 
extent in the vicinity of Medicine Bow mountains and the Black Hills. 
Believing this to have an important bearing on the location of the road, I have 
despatched Professor J. T. Hodge, an experienced geologist, to make an exam-
ination as to the extent and character of said coal-fields, iron ore, limeetone, &c., 
and their proximity to each other, and the line of road being surveyed, a copy 
of whose instructions are herewith submitted, No. 5. 
All of the above-named parties understand that th ey are employed by indi-
viduals, and not by the Union Pacific Railroad Company. 
I would recommend that your company continue their services for the present. 
The accompanying map of the Missouri river, showing depth of water, sand, 
&c., for a great distance, is placed at your disposal. 
Very respectfully, 
'l'o the BOARD OF DIREVTORS 
THOS. C. l;URANT. 
ef tke Union Pacific Railroad Company. 
The following are the instructions referred to in Mr. Durant's communication: 
No. 1. 
NEW YORI{, September 19, 1863. 
DEAR Srn: You are hereby directed to proceed to the Missouri river and examine four 
routes to the North Bend of the Platte. 
The first, sta:ting at or near the mouth of the Platte and following up the valley. 
. The secoL1.d, from Bellevue, following up the west branch of Pappillion creek, and reach-
m~ the 1:latte by _the most practicable route, uniting with the first. 
The third, startmg from Omaha City and running as near west as practicable. 
:-'he fourth, from some point at or near t):ie mouth of the Boyer river. . . 
These four routes to make a common pomt, or reach some town --hip or section !me runnmg 
north and south, common to all. 
T_he surveys to particularly mark the character of streams crossed, and the material, such 
as tunber; gravel and stone that may be serviceable for construction. 
You will call upon John E. Henry, esq., Davenport, for funds necessary for the above. 
Yours, &c., 
P. A. DEY, Esq., Engineer. 
THOS. C. DURANT. 
No. 2. 
NEW- YORK, October 2, 1863. ' 
DEfR Sm: Refer!1ng to instructions_ of September 1~, marked No. 1, you will proceed to 
examme and run a line upon any route between the pomts designated, provided you are of 
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the opinion that any such route may exist that will be more feasible than those designated, 
the object being to ascertain the best possible line. 
Yours, &c., 
THOS. C. DURANT. 
P.A. DEY, Esq., Engineer. 
No. 3. 
NEW YORK, October 2, 1863, 
SIR: You will proceed at once to despatch a party to run a line, and get profile of the 
same, commencing at a point in the valley of the Lodge Pole creek, near the base of the 
Black Hills, through Cheyenne Pass, to the Laramie plains. If they have time, run across 
the plains by the most practicable route. and through Bridger's Pass into the valley of Green 
river. If time is short, skip Laramie plains, and commence where streams rise to Bridger's 
Pass, and thence to the plains beyond. 
The heavy work through these passes, and the grade about which there is any doubt, must 
first claim your attention; then the entire line through W ahsatch mountains on one or two of 
· the most practicable routes. To accomplish the latter you bad better make arrangements, by 
telegraph, with Governor Brigham Young, to send a party to run a line from some point, to 
be designatP.d by yourself, up the viilley of the Timpanogos, or any other desirable route, to 
meet with the first named in Bitter Creek or Green River valley. 
If it is }ate in .the season run only the line tlirough the mountains. Governor Young, 
' undoubtedly, has good engineers, and can probably run the line in less time and at less cost 
than we could do~ Ask him to do so with as much economy as he can; but have it don~ at 
once, if it can be this fall. Let teams go very light from Omaha, and if provisions can be 
obtained from Julesburg get them there. Perhaps you can procure teams there for the time 
you want them. This you can ascertain by telegraph. Afterwards you can g-et your sup-
plies from Denver City via Cherokee trail, or stage road; or if necessary, and you are near 
Fort Hali cck, let tea1ns go to that post, obtaining an order to do so from Colonel Cbivington, 
commander of district, headquarters Denver City. I would suggest that you hire mule teams, 
and not purchase teams, unless compelled by being unable 'to hire except at very high prices; 
also that your party consist of one chief assistant, one compassman, one leveller, one rod man, 
two flagmen, three chainmen, one cook, three teamsters, one with horses, two or three pack-
mu1es, a mule team to procure supplies, &c., or less, if it can be done to advantage. Of the 
necessary outfit, however, you are the best judge. My idea is, to be encumbered as little as 
possible. Govprnment rations and bard work must be the rule. If you have a party of suit-
able men in Nebraska, send them, and find more men to fill their places. If you can get. 
teams and supplies at Julesburg, you can send on the men by stage at once. 
It will be well for the party to be provided with revolvers, if they have them; and if you 
want muskets, you can probaJly get the governor of Nebraska to furnish them. 
Yours, &.c., 
THOS. C. DURANT. 
P. A. DEY, Esq., Engineer. 
No. 4. 
NEW YORK, October 3, 1863. 
SIR: Referring to yesterday,s instructions, marked No. 3, I have learned that you may be 
able to procure supplies of George Ackley, or Ackley & Gillett, near Julesburg. You cau 
communicate with them by telegraph from Omaha. The stage fare, I understand. is $50 to 
Julesburg, and no cer~ainty of always gPtting a stage You may therefore conclude to send 
your party by teams trom Omaha. If, however, that cannot be done in time to make the 
surveys this fall, then scud by stage.' Snow will not prevent a profile being obtained, and 
you must send men who _are not frigbten~d at its appearance. If you ~re hard pushed,. both 
passes can be surveyed ma very short time, and we can form an estimate of what will be 
required. . . . · 
lf you are not at work w1Lh two parties m Nebraska put on your men without delay, or send 
me word and I will send men to you. 
Yours, &c., 
THOS. C. DURANT. 
P. A. DEY, Esq .. Engineer. 
No. 5. 
NEW YORK, October 14, 1863. 
SIR: You will please proceed to one of the proposed routes of the Pacific railroad, west of 
9mah~, ai:d join the engineering party in charge of B. B._ Brayton, esq., engaged in survey 
mg said line from Lodge Pole creek, near the Black Hills, through Cheyenne Pass, and 
a:long the foot of Medicine Bow mountains. 
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The_ object to which you will parti.cularly direc_t _your attention !s the resources of the 
country in the vicinity of the Black Hill~ aud Medicrn~ Bow mountams, for t~e manufact~re 
of iron making explorations of beds of iron ore, coal, limestone, sandst0ne smtable for bmld-
ing fu;naces, &c., as near as these 1:1ay be found to th.e line of ~ailroad_. . 
Upon this work you will be occupied a~ long as the season will admit of your domg ~o to 
advantage; and on your return yo_u will pr~sent me a. full report of your explo:·at10ns, 
including also notices of any other mmerals of mterest or importance that yo~ may discover. 
Your compensation for this service will be $500 per month and your travellmg expenses. 
Yours truly, 
THOS. C. DURANT. 
JAMES T. HODGE, Esq. 
The board then adjourned. 
Proceedings ef the company subsequent to the election qf directors. 
The executive committee of the company, upon which the management of its 
affairs devolved when the board of directors was not in session, in obedience to 
the resolutions of the board embodying a plan for future operations, immediately 
assumed the acts and instructions of Mr. Durant, already recited; and as soon 
as the surveys of the country intermediate between the Missouri and the north 
bend of the Platte river were completed, placed before the President of the 
United States the results of the same, as well as of the surveys made for the 
purpose of ascertaining the most favorable point for crossing the . Missouri 
river, for the purpose of obtaining his decision fixing the eastern terminus of the 
road. 'l'his decision, rendered on the 17th of November last, establishrd the 
eastern initial point of the road within the township within which is the city of 
Omaha, the' capital of the Territory of Nebraska. 
As soon as practicable thereafter, on the 2d day of December last, the com-
pany made a formal commencement of the work of construction by breaking 
ground on the line of the road near Omaha. 'l'he ceremonies on the occasion 
were appropriate tQ the magnitude and grandeur of an enterprise which is to 
work an er-a in the commercial and political history of the country, and were 
participated in by the governor of the Territory of Nebraska, the mayors of the 
cities of Omaha and Council Bluff, and by the great mass of the citizens of the 
surrounding country. 
Addresses were made by the Hon. A. Saunders, governor of the Territory; 
Mr. Kenned?', mayor of Omc1ha; Mr. Palmer, mayor of Council Bluff; and by 
Messrs. Tram, Morrell, Larimer, and Poppleton. The occasion was observed 
a~ (!ma~a as a general holiday. Among the letters and sentiments read from 
d1strngmshed persons, whose official duties prevented them from bfing present, 
were the following : 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Washington, December 2, 1863. 
G~NE~AL: I have not been permitted until to-day to present to the President your com 
m!-1nicat10u of.the 23d of November. He directs me to express his deep regret that his illness 
will prevent him from giving expression to the profound interest he feels in the progress of 
a work so vast and beneficial as that which you are about to inaugurate, 
I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 
Major General DIX, 
Committee of Arrangements, S;c. 
JOHN HAY, 
Assistant Pri'vate Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF 8'rATE, 
Washington, Novernber 25, 1863. 
MY DEAR Sm: Your kind note invitino· me to attend the cei'emony of breaking ground 
or the Union Pacific railroad in Nebrask; has just been received. For the fir"t time as I 
, hink, since the foundation of the government, the foreign ,relations of the country exa~t the 
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attention of this department so constantly t.hat its head is often obliged to forego cus~oma~y 
good offices and courtesies towards t?e l_oyal citiz~n~ who are engage_d m develo_prng t e 
resources of the country and establishmg its domestic mterests. For this reason I can reply 
to your invitation only very hastily and very briefly. Of course I cannot go to Nebrns~a. 
and, therefore, I must decline. ·with your brave help, and that of your ~rmed _compatn_ots 
on sea and land, I hope we shall soon put down this wretched and , wicked rns_urrection 
against the Union. With the help of our capitalists and our free a~d loyal labormg mh~' 
the Union Pacific railroad can, and I hope will , be extended to the_Pacifi~ ocean. Whe1; t 18 
shall have been done disunion will be rendered forever afterwards impossible. There will be 
no fulcrum for the lever of treason to rest upon. 
Faithfully yours, 
WILLIAM H. SEWARD. 
Major General JOHN A. Drx, 
President (If tlte Union Pacific Railroad Company. 
TREASURY DEP~R'rMENT, November 25, 1863. 
MY DEAR Sm: Your kind invitation to write something that may be read at the breaking 
of ground on the Union Pacific railroad, in Nebraska, found me in the midst_ of engage-
ments so exacting that it has been impossible to write anything worth the readmg. I could 
not, however, omit writing altogether, for that would imply an indifference to the work, 
which no American feels. 
It is among my most pleasing recollections of service, as a senator from Ohi_o, that the first 
practical measure looking to the construction of a Pacific railroad which received the sanc-
tion of Congress was moved by me. That measure was an amendment to the army appr?-
priation bill. placing at the disposal of the Secretary of War $150,000, to be expended m 
surveys anJ explorations of routes for the road. It was adopted by the Senate in Februar:y-, 
1853, and subsequently concurred in by the House. Its results are embodied in 11 volumes, 
known as the Pacific Railroad Reports, printed by order of Congress. . 
It is another pleasing recollection that I bad the honor, in March, 1850, of presentn~g an~ 
commending to the 'enate the memorial of Dr. Pulte, an intelligent physician of Cincmnati, 
praying that measures might be taken for the connection of New York with London, by 
extending the existin~ lines of telegraph to the Pacific, by way of the coast and Bebri~g's 
strait , through Northern Asia to St. Petersburg and then forming connections with the Imes 
to the citie of We tern Europe. ' 
Thi great work has since been completed to the Pacific by the indomitable energy of Hiram 
ibl y'. a p1ivate citizen of New York, aided by the simple promise of employment ~nd co.m-:. 
~ensat1on by the government. On the other side of the Pacific, the Russian telegraph lme 
trom t. Peter burg, constructed by the Imperial government, approaches, if it has not 
air ady r ttched, the Pacific; and American enterpri:;e is earnestly enlisted in the task, now 
certain to be accomplished, of completing the wonderful work which the Cincinnati physician 
ugge. ted more than 13 years ago. 
Steam runs more slowly than lightning. The progress of the railroad has been necessarily 
slo":cr than that of tbe telegraph. When the surveys and-explorations for a route bad been 
part_rn.lly r p rt d, the _ubj.,ic_t o~ the railroad was again brought before Congr~ss, ~n~ I 
ugam bad ome connection with it-now, however, of a less pleasant, though still sigm:6.-
cant character. 
. Solicitou fo~ the progress of the route, I submitted a resolution, in January, 1854, instruct-
mg ~he onumtt e on R:oad aud Canals to inquire into and report upon the cons~ruction of 
a ra1l roa~ from o~~ po_mt on the northern liues of the western States to some point on the 
eu tern hne of aid rma. On the motion of Mr. Gwin, the reference to the Committee on 
~oads and Canal we.~ tricken _out, and the whole subject referred to a select committee of 
mne s nators, from which committee I was excluded because I then held about the same rela-
ti u to the democratic party on the subject of sla~ery as the war democrats now hold on 
the que tion of the rebellion. 
Mr. win' omn;iittee r_ ported a bill, which, after much discussion and sundry amend-
ment , pas ed the ~ate m 1 ·5; but, failing to receive the sanction of the House, did not 
b cuui a law. othmg further of importance was done in relation to the Pacific railroad for 
the next ev n years. 
Tb att nti _n of the country was ab orbed by other questions, and it remained for the 37th 
00 l?n: .- to_ g1~ a _gnmd proof 1tf the stability of the republic and the worth of democratic 
r pul!hca_n m_ t!tuti n by taking up this great mea ure in the midst of our terrible civil war 
and lramlllg it mto a law .. T~e 37th Congress will be forever memorable in history as the 
author of nuuiy &<'t of leg1 lation of tran cendant importance and far-reaching consequences. 
Am ng th f rb at ~ct , the Pacific railroad bill will remain as one of the most illustrious 
n1 num ut t ~ w, d m and courag of its members. · 
. 1. lmll 1bt ~t~ 111~t _any dis~nssion o~ its importance to our industry, our commerce, or our 
rn,ou. a I cw here aid somethmg OD these themes, but now the road is its own most 
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elo uent advocate. I rejoice in the belief that, under your charge and _that of th~ ot_her emi-
qt ·t· ssoci"ated ,.,1"th you it will go steadily forward to completion, and vmdtcate, by nen CI 1zens a · ., , . . . d ·~ 
perfect success, the most sanguine pred1ct10ns and hopes of its advocates an supportefo. 
Very truly, yours, S. P. CHASE. 
General JORN A. DIX, 
President Union Pacific Railroad-Company. 
DEPARTMRNT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., December 2, 1863. 
Sm: The energy which has characterized the Union Pacific Railway Company.since its 
organization affords great satisfaction to the government, a cause of congratulation to the 
people, and a guarantee that the work will be prosecuted to completion lo_ng_ anterior to the 
time prescribed by Congress. The country has a double assurance of this m the fact that 
the stockholders of the company are gentlemen possessed of the means and the will to con-
summate their undertaking, and that it would be accomplished if they were prompted solely 
by the hope of gain; for certainly, no one can consider the immense commerce of the route 
without being convinced that it will pay remunerating dividends upon their investments .. I 
gladly believe that it is not the prospect of ~ain alone that bas _pr?mpted th~ stoc~holders m 
their undertaking, but that they have been mduced to engage m it by cons1derat10ns of p11.t-
riotism and nhilanthropy. 
We are encouraged to hope and believe that this desolating war will soon be over, an(l the 
authority of the government restored throughout the land. We shall then have liberated 
from the bearing of arms, in both sections of the country, near a million of men, thousands 
upon thousands of whom, for various reasons, will seek new homes and new adventures in 
the vast fields of gold and other precious metals already found, and still being discovered, in 
such astonishing richness, throughout all the mountain ranges of California, Oregon, and 
the Western territories. What, then, can be of greater importance to the government than 
the construction of this artificial way, by which all the elements of civilization can be 
readily and rapidly transmitted to those regions ; the power of the government manifested,. 
and, if need be, its authority preserved? And to what more grateful purposes can the pat.rio~ 
and philanthropist devote his energy and his means than in opening the road for those noble 
men, who have dared and perilled all in the preservation of their country? Consider the 
thousands of happy families who shall, along the line of this road, find garden homes upon. 
the public domain, which otherwise would have remained a barren waste; the pecuniary 
advantage an<l comfort to be realized by those who shall work in the mines ; and all this in 
addition to the great object, hitherto only considered, of uniting the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans, to afford a new line of commerce between them : and I am sure yourself and asso- , 
ciates will feel a pride and joy in your undertaking far transcending any consideratious of 
profit, and be only too happy that you have been engaged in an enterprise which has for its 
object such beneficial results, and with renewed zeal will vigorously prosecute the work "in 
summer beat and winter cold," to its completion. 
Tliis enterprise, second only in importance to the suppression of the rebellion, and more 
necessar;y in consequence of it, will not pass unnoticed in history, and bright will be the 
page which shall record the names of those who had the courage and the patriotism to under-
take it. Your note to me of the 23d ultimo conveys the intelligence that it is e.esigned to 
"break ground on the Union Pacific railroad in Nebraska" to-day. I tender to you my 
congratulations upon the commencement of this great work. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. P. USHER, . 
Hon. JOHN A. Dix, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
President of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, New York. 
NEW YORK, December 1, 1863. 
'l'he inauguration of the Union Pacific railroad, the great enterprise of the western hemi-
sphere, whether considered in reference to its economical importance or its influence as a 
bond of union, is to be pushed on to completion with all the rapidity which a command of 
means will permit; and I congratulate those who are to be present at breaking ground on 
the early commencement of the work. 
P.A.DEYand------, 
Committee of Arrangements, Omalia. 
JOHN A. DIX, ~ 
President Union Pacific Railroad. 
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NEW YORK, December l, 1863, 
'1.'o t!te Committee of Arran~ements for breaking ground on Union Pncific railroad, Ornaha, 
Nebraska: · 
The honor of inaugurating the greatest enterprise of the age is this day yours. The 
company has by no means been idle since its organization. The engineers, in charge of 
P.A. Dey, esq., ba:-,e run five lines from the westeri}. border of the State of Iowa to a com-
mon point in the Platte valley, and have made a thorough examination of the intervening 
country, and the vicinity of Omaha has bee~ selected as the starting point of this great 
national road. To save time, a corps of engrneers, under B. B. Brayton, esq., were sent to 
the Rocky mountains before the organization of the present company was fully completed, 
and are now engaged in surveying routes through Cheyenne and Bridger's Pass. Gov-
ernor Brigham Young has, with great promptness, sen.tout a party of engineers, who are 
· now engaged in running a line through the Wahsatch mountains. From both, full reports 
are expected within a short time. A thorough examination of the country in the vicinity of 
Denver City, and westerly therefrom, is to be made by competent engineers a t the earliest 
practicable time. Professor J. T. Hodge, an able geologist, of great experience, is now 
making explorations among the extensive coal fields and beds of iron in the vicinity of ~he 
Black Hills and Medicine Pond mountains, and the country between them and Denver, with 
a view to the erection of furnaces and rolling-mills for the manufacture of rails. The reports 
thus far are highly favorable. With the aid of .the general government, and the assistance 
of our patriotic people, the work is to be pushed forward with energy and vigor, and the day 
we celebrate its final completion to the Pacific ocean is, I trusJ , nearer at hand than our 
most sanguine friends anticipate. 
THOS. C. DURANT, 
Vice-President Union Pacific Railroad Company. 
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, NEW YORK, 
November 28, J863. 
SIR: Yours of the 27th instant is just received. Since I first entered public life I have 
regarded the enterprise of building a railroad from the Missouri river to the P acific as of the 
utmost national importance. While in Congress, wh~never opportunity offered I urged its 
necessity, and it is with peculiar pleasure that I am permitted· to believe that the building of 
the road, so long delayed, is about to become a practical verity. I have always believed 
that in creating the Platte valley, with its hundreds of miles of unusually favorable grade, 
Providence had unmista,kably designated the proper line for the road . The Pacific railroad, 
with its branches-the northern connecting with other roads at Sioux City, in aid of the 
commerce of the extreme north; the central branch probably running west from Omaha and 
Council Bluffs, "cities on either side of the Missouri river, planted in the very portal of most 
direct entrance to the Platte valley," connect£ng with the roads through central Iowa ; and 
the southern foll~wing the course of .the Red river and the Republican, connecting with the 
roads through Missouri and south, all uniting at the 100th meridian, thence forming the 
main trunk to the Pacific-will open a new era in the commerce of the world. obviating the 
delays and difficulties of a long sea voyage, as well as that of the overland route, and, con-
necting the commercial interests of the Pacific people with the Atlantic seaboard by means 
both speedy and certain, it will constitute a community of interest, at once insuring the 
greatest degree of prosperity, and affording the surest safeo-uard ao-ainst a tendency to sepa-
ration, apt to b~ engend ered by isolation and non-interc~rse. I regard it as one of the 
greatest e_nterpnses of the age. Its iron length, stretched through the fertile valley of the 
Platte, will canse the la,tter soon to teem with population, extending through the rkh terri- • 
tories beyond, to the P acific, and they will soou become a cordon of free and prosperous 
States. When completed it will be an enduring monument of the enterprise and patr-iotism 
of our common country, firmly uniting the two extremes of the nation and rendering them 
indissoluble for all time to come. ' · 
I am, sir, respectfully, yours, 
RICHARD YATES. 
Major General JOHN A. Drx, 
President Union Pacific Railroad Company. 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, December], 1863. 
S~ : O_blige me by transmitting to those charged with breaking ground for the Union 
Pacific railroad the following sentiment: 
" ~! thi , the greate~t wo~k ever projected, in a~y age or country, form a lasting bond 
of polittcal and commercial umon between the Atlantic and P acific States." · 
ery re pectfully, your obedient servant, 
Gen. J IlN A. DIX1 President. 
GEORGE OPDYKE, Mayor. 
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SACRAMENTO, December 2, 1863. 
California acknowledges with joy the greet_ing of her sister ~ebr~ska, a?d will pr?ve her 
fraternal regard by her efforts to e~cel her sister m the rapid_1ty with wh1:-h, carrymg the 
iron bonds of union, she seeks a sisterly embrace. Mountam and dese1t shall soon be 
overcome. 
LELA.ND S.T.L~.FORD~ Govenwr of California. 
Govern01· .ALVIN S Al1N UERS. 
SALT LAKE CITY, December 2, 1863. 
Let the heart of the hone,;t be united to aid the great national improvement. 
. BRIGHAM YOUNG. 
COM. OF ARRANGEMENTS. 
DENYER, D ecember 2, 1863. 
Denver sends greeting to Omaha. 
of the great enterprise. 
Colorado freely pledges her mountains of gold in aid 
Mayor KENNEDY. 
~MOS STEEK, M ayor of Denver. 
In addition to the surveys and explorations made, the results of which wil 
be found in the appendix, the executive committee have had constantly in view 
the importance of collecting, on the ground, the material for constructing at 
least 100 miles of the road, which now, for the want of railway communica-
t ions, can only be delivered during the annual stage of high-water in the spring. 
r.rhe committee, consequently, have concluded the purchase of 4,000 tons of 
American rails, a portion of which are already on the way to the field of opera-
tions. The balance will speedily follow. The committee have also contracted 
for a large number of locomotive engines, cars and railroad spikes, and are tak-
ing· active measures to procure the necessary quantity of ties, a matter of great 
difficulty and labor in a country so destitute of timber as that traversed by the 
proposed road. A large number of wood-cutters have been employed, and are 
on the ground for this purpose. 
The committee are sparing no pains to carry out, to their full requirement, 
the resolutions of the directors in reference to the progress of the work, and to 
justify the general wish and expectation of · the country in reference to the vig-
orous and faithful prosecution of this great enterprise. 
At the opening of Congress, the executive committee, in behalf of the com-
pany, appli~d to that body for modifications of, and amendments to, its charter, 
all of which it is believed to be for the interest of the government to grant, 
while some of them are absolutely indispensable to the progress of the work of 
construction. Among the amendments which may be regarded as indispensable, 
is the right to take and condemn lands, for the road-beds, stations, &c., ~c., and 
a grant of aid. The advanced price of labor and material of all kinds is so 
great that $24,000 per mile would not be of so great a value to the company as 
$16,000 would have been at the time of passing the act of incorporation. The 
amendments asked are now being urged upon the attention of Congress, and no 
doubt is entertained of the disposition of that body to encourage, by every 
reasonable measure, the rapid progress of this great _work. 
By order of the executive committee : 
HENRY V. POOR, Secretary. 
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APPENDIX. 
Copy of acceptance by the company of tlte act ef incorporation. 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CoMPANY, 
Secretary's Office, :54 William· St., 
NEW YoRK, June 23, 1863. 
SIR : The undersigned, president and secretary of the Union Pacific Rail-
road Company, in obedience to a resolution of the board of commissioners of 
the Union Pacific Railroad and Telegraph Comp.any, passed at the meeting of 
• the same held at Chicago, Illinois, on the 2d day of September, 1862, and by 
virtue of the authority vested in us by said board, have the honor, in behalf of 
the same, by signifying, under the seal thereof, the full acceptance, by the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company, of the provisions of the act of Congress, passed on 
the 1st day of July, 1862, entitled "An act to aid in the construction of a 
railroad and telegraph line from the lVIissquri river to the Pacific ocean, and to 
secure the government the use of the same for postal, military, and other pur-
poses," and we respectfully request that this assent of said company to the 
provisions of said act may be seasonably filed, as provided in the same, in the 
Department of the b.terior. 
W. B.OGDEN, 
President ef the Union Pacific R.R. Co. 
HENRY V. POOR, 
Hon. J. P. USHER, 
Secretary ef the Union Par.ific R. R. Co. 
Secretary ef the Interior, 're., Washington, D. C. 
Certificate ef filing the same. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, .Tune 27, 1863. 
Sm : I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 25th instant, enclosing 
the acceptance of the provisions of the act of July 1. 1862, by the Union 
Pacific Railroad Oompany, of which you are the Secretary, and have to inform 
you that said assent of the company has been placed on file in this department. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HENRY V. PooR, Esq., 
No. 54 William street, New York. 
J. P. USHER, Secretary. 
By order of the Executive Committee. 
APPENDIX No. 1. 
Preliminary report ef engineer. 
DEAR S~R : _In accordance ":ith th~ instructions in your letter of September 
6, 1862, directmg me to examme, with reference to their practicability for a 
railroad route, the passes between the one hundredth and the one hundred and 
twelfth parallels of longitude, and to gather such information as I c,>Uld of the 
p_roduction8, mineral and_ vegetable, of the extended region between the Missouri 
river and the Great Basm, I left Omaha City and followed the usual line of 
travel u~ the no_r~h side of th~ Platte a~ far _as l!.,ort Kearney. . 
A rollmg prame of some eighteen miles m width, cut up by the Pappillion 
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creek and its branches, separates the valleys of the Missouri and the Platte, but 
can be crossed without much difficulty. 
The Elkhorn river, a considerable stream, well timbered with Lard wood. 
flows near the bluffs of the Platte ; and, from its crossing to Kearney the valley 
' resembles, in soil and general appearance, the Terre Coµpee prairie. Indiana; 
being generally level, and along the road well settled and cultivated. Ji..,or the 
entire distance, one hundred and fifty miles, you are not out of sight of a 
corn-field, and the portion along Wood river (which runs in the valley for at 
least forty miles) is very handsome, being a table about fifteen feet higher than 
the part of the valley nearer the river. 
At points, the Platte is about the centre of the valley, but generally runs 
nearer the south bluffs ; its width varies from one-half mile to a mile, and it is 
full of islands, Grand island, the largest, being sixty miles long. Cottonwood 
grows on most of the islands, although at many points I noticed cedar. 
Maple, Rawhide, Shell, and Prairie creeks, Loup Fork and Wood rivers, run 
parallel, and some of them for long dista.nces in the valley ; on the heads of all 
these streams there is considerable hard wood timber, probably enough, with 
what could be obtained from the islands in the river, to furnish the ties that 
would be required along them. 
Loup Fork is the only stream that would involve a large cost in bridging; a 
waterway of about 1,000 feet in length being there required, with piers thoroughly 
protected by ice-breakers. 'l'he balance 9f this distance would be comparatively 
free from bridges and culverts, as the road could be so located that the drainage 
would be either into the Platte or some of the streams running parallel in the 
' valley. I observed this in particular along f,hell creek, which could be bridged 
with a forty-foot span. · 
. Crossing the eigl1t channels of the Platte river to Kearney, the contrast with 
the cultivated lands on the Wood river table is very marked. The character of 
the soil seems to indicate that the valley above this point will never be culti-
vated to any great extent, except, perhaps, on the low lands near the river. How 
.far the arable lands on the north side extended west I had no means of deter-
mining, although I or-casionally saw a corn-field there and on the islands, but 
none on the south, except at ~ Cottonwood Springs, the travel being almost 
entirely on the south side. 
From Fort Kearney to J ulesburgh, at the mouth of Lodge Pole creek, a dis-
tance of nearly 200 miles, the valley is very wide; that part below the mvuth 
of the north Platte, for a distance of 40 miles or more, being not less than 20 
miles, the river running nearer the south side. As. far as Cottonwood, there is 
cedar on the islands in the river, and on the bluffs, and at that point there is a 
large grove, said to be more than a mile in width, and five or six in length; 
here the timber seems to end, and up to Fremont's Orchard, nearly 200 miles, 
there is nothing but a few bushes along the river. 
From Kearney to J ulesburgh there is little difference in the two sides of the 
river for a railroad route; tlie grading required on either would generally be an 
embankment high enough for drainage. . 
]horn J nlesburgh west I partially examined three routes-the :first, following 
the valley of Lodge Pole creek, crossing the Bia.ck Ililld through the Cheyenne 
,Pass into the Laramie plains; the second, following up the Platte to the mouth 
of the Cache a Poudre, and near that stream to the summit; thence northwest-
erly until it unites with the :first near the right-hand fork of the Laramie river ; 
the third, following the South Platte to Denver, thence up Clear creek and cross-
ing the snowy range at the Berthude Pass. 
Lodge Pole creek enters the Platte from the northwest, although its general 
course from the Black Hills, a distance of 150 miles, is nearly due east ; it flows 
through a broad valley, rising more rapidly tban that of the Platte, destitute of 
timber, except near the base of the mountains, an9- making a very direct route _; . 
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the summit of the pass is a narrow divide hetw~en the heads of this stream and 
valley running nearly west into the Laramie plains. I could not ascertain the 
ascent, but think a grade of sixty feet per mile would cross this summit wi ha 
rock cut not to exceed a half mile in length. The topography of the pass is pecu-
liar, and the summit very much lower than the range of the hills . 
.A very direct line can be laid from this pass to the North Platte, crossing 
several mountain streams, and skirting the base of the Medicine Bow mountains, 
which, with the Black Hills, are covered with pine to their summits 'l1he sup·-
ply of timber from this region will be sufficient for t.he wants of a railroad for a 
great length of time, and would furnish all that would be required for construc-
tion to Salt Lake Valley. 
The Laramie pl ins ;re gravelly and somewhat 11ndulating·, but offer- no s_erious-
ob~tacles to building a road. Like the Upper Platte, near Denver, they are 
covered with grass, which, though thin, furnishes. abundant pasturage, and cattle 
- and horses live during the winter without any other food. On a branch of the 
Platte, near Medicine Bow, is a range of hilh1 of iron ore, said to be very pure; 
the tests made by a gentleman, who bad devoted much time to mining in Eng-
land, showing a high percentage; it is, also, found in great abundance in the 
Black Hills, being pal't of the igneous rocks. Coal is also reported as being 
found in abundance near the mouth of Sage creek, and along the base of the 
Medicine Bow mountains. 
These plains are very beautiful, cros.sed as they are by bold mountain streams 
of clear, cold water, dotted with small lakes, and surrounded with monntains of 
great elevation, covered with timber to near their summits; their elevation is 
nearly 7,000 feet, the atmosphere is remarkably clear, and sky generally free ' 
from clouds; they extend to the Platte river. 
West of this the character of the country changes immediately; the soil 
becomes clay, and there is little vegetation, except sage brush and greasewood, 
to Green river. A railroad line would ascend for a distance of 20 'miles to 
Bridger's Pass, which, fr~m the elevation furnished by Lieutenant . Bryan, I 
think might be reached by a grade of 70 feet per mile, the ascent being regular, 
ai:3 also the descent to the west. It is a valley with clay bottom, varying in 
width from 1,000 to 2,500 feet, with the mountains rising to a great elevation 
on either side. An earth or clay cut would be necessary here. 
There was about 3 feet of snow in the centre of the pass last winter, but it 
drifted very deep on the north side, at the base of the mountain. Descending 
to the west, you reach the valley of Mud creek, a branch of the Elkhorn river, 
and the bituminous coal-fields, which you cross, and continue in to Green river, 
a distance of 150 mil~s. In tbe valley of Bitter creek it is particularly abund-
ant, an out-crop showmg at almost every puint; it is more than probable that 
coal-oil may be found in the oolitr fcrmation here. The coal reeembles the Erie 
Pennsylvania, bm:os with a flame nearly white, leaving no clinker; I could 
detect no sulphur m b.reathing the smoke. 
Between M~ddy an~l Bitter creeks is a wide plain with no rise of any import-
ance, and a railroad lme can be run down the valley of .the latter with easy 
grades and little, flharp curvature. Near the point where it empties into Green 
river, the bluffi,, or sandstone buttes, rise about 300 feet. 
Green river, which was so low that we forded it, is a rapid stre~m, 250 feet 
wide, with tt uarrow valley; coal and borax seemed very abundant, and I was 
told that iron, lead, and many other minerals, have been found along it. 
l!,~om this to. Bear river the_ route shonld be in a southwesterly direction, 
1e~v 1ng Fort ~ndger some 20 miles ~o the north and approaching the base of the 
U mta mountams, and, though heavier th,m most of the routes east of it, there 
are no gr at difficulties to be encountered. 
F~om Bear rive1: to the north of the 'l'impanagos will be the most expensive 
portion of the entire route; you must ascend a branch of the former stream 
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make a heavy crossing into ~h~ Weber, follow it down to Kansas prairie, ~~d 
then, crossing over to the T1mpanagos, descend through th~ Round prame 
and the canons of the river to Salt Lake Valley. The T1mpanag0s runs 
for 10 miles between vertical walls of rock, and there are points where the road 
must be cut in the sides as well as several crossings of the river, which, in flood, 
is a large stream; it breaks. through the W ahsatch mountaim1, a~d, with the 
exception of the Weber, furmshes the only passable access for a ra1lroad tu the 
valley from the east; from its mouth the route would continue northwesterly 
around the foot of Lake Utah, and thence west to Camp Floyd, or north, down 
the river Jordan to Great Salt Lake City; neither route would be difficult to 
build. 
'rhe second route that I examined follows up the Platte, which is of the same 
character as the valley below, to the mouth of the Cache a Poudre. From the 
point where the stream breaks through the mountains there is a rapid ascent for 
60 miles, to the ridge that separates it from the Laramie plains; this opening is 
' through sandstone and horr,blende rocks, but a favorable line can ·be laid up it, 
although the ascent is greater than through the Cheyenne Pass, from the fact 
that Lodge Pole creek rises more rapidly to the base of the mountains than the 
Platte, the summit elevation varying little in either. 
This sixty miles would require heavier grades and more curvature than the 
line through the Cheyenne Pass, and cost probably twice as much per mile .. 
The descent into the Laramie. plains is comparatively light, and it would unite 
-the first route near the right-hand fork of the Laramie river, increasing the dis-
tance sixty or seventy miles. . 
, 'rhe third route follows on favorable ground, and crosses the Platte at Denver, 
running thence nearly west to the base of the mountains; thence through the 
canon of Clear creek, and up the valley to Hoope's creek, which rises in the 
Berthude Pass. ' 
• Mr. Case's survey of this route from Denver shows a heavy and expensive 
line up this valley, the roi:td bed being cut in the mountain-side at a considerable 
elevation for a number of mil~s; it ascends with a • grade of 110 feet per mile, 
and crosses the snowy range with a tunnel three and one-half miles in length, 
and descends into Middle Park in a similar manner. 
This pass is between 3,000 and 4,000 feet higher than either of the others, 
and the rock cutting would he through either granite or hornblende. I did not 
-go west of tlrn pass, but from Mr. Berthude, the engineer who made the wagon 
road survey, and from whom the pass derives its name, learned that this is the 
· lowest depression in the range ; that the line west, as far west as Timpanagos 
river, where the line at Strawberry valley unites with the one I have indicated, 
presents. no great difficulties, and could probably be built as cheap as the north 
line. He represents this region as producing grass in abundance, and thinks 
that at some points cereals may be successfully cultivated. Coal is found on 
Green river and its branches, similar to· that on the north line. 
I did not examine a route up the north Platte and through the South Pass ; 
but the distance in this event would be increased sixty miles, which would 
counterbalance the 400 feet less elevation of summit. 
Taking the first route I have indicated, and upon the supposition that the 
main line starts on the 100th parallel of longitude in the Platte valley, a road 
can be built from Omaha to the Great Salt Lake valley, near the foot of Lake 
Utah, with a distance not to exceed 960 miles. 
'rhere are but four points on the entire route that probably ever will furnish 
any great amount of local business. They are : the Rocky mountain gold 
region, of which Denver is now the business centre ; the .Medicine Bow and 
Pl~tte river fron region; the Green river coal-fields, and the Salt Lake valley. 
This route would meet the requirements of the last three, but not fully those of 
the first, as they are now developed. 
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My own conviction, however, is, that the range of the gold-bearing quartz is 
as ex.tended as the snowy range itself, and that the few discoveries in the vicinity 
of South .Park, and along Clear and Boulder creeks and their branches, are but 
precursors of developments in th~ mountain chain that separates the three. parks, 
that will, in a very few years, yield a greater amount of treasure than 1s now 
furnished by California; and that important points may grow up north as well as 
south of th~ present centre. I talked with no miner who did not believe it as 
extended as I have described it. 
A gentleman who accompanied me on the trip, and had devoted much time to 
prospecting .and mining in California, told me, as we passed the different streams 
from Denver to the crossing of the North Platte, that in the St. Vrain's, the 
Thompson's, the Cache a PoudrE;, the Laramie, and Medicine Bow, and their 
branches-streams issuing north and east from the range-he saw indications of 
·gold in the quartz brought down quite as marked as in those on which they are 
now snccessfully mining. West of the Platte all indications disappeared. 
This line would be, at the nearest point, 100 miles from Denver. At Jules-
burg, or the mouth of Lodge Pole creek, the distance given from Denver, by 
the stage company's table of distance, is 1.50 miles. . . 
'rhe serious objection to this route is, that it fails to meet the wants of the Den-
ver gold region. To any one who has watched the mighty trains that are con-
stantly thronging this road, and remembers that this is almost a purely mining 
population, where every article of consnmptiun is transported from the Missouri 
river, the conviction cannot be resisted that the road should Le built there, if 
it can be done at a reasonable additional cost. 
Careful surveys and estimates, accompanied by schedules of the tonnage, 
would determine its practicability. . 
rI'he route up the Cache a Poudre would, at the nearest point, be probably 
within 50 miles of Denver. 
The route through the Berthude Pass would meet the wants of business, but 
the practical difficulties are serious. In the sixty miles from Denver to the 
centre of the tunnel, Mr. Case makes, on his grade, a rise of 4,820 feet, or 80 
feet per mile; a large portion of the rise, however, must be made in tlrn last 20 
miles. 'I'he tunnel itself is three and one-half miles in length, and from 1,000 
to 1,400 feet below the summit of the pass, with no pr,Jbability of finding one 
lower. 
The tunnel would, probably, be through granite, ~nd most of the excavation 
frum Golden City, the base of the mountains, to the boiling spring in the Mid-
dle Park, a distance of about 100 miles, would be granite or hornblende. 
The elevation of the Berthude Pass above the level of the sea is 11,410 feet; 
of the summit of Mr. Case's tunnel, 10,050 feet; of Denver, 5,302 feet; and 
of Pike's Peak, 14,250 feet. 
I presume it will never be seriously urged that the Middle Park, or any other 
section 6,000 or 7,000 feet above the level of the sea, can ever become to any 
great extent a successful agricultural country. 'l'he elevation of the plains 
north and south of the Uinta mountains is doubtless about the same. 
I have only _incidentally. a_ll~.ded to the tonnage of the plains, thinking that 
you could obtam more exphc1t rnformation from other sources, but believe that 
even now, taking the California, the Salmon river, the Salt lake, and the Den-
-yer travel and traffic_ from the various points of leaving the Missouri river, 
it would nearly equa~ m amount that of either of the roads west from Chicago. 
At any rate, by the time a road was built to the base of the mountains it would 
have a bu iness that would pay well. 
The P~~ulation_ of Uta?, claime~ to be a~out 7_5,000, located nearly central on the 
road, acLn e and 1~dustr1ous, their energies gmded by a sagacious and far-seeing 
h ad :1 hose po~er 1s almost absolute, will aid materially in the successfu,l prosecution 
of this nterpnee. They have already turned the mountain streams from their 
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channels, and by irrigation changed a · desert into f~rms, ~a:dcns, and orchards. 
They are producing, and will be able to export besides, frmts and ce~·eals, w~ol, 
cotton, silk, paper, !eat.her, iron, lea~,, copper, _an_d salt, and are now mtroducmg· 
machinery for their manufactures. I be conviction se~ms _general t~at they are. 
destined to become a self-dependent people, and need a railroad mamly to carry 
off their sm·plus productions and bring back their emigration. 
I can only add, to complete this report, what I _have endeavo1:ed to ~h<?w 
throughout, that I am satisfi~d _the c?st of th~ ~·oad will be less and its busmess 
far greater than its most sangume fr~ends aut1c1pate. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
PETER A. DEY. 
To the CHAIRMAN qf Comm,ittee Union Pacific Railroad Cumpariy. 
APPE~IHX No. 1 A. 
To the President and Board qf Directors of the Union Pacific Railroad 
Company: 
GENTLEMEN: Since coming to this plac~ early in October, I lrnve made the 
following surveys from the Missouri river, between the mouths of the Plaite and 
Boyer rivers: · 
'.rhe _north line, as indicated on the _map that accompanies this, passes over 
nearly the same ground as the survey made by the " Cedar Rapids and Missouri 
River Railroad Company," except on the west, where, instead of following the 
valley of Bell creek to the Elkhorn, their line runs north an.:l crosses another 
summit, deviating from the direction to the north bend of the Platte, and evi-
dently increasing distance and grades, without any equivalent. 
'.rhe second line starts fro1n the north line of the congressional township in 
which the city of Omaha is located, and running through J?Iorence passes up 
Mill creek over the broken ground, into the East and Alain Pappillion crP.eks, 
and thence northerly, making a summit between one of the branches of this 
stream and Walnut creek, which it follows to the Elkhorn. 
'fhe work on this line is so heavy that it does not favorably compare with 
either of the other surveys. 1 
· 'rl1e thir4 line starts from a point on the Missouri bottom near Omaha, and 
running at first northerly it curves and crosses the first ridge back of the State 
House, thence running down the valley of Saddle creek to near its moutb, 
crosses the dividing ridge between the Pappillion creeks, and unites with the 
fourth near Paddock's grove. .. 
The fourth line starts from the south end of the city of Omaha, and running 
up the valley of a small stream reaches the valley of the Pappillion creeks near 
their junction, then follows the main stream to Paddock's grove, and running 
thence westerly over the high prairie, cuts the ridge at Elkhorn at a very low 
depression, and reaches the valley of the Platte, with a distance of 2 L miles. 
'.rhe fifth line starts from Bellevue, runs up the ~ain and west Pappillion val .. 
leys, and unitP,s with the fourth about five miles from where it crosses the ridge 
into the Platte valley. . 
'1.1he sixth line follows the valley of the Platte from its mouth to a common 
point of junction of all the lines near Fremont. · 
'l'he Platte Valley line increases the distance 18 miles, and though favorable 
with the exception of increased bridging, I have thought best to leave it, the 
~"'lorence line, and the north line from Omaha out of the comparison. 
The line from Bellevue, though between five and six miles longer than either 
of the northern ones, has lighter grades, and presents less difficulties of construc-
tion than either of the others, making in the main a uriiform ascent from the 
H. JiJx. Doc. 253--3 
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Missouri to the summit on the Elkhorn. },or cheapness of construction and 
operating, this is, witho1:1t any question, the most desirable line. 
'£he south line from Omaha has some heavy grades, but these are so near the 
terminus that they would not affect it as seriously as if it were otherwise, while 
in course of construction per mile it is second only to the Bellevue line, having 
less bridging than the others, and running .in the vicinity of stone that can be 
used. for bridge abutments and culverts. 
r.rhe north line, although starting eight miles west of the Omaha line, and 
nearly east of the point of junction, diverges so much from direction that it is 
nearly as long, while the heavy work consists of cuts and embankments (as 
will be seen by reference to the profile) so long that it carmot be pushed rapidly. 
On this I have laid, as a maximum grade, 64 feet per mile; a lower grade 
would proportionately increaRe this difficulty. Assuming the south line from 
Omaha as the location, the truss bridging required for the first hundred miles 
would be : Little Pappillion, one span of 100 feet ; main P appillion, one span 
of 150 feet; Elkhorn river, one span of 150 feet; Shell creek, one span of 80 
feet; Loup Fork river, seven spans of 150 feet. Or a total length of truss 
bridging of 1,530 feet, probably less than can be found anywhere on roads cross-
ing the drainage of any country. In some of these bridges there will be trestle 
at the ends ; for this I propose using timber that can be obtained here. 
A portion of the ties necessary for the building of the road can be obtained 
along the line, but no great number that are reliable. There is a belt of timber 
on the Blackbird Hills, on the Omaha Indian reservation on the Missouri, 
which would be accessible if the right to cut timber on Indian reserves could 
be obtained. Further up the Missouri, at Frankfort and St. James, there is a 
i-mall amount of cedar, from which a few 'thousand ties may be procqr,ed; and 
further up, in Dakota, west of the Big Sioux, there is a large body of cotton-
woocl timber, in which there is a considerable amount of oak, coffee-nut, black 
walnut, and other timber suitable for ties, but insufficient in amount for the pur-
poses required. · 
rrhe cottonwood timber (which abounds along the river fro in this point north, a.ml 
is in considerable quantity along the Platte for three hundred miles west) holds a 
spike nearly as well as oak, would be valuable and easily obtained, and 'answer 
the purpos_e, could some process be adopted to prevent its rapid decay . 
. These ties could be delivered on the bank of the river, at this point, for frpm 
thirty to forty cents ; other ties, without much probabUity of procuring a sup-
ply, would cost from seventy-five to eighty cents. I have not been in a positi9n 
to learn what process would answer best or be the cheapest for preserving this 
timber. 
This is a matter that sho{ild receive immediate attention, as the winter months 
are more fav,,rable for getting out ties than any other. rrhe following commu-
nication was handed me several days since : 
BELLEVUE, NEBRASKA, December 21, 18?3. 
DEAR Sm: I am authorized to pledge to the Union Pa.cific Railroad Company, through_ 
you, in your report to the company, one mile of rock landing; 2,500 city lots in the city.of 
B~1levue; 2,500 acres ~f land adJoining said city, provided the eastern terminus of the Pacific 
railroad is located at this place. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, · 
P. A. DEY, E sq. 
DAVID LEACH, 
Mayor of Bellevue. 
,..rhe. successor~ of ~he Florence Land Company propose, in person, to present 
~he cla1ms of then· pomt, and urge, as does Bellevue, the fact that there is rock 
m t~e bl_u~s and bottom of the river at those points. 
1 he c1~1z~ns of Omaha offer, on the condition that the station buildings are 
erected w1tbm one and one-quarter mile of Farnum street in this city, to furnish 
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the company the ground between the table on ~~ich the town is located and the 
river, a mile mid one-half in length, and contammg about :five hundred acres, a 
portion of which is, however_, below extreme high water; to deecl to the com~a~y 
six thousand acres of land rn Douglas county, and :five hundred acres w1thm 
two miles of the city. , . . 
These propositions are for your com\ideration. Mr. Brayton, the engmeer 
who made the surveys througl1 the passes, on the forty-first parallel of latitude, 
bas just returned, and finds a cheap line through the Cheyenne Pass, with grades 
of one hundred feet to the mile; through Bridger Pas:;, with grades, for only a 
short distance, of seventy-fl ve feet to the mile, the remainder being much lighter. 
I have directed him to return copies of his profiles to the New York office. On 
both these lines he is satisfieu that, by more extended surveys, the grades may 
be reduced. 
1'he energy and perseverance with which he has conducted these examina-
tions, in a region where, for a portion of the time, he has been out of the reach 
of aid, and against the advice of men most familiar with the mountains, in a sea-
son, thus far, of unusual severity, entitle him to your confidence. 
Professor Hodge, the geologist who accom.panied him, found his efforts mainly -
baffied by the amount of snow on the ground; still he has developed the fact 
that coal fields of almost boundless extent, and of a quality well adapted to the 
use of locomotives, lie on both sides of the Black Hills ; and that iron, to acer-
tain extent, is found in the vicinity. He will repo.rt to you fully. I would urge 
the importance of continuing his examinations during the coming season,. and 
extending them to Salt lake. 
'l'he passes surveyed by Mr. Brayton cover the only points in which I anti-
cipate much difficulty, until in the vicinity of Salt lake. I have received no 
report from the engineers surveying up the valley of the Timpanagos river, sent 
out by GoYernor Brigham Young. 
I haYe prep~red a general railroad law for the 'Territory of Nebraska, whicl1, 
should it pass, wilJ, I think, furnish all the legislation re'luired for the construc-
tion and operation of the road. 
'l'he estimates and profiles that accompany this, with the maps, will furnish, 
I trust, all the information that you at present require. It is important that the 
first twenty miles be put unde.r contract •at once, as most of this grading may 
be done in the winter. 
All of \Vhich is respectfully submitted. 
PE'l'ER A. DEY, 
Engineer in Cliarge ef Surveys. 
OMAHA, December 25, 1863. 
Sm : In your letter of the 14th instant; I find some inquiries with regard to 
ties which require an immediate answer. In the first place there are not men 
enough in this country that can be hired at any price to get out the ties you 
need as fast as they will be required; and secondly, there is hardly enough oak 
and other suitable timber between Omaha and Fort Randall to supply what you 
need. 
'11here is, however, along the line of road from this place to Fort Kearney, 
' some oak, walnut, coffee-nut, red elm, and other woods suitable for ties ; and on 
the river, within one hundred miles; cottonwood can be had in quantity amply 
sufficient to supply the road for a long distance. Th~s- wood will hold a spike 
nearly as well as oak, but it remains yet to be determined whether it can, by 
any comparatively cheap process, be rendered durable. 
Considerable cedar is said to be growing on the Running Water, a tributary 
of the Missouri, commencing about one hundred and fifty miles above Sioux 
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City, and extending up from two to thr:e h~mdre~ ~iles; but, _as timber can~ot 
be floated dow,n this stream, I do not tlnnk 1t feas1b1e or practicable to get ties 
from that source. 
Nearly all the cedar posts in use here have been brought from Cotton wood 
Springs by freight trains returning from Denver. · 
Cottonwood ties can be delivered here, piled on the river bank, for from thirty 
to forty cents, and hard wood for from seventy-five to eighty cents at the pres-
ent rates for labor; b~t the quantity you require cannot be got out by ,men liv-
ing here. In the last conversation I had with you, bef~re le~ving New Y ~rk, 
this eubject was discussed, and I understood that your mtent10ns at that time 
were to have some other person attend to it. For this reason I have not 
heretofore communicated with you respecting it. 
Yours, respectfully, 
PETER A. DEY. 
'r. C. DUHANT, Esq., 
Vice-President Union Pacific Railroad. 
OMAHA, January 27, 1864. 
Sm: I send you by express to-day two profiles. 'l'he first is from the north 
line of Omaha township, through Florence, and across the dividing ridge near 
tlrn head of Little Pappillion to its inten,ection with the northern route in• sec-
tion 34, township 18 north, range 11 east. 
The other extends from Paddock's Grove or section 27, township 15, range 
12 east, up the Pappillion creek to the intersection line in section 8, township 17, 
range 11 east. · 
'l'he ground back of Florence is so high and broken that I send you the pro-
file merely to show you th~ comparative elevation. '.rhis line st.arts from the 
same base as the Omaha line, has b~en run with care, ancl I think cannot be 
materially improved. It is of course out of the comparison. 
The line up the Pappillion from Paddock's Grove is very favorable in grade 
and profile, the only objection being the amount of bridging required in crossing 
the stream eight times. r.rhree of these crossings could be avoided by throwing 
the line into the hills at a sacrifice of profile. The most expensive portion of 
the Omaha line is between Paddock's Grove and Omaha. 
The comparative distances are as follows: 
Located line from Omaha to Fremont, direct, 37.31 miles. 
Located line by Pappillion valley and North route, 44.24 miles. 
Located line, }.,lorence and Northern line, 40.521 miles. 
I have just received telegraph from Brigham Young, ad~·ising me that lie 
has forwarded notes of survey up 'l'impanagos caiion. What shall I do with 
them 1 
Respectfully, yours, 
PETER A. DEY. 
T. C. DURANT, Esq., 
Vice-Presldent ·cnion Pacific Railroad. 
OMAHA, January 28, 1864. 
SIR : I eut you yesterday by express the profiles from the north line of this 
township, by way of Florence, to the intersection of the northern line; and also 
profile of line up the Pappilliou from Paddock's Grove to the intersection. 
tihall end to-day the line along the river up to De Soto. The Florence and 
the c oto lin are impracticable; the former from the elevation of the coun-
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try at the back of it, and the dept!~ of the valleys which it i~ nccessa~·y to cross; 
the latter from the fact that for a distance of two or three miles the nver washes 
an almost perpendicular bluff, ne~r~y 100 feet high, _where a road-~cd co~ld 
only be sustaiued by a heavy retam111g· wall, the material for constructmg wh1ch-
coulcl not be readily obtained. . 
'rhe Pa.ppillion Valley route, as the profile shows, is quite feasible; and with 
the exception of the increased a.mount of bridging, will compare favorably with 
the other line. . 
'l'he unusual severity of the weather has materially retarded the progress of 
the surveys, for , much as I regretted the delay, i t was impo sible for me to keep 
men in the field . 
Respectfully, yours , 
PETER A. DEY. 
'1.1. 0. D UR ANT, Esq., • 
Vice PreJident, Union Pacific R ailroad . 
A PPENDI X No. 1 B. 
REPORT OP B. B. BRAYTON, CIVIL E NGINEER. 
To tlte President and Directors ef the Union Pacific R ailroad Company: 
Srns : I send you herewith the profiles of Cheyenne a nd Bridger's Passes. 
The survey of the Cheyenne Pass was commenced at the summit at the lowest 
point in the vicinity of the place selected for starting the survey; assumed ele-
vation, 7,400 feet. It will be seen by the profile that the ridge, which is very 
narrow, being only 3,800 feet through it at grade line, requirei3 a tunnel of 2.500 
feet, with open cuts at each end 700 and GOO feet. 'rhe levels were run westto 
the head of a ravine at station ·24, from which point west the line can follow 
along the ·west face of the mountain, whic~ is very regular and will enable us to 
get a fair line by following north along the mountains until the grade descends 
to the Laramie plains. It will be observed that from station 0, east, the moun-
tains fall off rapidly to station 16. At this station I undertook to run nearly to 
a grade de8cending two feet, for 100 or 105 feet 6 inches to the mile. A 
much lighter grade would have kept my line too high; a much heavier would 
descend faster than the stream. The heavy cut from s tation 47 to 60 ean be 
avoided in part by throwing the line down toward the creek. From station 
7 t? 100 ground near grade may · be had to the north line by crossing the 
ravme at station 96, considerably higher. From station 96 east the line encoun-
ters no serious obstacles to station 650 . . In this vicinity the south branch of the 
Lodge Pole creek will have to be crossed. It here pass '3s through a deep gorge, · 
the hills or mountains rising very high on either side. The earth or debris of 
the mountains appears to have slipped down at some time ancl dammed up the 
stre~m, and the water has forced a narrow passage through. T he line ea~t of 
stat1ou 680 follows alongside of mountain to opposite Camp Wallach, term mat-
in~ on high table land about 75 feet above surface of ground at foot of moun-
tarn, 102 feet above surface of water at the bank of the creek,and 108 feet 
above surface of water in the creek. '.rhe stream falls from the mouth of a 
gorge to Camp Wallach at the rate of 80 feet per mile. I think there will be 
no difficulty in starting grade down the valley and finding suitable ground to 
at tain such an elevation on side of mountain as wili enable us to reach the sum-
mit with a grade of 105 feet per mile. It may, however, be at the sacrifice of 
the line. I have no doubt a good line can be had at grades as shown in the 
profile. The cuts will in all cases, except from station G70 to 676, be a rock. 
F rom a point of rocks some 200 feet above the generaL plan e of the pass, 'I with 
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a field-glass observed a route to the south of t_he one I examined, which would 
enable us to reach the summit by a grade apparently easier. rrhe line would 
leave the plains on the east side of the mountains from one to three miles south 
of Camp Wallach and reach the summit ~ast .of the Willow Spring station, 15 
miles southeast of the station on Rig Laramie. From this summit west the 
grade will probably not exceed 50 feet per mile. The line would be over good 
ground and the distance would not be incr6ased. You will, doubtless, inquire 
why I did not explore this route. I would have done so but for the lateness of 
the season and being short of provisions, with no way of procuring any unless 
I sent to Denver or Fort Halleck, eith~r place requiring from 10 to 20 days to 
make the trip. There was also great danger of being snowed in; as it was, it 
took about two hours to shovel through the drifts in getting out of the Chey· 
enne Pass. I had still the Bridger'f1 Pass to examine, which was 140 miles 
west, and seven days' travel in summer and at least 10 at the time we made it. 
The day after we left the Cheyenne Pass a storm set in, which, for fierceness, 
intensity, and duration, I never saw equalled. It lastE:Jd 10 days and inter-
rupted all our operations for that time. One of my men froze his feet in attempt· . 
ing to reach Fort Halleck. Numbers of persons were badly frost-bitten, and 
many cattl~ perished on the plains. Professor 'Hodge urged me strongly to 
abandon the survey at Bridger. I said to him that I was sent to make it, and I 1 
intended doing so before I returned. While at Fort Halleck I procured a six-
mule team, wagon, and driver, and 30 days' rations for my party. As soon as 
the storm ceased I started for the pass, making the distance, 75 miles, in two 
and a half days. . The roads, -w.ith the exception . of some drifts of snow in 
Rattlesnake Pass, four miles west of Fort Halleck, ·were in good condition. 
Friday, December 3, ! ·pitched my tent near the serving station of the Overland 
Stage Company. During the day I ,sent a party of men to the mountain for 
wood. A limited supply of poplar was found. .On .Saturday I commenced my 
.survey, but on account of -the sage-bush and ·snow in this pass I was compelled 
to run my levels in the road. 'l~his, however, enabled .me to determine the gen-
eral character of the pass. Whenever the road came near the valley of the 
stream I took notes of its elevation, and you will find in profile a dotted line 
showing the general slope· of the valley. '11he lines down the valley will be 
good, with easy curves. The material appears to be the debris of the sand rock ; 
all the rock in this pass is soft sandstone, similar in character to the sand rock 
at Peru and La Salle, on the Chicago and Rock Island railroad. I ·ran no 
further west than is shown on the profile. I hacl determined to work on Sun-
day, the 6th, if the weather permitted, deeming it a matter of necessity, but a 
snow-storm set in on Saturday night and lasted all day Sunday. On Monday 
it blew a gale ; but after getting up a load of wood I started, -determined to do 
all I could, as it was impossible to tell how long we should be compelled to stay 
if we waited for fair weather; made two and a half miles and returned to camp. 
'11uesday broke up camp and sent both teams east to Pine Grove station for fear 
of being blockaded in the pass. The roads were badly drifted on the east side 
of the ridges. I continued my survey, and at 2 p. m. had reached the point OI!, 
the east side of the .summit where profile ends. The descent of the valley from 
this point west is so e~sy, and the valley so comparatively smooth, that further 
surveys were not reqmred. • 
The route from the foot of the Black Hills to Bridger's Pass will be generally 
over very favorable ground, with easy gi-ades, good lines and light work. 
I do not believe the report in regard to the deep suows said to fall in these 
mountains. r.rhe country is entirely too dry to have much. What does fall 
mu t come either from the east or from the west. If from the east all will be 
precipitated b~fore reaching the mou11tains ; if from the west, the' California 
oa t range w1_ll caul:!e the clouds to part with their moisture there. What little 
snow do faU I blown by the never-cea ing wind, blowing almost always from 
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the west, into drifts on the east side of the rid'ges and into ravines. 'rhe face 
of the country, except where there ,is sage-bush to catch and hold it, is generally 
quite bare in two or three days after a snow•storm. It only remains where it is 
sheltered from the winds by timber, mountain riuges, or sage-bush. In two 
<lays after the severe storm at Fort Halleck it had all disappeared.. I have no 
doubt there will be as little int'erru:ption from snow in the Cheyenne and Bridg-

















Very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
IN CHEYENNE PASS. 
Length. Quality or kind of work. Quantity. 
B. B. BRAYTON. 
Price. Amount. 'l'otal amount. 
~---l-------------------1-----1-----1- -------
Feet. Cubic yds. 
5,500 Rock excavation................................ 500 
Embankment.................................. 80, 500 
5, 500 Rock exc-avation ....................•........ :. 
Embankment ...........•....•..........•...... 




6,000 Rock excavation............................... 4,500 
· Emban'kment .. · .•.•. ·.•.•...•.••................ 163, 000 
6,000 Rock excavation ...................•.•.•....... 
6,000 Rock excavation .......•........••••........... 
Culvert masonry ...........•........•. · .......•. 
6,000 Rock e:r.cavation ......•............•........... 








Culv'ert masonry ..............•.........•...... 
Rock excavation ........................•.. : ... 
EmbankmPnt .....•..........................•. 
Culvert masonry ............................••. 
Rock excavation ......•..••...•.........•..... . 
,Embankment ................•.... . •.....•..... 
Culvert masonry ......••.....•................. 
Rock excavation .............•.....•........... 
Embi;nkment ................................ . . 
Culvert masonry ..•....•..•..............•...•. 
Rock excavation .....................•......... 
,Embankment .••.•....................•........ 
Culvert masonry ...••••.••....... ; ••••......... 
Rock excavation ...•....•........•.....•....... 
Embankment ........•••....................... 
Culvert masonry ........••........ '. ........... . 
Rock excavation. ~ ......••.•..........•......... 
Rock excavation in tunnel, (single track) ....... . 
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SUMM!',RY OP ESTIMATES-CHEYENNE PASS. 





5 ____ -------- -- . - . ----
6 .....••.••••••.•••.•. 
7 ............•••• -.... . 
e .............. ··-· .. . . 
9 ... . .......••........ 
10 ....... ....... ...... . 
]l. ..... .. .. ... . .... .. . 
12 .................... . 
13 .........••........•. 

































































Earth excavation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 67, 600 
Rock excavation............................... 33,800 
Culvert masonry............................... 60 
Earth excavation ...........................•.. 
Rock excavation ..................••..•..•..•.. 
Embankment ............. ... ................. . 
Earth excavation ............•. .. .. ........•.... 
Rock excavation .................•. .. . ..••..•.. 
Masonry ..•................................... 
Earth excavation ............•••............... 
Rock excavation ........................•...... 
Masonry .....••... ... ..•.............•........ 
Earth excavation .......... . ................ . . . 
Rock excavation ..... : ....•...•.•.............. 
Masonry ................................ . .... . 
Earth excavation ..................... . . ...... . 

















5, 000 Earth excavation . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . JOB, 900 
Rock excavation ............. '..... _............ 54,400 




Earth excavation in tunnel, (ijingle tr:.ck) ...... . 
Masonry . ...............................•..... 
Dack :filling over tunnel arch . ......•........... 
7, 500 I Earth excavation ........................... _ .. 
Rock excavation ..............•.....•......... _ 































SUMMARY 0~' ESTIMATES-BRIDGER'S PASS. 
Number of section. Length in feet. Length in miles. Estimated cost. 
1. .•..•......... . ...... 
2 ............ ......... . 
3 ..................... . 
4 ...... ······· ........ . 
5 ...... . . ...................... . 
6 .••..•.•..•.•.•••.•••. 
7 ..................... . 
u:::::::::::::::::::::: 
6,000 J, 136 $149,620 
7,000 ], 326 17,280 
8, 000 1,515 85,910 
7, oco ], 326 78,000 
7,000 1,326 225,310 
5,000 947 220,890 
5,000 947 239, 4aO 
10,500 1,989 325,320 
7,500 1,420 124, 790 
63,000 11,932 1,466,550 
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ArPE::VDJX No. 1 C. 
GREAT SALT LAKE CITY, 
January 26, 1864. 
Srn: Immediately upon receipt of the first telegraphic messages from yourself 
and Mr. Durant, I directed my son Joseph A. Young to proceed as speedily as 
possible in organizing a party to carry out your wishes in regard to Timpanagos 
canon, &c. "I1he party was organized and in the field at the earliest practicable 
date. Four brief telegrams from Omaha, October 15, was my only guide in 
instructing them, uutil the arrival of your letter, dated October 15, which came 
to hand only a short time before rough weather drove the party from the line. 
From that letter I could infer that perhaps a more minute survey was desired; 
but even had the letter arrived at the first intimation I had upon the subject I 
am not aware that they could have done more or better, owing to the lateness 
· of the season, unless, indeed, they had restricted their operations to a very short 
section of the route. For particulars as to their labors, I respectfully refer you 
to Mr. Young's report to me, and bis tables of grades and distances, herewith 
enclosed. In connection permit me to suggest whether it will not be well, pre-
vious to surveying and estimating for either the Timpanagos or Weber Lower 
canon line in detail, to first make a comparatively speedy and inexpensiv 
survey of both those lines, to approximately and cheaply determine the <liffer-
ence of distance, level, &c .. , between Weber Lower canon and Bear River and 
'I.1impanagos canon and Bear river, as our present information is not sufficient 
to enable us to determine which is really the best of the routes, all things in 
connection therewith considered. 
Regretting that circumstances prevented an earlier forwarding of the enclosed 
report, and hoping it may prove of some benefit until the weather permits of 
further operations, 
l remain, very respectfully, 
PETER A. DEY, Esq., 
Omalia, Nebraska Terr£tory. 
BRIGHAM YOUNG. 
GREAT SALT LAKE CITY, 
January 26, 1864 . 
. Sm: I ham this day mailecl to Mr. Dey, at Omaha, the report of the survey 
ofrl'impanagos canon and that liue as far as Weber river, as the weather would 
permit. 
The survey was begun as soon as practicable, and was diligently prosecuted 
until rough weather drove the party from .the fielcl. I regret that circumstances-
have prevented forwarding the report at an earlier date, but trust it may be in 
time and of a nature to prove of some benefit in the great work. If consistent 
I shall be pleased to have you inform me, at your earliest convenience, as to 
how many and what places yon propose to begin work upon ne:-::t season, and a 
brief synopsis of the proposed mode of conducting the work. You are, doubt-
less, advised of the extensive coal beds on Bitter creek and Weber river. On 
Bitter creek indications of iron ore have been noticed, and of late very flattering 
experiments have been made upon the iron ore found on Weber. Early in the 
spring· I am in hopes to be able to learn definitely the quality of the Weber iron 
ore, and the probable extent of the ore beds. Holding myself in readiness to. 
aid so far as I may be able in completing a work of such magnitude and use-
fulness as is the Pacific railroad, 
I remain, very respectfully, · 
BRIGHAM YOUNG. 
~r. C. DURANT, Esq., New York City, N. Y. 
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REPORT OF JOSEPH A. YOUNG, CIVIL ENGINEER. 
Sm: In accordance with instructions from you " to make a preliminary sur-
vey of the Timpanagos route as far up as Kamas prairie, to ascertain whether 
the grades would be practicable for the Pacific railroad," I proceeded on the 
23d·of October to organize a party, . as follows: Mr. J. W. }'ox, assi~tant; an 
instrument carrier, two targetmen, two chainmen, an axeman, two teamsters, a 
cook, one four and one two-mule team for ttansportation, and three s·addle ani-
mals for reconnoitering, with rations and fonge for twenty-five days. The 
instruments used were a raih-oad level, a common field compass, and Gunter's 
chain. 
On the morning of the 2Gth I started the party for the field of operations, 
distant forty-seven miles, and on the evening of the 28th Mr. Fox and myself 
joined thetn at Ptovo City. On the morning of the 29th we commenced field 
operations, taking as our initial point the northwest corner of President square, 
Provo City, 60 feet above level of water in Utah lake. , 
From this point we proceeded with a level and chain line direct to the mouth 
of Timpanagos canon; thence up th'e rri'mpanagos river to Kamas- prairie, wher~ 
we arrived on the 6th of November. From the initial point to this place we 
found there would be no serious obstructions to encounter, if we except some 
very short curves near the mMtth of the canon~ several broken ledges of moun-
tain limestone, which in a few instances are precipitou_s to the river, and a deep 
cut through the Kamas bench to get to the Timpanagos bottom; all of which 
are shown by the field notes. 
Upon our arrival at Kamas, while awaiting further instructions, we learned 
from Mr. Rhoads and other hunters well acquainted with the country neaflhe 
head waters of the Weber and Timpanagos, that the latter river head;:; within 
fifteen miles east of Kamas prairie, runs in a southeasterly direction along the 
west side of the main range of Uinta mountains, and then doubling back a dis-
tance of some eighty miles, takes a westerly course by the south side of Kamas 
prairie, and that the divide between the Timpanagos and the head waters of 
Bear river is very high, there being no practicable pass from one to the other 
after leaving Kamas. We also learned that there was a low pass to Bear river, 
some twenty-five miles from Kamas up the Weber in a northeasterly direction, 
which would bring it on the most direct route, and that represented to be prac-
ticable for a tailroad. 
Your letter, and also a copy of a letter of insttuctions from Mr. Dey, of Omaha, 
permitting us to use our own discretion in regard to the 'route from Kamas 
prairie, having been duly received through the messengers to whom they were 
intrusted, it was considered expedient, from the evidence before us, to continue 
our survey by way of the Weber route. Accordingly on the 9th of November 
we resumed field operations, crossing Kamas to the Weber river, and th'ence 
up the Weber some four miles, where we encountered a very severe snow storm, 
which rendered it impossible to continue field operations this fall. 
Among those best acquainted with the mountains, opinions are about equally 
balanced as to the practicability of two routes from Great 8alt Lake City to the 
mouth of Bitter creek, on Green river. 
Route !.-From Great Salt Lake City to the mouth of Timpanagos canon, · 
up the Timpanagos to and across Kamas prairie, and up the Weber to a point 
where the divide between Weber and Bear rivers may be either tunnelled or 
crossed by the aid of stationary engines ; thence by easy grade to Bear 1·iver; 
thence through a depression in the dividing ridge between the waters of the 
Colorado and the Great Basin, keeping a line about twelve miles south of }"'ort 
Bridger, across high level country to Black's Fork and Green river. 
Route 2.-From Great Salt Lake City, via J'armington and Kaysville, to the 
mouth of Weber canon; up the Weber to the mouth of Chalk creek; up 
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Chalk creek, cro::;sing divides between Chalk and Yell ow creeks and ~ ello_w 
·creek and 13ear river, to Bear river; thence up Sulphur creek to a depression m 
the rim of the Great Basin, across a very low divide to the head of and down 
the Muddy to .Black's Fork, leaving Fort Bridger twelve miles to the south, and 
dowrt Black's Fork to Green river. 
The two routes are accessible to each other on the Weber, within twenty-two 
miles ; on Bear river, probably sixteen miles, and on the rim of the Basin, 
within from three to eight miles. The grading, bridging, excavation, embank-
ment and curvature in these routes would be abo.ut equal. 
On route No. 1 we cross the range of mountains betwcep Weber and Bear 
rivers on a single divide; on No. 2 in two much lower divides. The first is 
colder and more snowy than the second, owing to its proximity to the Uinta 
range of mount!l.ins. On No. 1 the line ~ould be near large bodies of timber 
on the head waters of Weber and Bear rivers, which would be required in con-
struction on either route. On No. 2, on Chalk creek, are extensive deposits of 
· a light, bituminous coal, suitable for railroad purposes. 
According to the above facts, collected from those best acquainted with the 
country, it would seem that the advantages and obstructions are so nearly bal-
a'nced that the selection of routes will entirely depend on gradients and distance. 
We would, therefore, recommend that, as early as practicable in the spring, a 
line of ,levels be run on the respective routes before making any elaborate esti-
mates. 
Owing to the lateness of the season, the smallness of our party, and liability 
.to be driven back by storms, and presuming that, in accordance with the above 
data, distance and gradien.-ts, would be the principal considerations in detcrmin-
i~g the route for the Great Pacific i-ailroad, we made alignment, g1·adients, and 
distance the principal objects of, our 1·econnoissance, designating, however, in 
their proper place in the field notes, all such points and ledges of rock, creeks, 
dry washes, long high slopes and depressions as were likely, in the least, to 
prove obstacles to construction. 
It will be proper, in this connection, to add that the courses indicated are cor· 
rected magnetic readings, and only general; also, that the gradients have more 
partieular reference to the .fall of the streams. 
We started on our return on the morning of November 11, and arrived in 
this city by way of Silver ·creek and Parley's pa:rk on the evening of the 12th. 
Enclosed please find a table showing grades aind distance between salient 
points; also a table showing g1·ade of level line, with corrections, showing fall 
of 'fimpanagos and Weber, and number of statf ons per mile; field notes of 
expedition, and the accounts of the party, including time and wages of men, 
rations, forage, teams, saddle animals, in short the entire expense of the expe-
dition, except leaving blank the ·pay 'of Mr. Fox and ·myself. 
All of which are respectfully, submitted. 
Very respectfully yours, . 
JOS . .A. YOUNG. 
President BRIGHAM YOUNG. 
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Tahle slwwing tlte rise or fall in eaclt mile ef tlie line from Provo Cit.I/ to a 
point on Weber river, togetlier with t!t.,e corresponding fall ef water in Tim-
panagos and Weber _rivers. 
Mile. Rise in feet. Fall in feet. Fall of water. Remarks. 
1 to 4 . ... ..... _. ....... 180. 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180. 000 On Provo bottom. 
5. . .. ... ... . . ..... .. . . .. 57. 271 .......... ··••a• 57. 271 Below mouth of Kamyon. 
6.......... . ........ . . . . 57. 271 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57. 271 Entereu Provo canon. 
7. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 65. 271 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 271 
8.. .. . . . . • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . 64. 917 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 70. 917 
9. ... . •• . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . 75. 375 . .. . . . . . . . ...... "/5. 375 
10....... . ............... 104. 792 . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . 98. 792 
11..... ........... ....... 34.396 ................ 38.396 
12....................... 10. 687 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. 687 
13.............. .• ........ 17. 813 . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. 17. 813 
14.... .. . . ....... ........ 18. 458 ........ , . . . . . . . 18. 458 
15.................. . .... 20. 917 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 12. 917 
16....................... 6. 875 . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 14. 875 
17.. .. . .... .. . ....•...... 21. 500 .. ... . ... ....... 17. 500 
18 ................... '.... 10.917 ·············· ·· 14.917 
19....................... 20.833 ................ 17.833 Entered Wall'H:.mch. 
20....................... 23. 750 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25. 250 
21....................... 23. 187 .. ·. ............ . 20. 687 Entered, Provo valley. 
22. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44. 083 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 083 
23 .. ................... :. 22. 896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 896 
24................. .. . . .. 17. 021 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 27. 021 
25....................... 39. 854 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 854 
26 .... , . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . 45. 062 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 062 , 
27. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 375 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 375 
28. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 229 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 62. 229 
29. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. 62. 021 ............ .. . . 62. 021 
30. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 63. 708 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 63. 708 
31....................... 57. 354 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . N. 354 Pr::ivo canon. 
32. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63. 125 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 63. 125 
33. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . 49. 667 ........... •'• . . . 46. 667 
34 . ...................... 61. 708 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 708 
35....................... 71. 896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57. 896 
36. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60. 354 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76. 354 
:n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64. 292 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 292• 
38 . ... .. . . . . . ... . • . ...... 83. 917 . .. . . . . .•. ... . . . 65. 917 
39. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58. 604 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76. 604 
40 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 154. 5C3 .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 156. 563 Leave 'l'impanago,. 
41....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 . €04 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Kamas prairie. 
42 ...........•............. ...... ········ 7. 750 . . ....•..•..•••. 
43. ...... ...... ..•. . .. ... .......... ...... . 27. 354 ............... . 
' 44 .... ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44. 250 ............... : 44. 250 
45 . . . ..... ..... .......... 59. 854 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 854 
46..... .. . . . . . . . .. .•. . . . . .. .. . . . . . ....... 49. 021 ............... . 
47 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. •.. "/5. 562 . . . . . . . . . ....... 75. 562 Weber river and canon. 
48 and 49. .. . .. . ••. . ..•.. 131. 479 . .. . . . . . . ..... .. 128. 479 
50. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85. 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80. 500 
51 . ................ , . . . . . 58. 521 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 66. 521 
2, 414'.125 128. 729 2,414.125 
Table slwwing tlie distance, d(lfercnce 1:n elevation, and the average grade per 
mile between some <if the principal points on t/1,e preceding din~. 
From- To-
Provo ................... - • . . . . . . . 11'.louth of canon.............. . .. . 
Mouth of canon . .. ..•............. Entrance Wall'H Ranch valley .... . 
Entrance Wall's Ranch valley . .... Provo valley . ................... . 
Provo valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . End of Provo valley ............•. 
End of Provo valley ..........•.•. Kamas Prairie ..•...............•. 
Kamas Prairie ...............•.... Joo. PackB'B corral, K. P .......... . 
Joo. Pack~'s corral, K. P .......... Mouth of vVeber canon ........... . 
Mouth of "\Veber caiion ........... End ofline .... .... ... ... . ... .... . 
Distance in Difference of Grade per 
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APPENDIX No 2. 
REPORT OF PROFESSOR JAMES T. HODGE, GEOLOGIST. 
To tlie President and Board ef Directors of tlw Union Pacific Railroad Com-
pany: 
GE.\TTLEMEN: In accordance with your instructions of October 15, 1863, 
I proceeded forthwith to the Rocky mountains for the purp?se of ir_ivesti~ating-
the capabilities of the region near the surveys for the U mon Pacific railroad 
for making iron and producing mintral fuel. 
By the overland stage line I reached the base of the Black Hills at Laporte 
ou the 1st of November, to find the country covered with snow, rendering 
geological explorations· altogether impracticable. Here I was detained a week, 
waiting for the surveying party I was to join, which was fitting out at Denver. 
Orr the .eighth I had crossed the Black Hills, and in L aramie plains I first 
had an opportunity of investigating the mineral -character of the country. In 
the prairie hills, three miles south 30° east by compass from the stage station 
called Big Laramie, (from the name of the river on the banks of which it stands,) 
I discovered a lean iron ore intermixed with veins of calc-spar, outcropping in 
fiat bands almost black in color and in considerable quantity. Similar ore is 
again met with, covering the surface of the prairie on a direct line toward the 
stage station. It is a hematite at the surface, probably from atmo3pheric oxida-
tion of a carbonate of the character of the clay iron-stone, such as is found in 
the coal measures. 'The geological formations in the vicinity are shales of olive, 
bluish, and brown colors, associated with slaty calcareous strata which contain 
sharks' teeth and other fossils that refer the group to the cretaceous period. 
Plates of selenite are abundant, scattered on the sm-face of the shales. Over 
the plains nearer the mountains to the east are occasionally met outcroppings of' 
a reddish sandstone and a very close-grained compact limestone of light shades, 
flesh, straw, pink, blue, red, and some nearly white. This limestone would 
answer well for a flnx in smelting iron ores. Coal is reported to be found near 
the forks of the Laramie in these plains, and is probably of similar character to . 
the same mineral worked near Denver, (to be afterwards noticed,) which also is 
associated with iron ores and limestones. Though the iron ores I discovered 
appear, too lean to be valuable, they afford a clew as to the geological relations 
of the ores of this region and the localities where they are must likely to be 
met with. 
Approaching the Cheyenne Pass from the west, small rolled pieces of hema-
tite are found, both in the wagon road and also on the side of a prairie hill a 
quarter of a mile north from it, which bill is capped by ragged ledges of red 
limestone in horizontal strata. 'f he pieces of ore are smooth and hard and the 
quality is excellent; but there is no certainty of quantity sufficient for working. 
l!'urther explorations, however, may lead to more important discoveries. Should 
such be made, iron works might be established near the mountains on one of the 
branches of Laramie river. Several tributaries to it of clear water, never fail-
ing, run through the valley; seldom, however, with sufficient fall to afford water 
power. The limestones may be depended upon for flux, and fuel will be afforded 
either by the beds of mineral coal or by the pines of the mountains. The region, 
however, is generally deficient in good timber; none is seen on the prairies, and 
the growth upon the mountains is scattered and for the most part thin. It con-
sists almost exclusively of pines, balsam fir, and quaking aspen. Of these the 
first will make suitable charcoal for smelting iron ores. Until recently such fuel 
alone supplied the blast furnaces on the shores of the OhesapeakP., at Baltimore, 
and its vicinity. In t~e mountains further south, I afterward found spruce 
trees accompanying the pines. 
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The Medicine Bow mountains, on the west side of Laramie plain~, appear to 
contain a heavier forest growth than the Black Hills, and, should iron ore be 
. found on that side of the plains it might prove a better region for the manufac-
ture of iron than the eastern side. I proceeded as far west as Fort Halleck, on 
a branch of the Medicine Bow creek, and at the northeast base of Medicine Bow 
mountains, and sought to ascertain the locality of iron ore on this creek reported 
by Mr. Engelmann, who accompanied the expedition. Mr. Duval, who is still 
in government employment at Fort Halleck, was entirely · ignorant of any 
such discovery. I learn,ed, however, of the occurrence of coal beds, said to be 
, of large size, in the prairie hills six miles northeast from :E,ort Halleck, and made 
several ineffectual attempts to find them. The east side of the hill, where they 
were discovered, I found covered deep with snow, and though I remained eleven 
days at }-...ort Halleck in hope of a favorable time for e~ploration, it was for 
nearly the whole period almost impracticable for one to cross the prairies and 
dangerous to leave the stage road. rrhe wind every day blew with extraordi-
nary fury, sweeping the snow forward and piling it in deep drifts in the canons 
and gulches, and on th_e lee or east side of the hills. For days together a man 
could with difficulty stand up against it, and the driving snow often prevented 
his seeing one hundred yards in any direction. During this time the themometer 
ranged from zero to 10° below. It was the first day of December when I 
reluctantly left this portion of the Rocky mountains, in despair of making in 
it any useful geological observations at so advanced and inclement a season. 
Before going to Fort Halleck, I accompanied the surveying party of Mr. B. 
B. Braxton through the Black Hills, on the Cheyenne Pass, leading from Lodge 
Pole creek to Salt lake; and it is for the sake of completing my account of the 
plains west of the Black Hills, before proceeding to that of the mountain dis-
trict and the plains to the east of it, that I have introduced above my remarks 
upon the country about ],ort Halleck: 
At the Cheyenne Pass the Black Hill range, extending due north and south, 
presents a very uniform slope on its western side, but little interrupted by 
canons, such as are of frequent occurrence in other portions of the Rocky 
mountains. This slope nearly to the summit is that of the limestone strata, 
which uplifted from their horizontal positions in the plains, here form the outer-
most layers of the range. In a gorge near the base of the mountain they are 
exposed to the thickness of full twenty feet, which -is probably but a small por-
tion .of the real thickness of the formation. Tlie rock is in broad, flat blocks, 
admirably suited for building-stones, and much of it, though never crystalline, 
appeared as if it might make a substantial marble of fair quality, but not of 
bright colors. I could discover no fossils in it. Beneath this rock, exposed in 
precipitous ledges along the gorges, and curving up from under it at the summit, 
is a red silicious sandstone resembling the Devonian red sandstone of the Alle-
ghauies. It covers the surface of the hills lying north of the pass, spreading 
out over broad areas in nearly horizontal strata. 'rhese towards the east abut · 
in bold cliffs, and next beyond them in this direction appear the granitic and 
porphyritic rocks which make up the central portion of the range. 'rhe only 
distinct fossils I could find in the sandstone were emall encrenites. Neither 
this formation nor ~he limestone is likely to afford any useful minerals, though 
the latter may possibly prove a repository in occasional localities of hematite. 
Professor James Hall, of Albany, to whom I have submitted specimens of both 
the limestone and sandstone, refers the group to the carboniferous formation of 
the age of the true coal measures. The rocks which compose the mass of the 
Black Hills are red. granites, red sienites, and red porphyritic sienites. They. 
form not only the high ragged peaks and groups of rough hills that lie to the 
north an~ south of the pass, but the smoother surface and prairie-like hills of 
the pass itself ~r~ als_o underlaid by the same formation. A pe~uliar feature it 
everywhere exh1b1ts 1s a decided tenden'cy to disintegrate and crumble into 
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coarse, angular fragments. The surface is very generally covered with these, 
which make ·a poor soil enough, but the very best of roa?s·. The wagon road 
through the pass, though unimproved by any labor upon 1t, 1s_ for the most,pa~t 
unsurpassed in smoothness and durability by any macadamized road. I1his 
tendency to disintegrate is also the cause of the numerou~ peaks and monum~nt-
shaped masses of all sizes standing on the steep m?untam slopes and _summits, 
and also scattered over the smoother and level port10ns of the mountams. 
Some of these appear, like the boulders of northern latitude::i, per?hed upon 
ledges from which they could be easily tipped off; others resem?le 1cy masses 
along a frozen coast as they melt away on the approach of spnng. In some 
instances, when the disintegration has gone on most rapidly at the ha e of tower-
like masses, huge blocks have parted from the main body to which they 
belonged and have fallen down, exposing a fractured and nearly mooth face, 
sometimes of several hundred square feet area. 
In general, the outline produced by the disintegration is rounded like that of 
rolled boulders. I could find in these formations no metallic vein , nor auy 
features that would lead me to look for iron ores in the central part of the range. 
No mica nor talcose slates accompany the granites, and the only variation in the 
rocks is as they become more or less sienitic or porphyritic in their composition. 
Numerous quartz veins, however, are seen toward the eastern side of the pass 
crossing the road in a northerly and southerly direction, and projecting above 
the surface, which in their vicinity is coYered with loose pieces of this mineral. 
These veins resemble the gold-bearing quartz veins of ,the southern States, but 
are unlike those of the Colorado mining district. 
The granites also of that part of the Rocky Mountain range are very differ-
ent from those of the Black Hills, being of light colors and gnei~soid in struct-
ure. 
On passing out from the central range toward the plains on the east side, one 
everywhere meets facing the mountains a range of high, precipitous cliffs of red 
sandstone, the lower layers often conglomerate. r:rhese rocks present a thick-
ness of full 500 feet, and as the lowest strata are not exposed, the formation 
may be much thicker than this. 
It is evidently a repetition of the same sandstone group that caps the summit 
on the west side, and passes under the limestone that forms the western slope. 
'l'his rock, too, lies in the same relative position to the sandstone on the east side, 
capping the cliffs in some instances, and al~o formirlg a parallel outer range of 
hills, the strata still dipping cast. All along the east side of tbe Black Hills, 
a·s far as I observed them, and further south where thes-e hills are lost in the main 
Rocky Mountain range, this group of ma.rginal cliffs is traced, and everywhere 
they present a striking feature in the topography, all the more marked by tlie 
bright red color of the sandstone. 
rrheir forms at the Cheyenne Pass, and again at Boulder creek, Colorado, are 
represented in the aceompanying ,secti~ns and sketch, and their range is desig-
nated in the ground plan or map. The hills appear to have once formed a con-
tinuous unbroken lin.e, the western summit presenting a • bold escarpment, the 
base of which is covered by the debris fallen from above. 
Thi:; constittttes the gentler slope seen in the .section at the western foot of the 
hills. The eastern slope is that of the strata, and the surface on this s1de is 
frequently in chief part that of the rock itself, scantily overgrown with sage 
bushes, cactus, and grass that have taken root in the crevices. Behind the first 
range, with an intervening valley, sometimes nearly a mile wide, but much less 
{urther south where the dip of the strata is very steep, is a second range -of pre-
cisely similar form, and near the Cherokee Pass, where the stage road crosses 
the mountains, I have observed a succession of four or five. such ranges, the 
outermost one dying away in reduced dimensions in the prairie to the . east. 
'l'heir covering of snow prevented my studying the structure. 
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At the entrance to the ,mountains at Clear creek, Colorado, there is seen 
€Xtendfog several miles north and south, outside of this range of hills, all')ther 
group of basaltic formation. ' 
The hills composing it arc all remarkable for their peculiar tabular form, being 
perfectly flat on the summit, which is bounded on all sides by vertical walls, 
apparently a hundred feet high, of rudely columnar green-stone or hornblende 
rock. The summits are sometimes several hundred acres in area, and' at others 
(as on one of most striking appearance just east of Golden Gate City) the 
extent does not seem to be more than three or four acres. In this, however', one 
may be deceived by the great height of the hill, which is probably full seven 
hundred feet above its base. These are the only hills of this formation I saw 
in the Rocky mountains. r.I.'heir position is represented in the map, and their 
form among the sections accompanying it. The soil near their base is quite fer-
tile, and is often cultivated for some distance up their very steep slopes. 
rl'his group, as also the more extended range of sandstone hills behind them, 
traced north and south, are seen to be interrupted at intervals of half a 
mile to a mile and a half by gaps, all of which are worn down to abbut the 
same level, which may be 300 to 500 feet below the summits. 11he mountain 
streams find their outlet through these gaps, and all the roads into the mountains 
pat1s up by the same openings. 
1'he rounding away of the ends of the hills in the gaps toward the east, the 
direction of the dip, keeps exposed the strata, which in the face of the escarp-
ment further west occupy a much higher position, and to an observer facing the 
escarpment the impression is conveyed that in each hill th e strata at its northern 
€nd dip north and at the southern end dip south. In the middle of the face 
they appear to be horizontal, the basset edges only being in view. 
1'he peculiar form of these hills i11 obviously due to powerful denudation 
directed from the central range eastward. On the shorter western slope oft.he 
Black Hills the effects of the same action in the opposite direction are less 
strikingly exhibited in the abutment of tlie same sandstone formation, which, as 
already noticed, is seen on that side near the summit of the range. Other evi-
dences of extensive movements over the surface from the main Rocky mountain 
ranges eastward, will be presented in describing the formations examined further 
south. 
The. lower members of the limestone formation at the east entrance of the 
Cheyenne Pass are remarkably intermixed with various forms of silex, as flint, 
jasper, carnelian, and chalcedony, which sometimes present a rude agate structure. 
The flints are of many different colors; the jasper is in fine blocks of clear red. 
The sides of some of the hills are covered in places with frao-ments of these 
minerals, the flints and limestone often attached together. 
0 
The operations of the party I accompanied being limited to the pass, I had no 
opportunity of extending my observations into the plains on the east side of t4e 
Black Hills. I had already become satisfied that it is in the plains, and not in 
the mountains, that the minerals I was in quest of are to be found, and after 
abandoning further e_xplor~tions west of the mountains I proceeded to the region 
t1 outh of Laporte to mvest1gate the character of the beds of coal and iron ore 
there o,pened and worked. The range of the formations, I had learned, would 
carry these beds northward near the Black Hills, and a knowledge of their prop· 
erties, which could be obtained in a comparatively settled country, though still 
c~ve:ecl with snow, would be useful in directing further explorations in the wild 
d1stncts about the Cheyenne Pass to one provided with the necessary facilities 
for conducting them in a more propitious season. 
It was after leaving the pass that I learned from Mr. Duvall, at Fort Halleck, 
of the occurrenc~ of hon ore in large quantity on the branches of the Chugwater, 
.about twenty miles north from Camp Wallach, which is an old deserted camp at 
the ea t entrance of the Cheyenne Paes. His description of the ore as heavy 
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and massive, with no appearance of a vein or" lead," would apply very well to 
the localities I afterward examined on South Bou1dt::r and Rock creeks, Colorado, 
and I imagine the ores of the two district;; are of ~he same ~haracter. I was 
afterward directed by two other old explorers of these regions to the same 
locality, as the only one where they had observed any iron ores, and another 
pointed out the same district as containing coal also. It therefore appears to be 
the most promising ;::;pot for subsequent exploratious north of the sta?e route.* 
At several other localities in the plains there arc reports of coal berng found. 
Somewhere on Lodge Pole creek it is actually worked, to a small extent, for 
supplying in the winter the stage stations near the mouth of thi::i stream. There 
is also a bed in the plains abont seven miles north from the stage road, betr,een 
Laporte and Latham. Tliis I endeavored to find, but there was no road to it 
and the country was covered with snow. A number of these localities are desig-
nated upon the map on both sides the Black Hills, as also north of the range on 
a small branch of the north fork of the Platte, known as Trading-house creek. 
They indicate satisfactorily the great extent of the area over which beds of coal 
may be sought with good prospect of finding it. It has been supposed tl1at a 
bed of it might be found in the black shales exposed along the road eight miles 
south from Laporte, bnt the few imperfect fo:ssils I found here discourage this 
expectation, as they are referred by Professor Hall to the tertiary formation. 
It is only in the vicinity of Denver, which affords a market for this fuel, that 
beds of it are worked tor any extent. On Coal creek and on Sonth Boulder 
creek, both about 22 miles north from this town, a number of beds are opened 
on the former creek, about l 4 miles east from the base of the mountains, and on 
the latter within three milPs of it. On Coal creek the outcrop of the coal is at 
the base of a high hill or ridge, rising back toward the east., and washed at its 
foot by the creek; which seems to have exca,,ated its bed for sorne distance in 
the soft materials of the coal and of the fire-clay beds that underlie and overlie 
it. One of the openings commences at the base of this ridge in a heavy body of 
blue fire-clay, which forms .the roof of the coal; and penetrating this, passes into 
the coal bed itself, which presents a thickness of five feet ten inches pure coal, 
with no rp.ixture of slate. 'I1he tunnel has been carried in over one hundred 
feet, and for this distance the strata are seen to incline at a gentle dip not 
exceeding 2° or 3° toward the north. 'rhe coal is of a brilliant jet black, and 
is easily rninrd in large lumps, which appear to be firm and srrnnd. I am 
informed, however, that after exposme a few weeks to the air, the lumps crumble 
to :fine coal, and for this reason no large stock of it is kept in the coal-yards at 
Denver. Should the.coal not be found to improve in this respect when mined 
to greater depths,•or m other beds not yet opened, there may be difficulties in 
applyi~g it to the smelting of_ iron ure, fro~ the smal~ particles clogging the fur-
nace; 1t may ~lso work to d1sadvant~ge m lo_comot1ves by sifting through the 
grate bars. 'lhe coal seems to contam bµt little bitumen, burning with little 
smoke, no unpleasant odor, and a yellow flame. ' It does not melt or coke, and, 
however high tbe draught, produces no clinker. 'rhe ashes of most of the beds 
are usually white and bulky. A blacksmith, who uses it, informed me that he 
can obtain a welding heat with it in a forge, but with difficulty. Sulphur is 
observed in it in small quantity in the form of exceedingly thin disks of iron 
pyrites disseminated through the seams. Particles of mineral rosin are much 
more abundant, scattered through the coal, the pieces being of the size of pin-
heads. Several other beds of coal have been discovered in the same vicinity; 
and one of these, a few rods to the southeast from the point already described, 
* On referring to the report of Captain Stansbury :-ince the above was wtitten I find on 
the closing page the following remarks respecting the locality: '' In the bed of the ChuO'-
water, and on the sides of the adjacent hills, were found immense numbers of rounded bla;,k 
nodules of magnetic iron ore, which seemed of unusual richness.'' 
H. Ex 'Doc. 253--4 
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is worked to some extent. This coal becl appears to be an upper one, but 
though so near the other it has an entfrely different dip, which is about 18° east. 
It is in two positions, the upper being seven feet thickness of coal, separated 
from the lower, which is 4z feet thick by a stratum of dark blue fire-clay 18 
inches thick. The fire-clay appears to be of excellent quality for the manufac-
ture of fire-brick. 'l'he mine is worked by following the coal-bed down the 
slope, and the coal is drawn up on cars by a capstan. No trouble is f\Xperienced 
l'rom water, though the opi:>ning already extends about 100 feet under the hill. 
The other bed also id dry. I found the workmen attempting to coke the coal 
of the second bed described, which they thought possessed a better coking quality 
than that of the other bed. 'l'he coke, though very inferior, and obtained only 
in small pieces, was purchased by the blacksmiths around in preference to the 
raw coal. 4 strong fuel, such as good coke, is of great value in this region, as . 
is shown by the fact of its transportation all the way from Kansas to the machine 
:shops at Central City, in the Colorado gold region, where more than 100 tons 
of it have already been consumed, at a cost of $160 per ton. . 
'.rhe strata accompanying the coal-beds differ in some respects, so far as I could 
E-ee them, from the strata of the true coal formation. There was the same variety 
of fire-clay, but the beds of it und~r the coal contained none of the stigmarial 
everywhere else found in this position. I saw no stems and leaves of ferns, but 
in the fire-clay, over the coal, I obtained imperfect fragment.s of blackened decid-
uous leaves. Clay-iron stone in nodules and layers occurs in the fire-clay. I 
was tol~ of two layers, together 18 inches thick in depth of fire-clay. I saw no 
beds of black shale, nor are any of limestone found in this formation; a few feet 
above the upper coal-bed is a crumbly standr, tone of a light gray color. On the 
extension of this ridge, 2½ miles further north, I examined some ledges which 
projected through the snow, the position of which I judge is over the coal, and 
uot very far from it. '.rhese are thin bedded sandstones of yellowish color, and 
other layers more compact of bluish shade. The latter contained fos8il shells, 
the substance of which is sometimes well preserved. They are recognized by 
Professor Hall as belonging to the genera cardium, cucullea, rnaetra, nucula, 
tellina, and ammonite; thus designating the formation to be as old as the creta-
ceous period. The rleciduous leaves in the fire-clay determine the coal, or rather 
hgnite beds, as belonging to the same formation. 
r.rhe other coal district is in the hills along South Boulder creek, only 2~ miles 
from the base of the Rocky mountains. Several beds have been opened, and 
two of them are worked for the supply of the D enver market. 'I1l1is locality 
also affords an abundance of iron ores, and has been selected for the establish-
ment of the ~rst blast furnac: erected in the Territory. rl'ltis is nearly com-
pleted, and will probably go rnto operation in March. The principal coal-bed 
id opened a few rods southeast from the furnace, and has been worked 100 feet 
down a slope of about 10° from the horizontal toward the east. The bed is J 2 
feet thick, al~ost uniform in qunlity, with no intermixtnre of slate, and pre-
6ents a beautiful appearance in _the brilliant lustre of the coal. A little sulphur 
{pyrites) may here be detected m the seams. It was from this bed that the first 
:pecimen analyz~d by Dr. 'l'orrey, whose report accompanies tliis, was obtained. 
A second bed 1s opened about half a mile from the furnace towards Denver. 
•r1.iough further from the mountains, this bed is nearly vertical; it is about 
~ feet thick, and has been worked to the depth of 50 feet, the coal being 
·ai. cd by mean of a horse-whim. 
A third bed, 3 to 4 feet thick, just opened on the north side of the next hill,· 
td fro~ t_he fir t~named coal•bed, is found to be nearly horizontal at its out-
er p. I his promises to afford coal of a firmer quality than is obtained from the 
bed heretofore worked. 
th r b d are known in this vicinity; and both here and at Coal creek some 
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of them, I was informed, are consumed by fire, .caused, it is supposed, by spon-
taneous combustion, produced by oxidation of the pyrites in the coal. 
The fire-clay beds contain the clay iron-stone, as on Coal creek, but no attempts 
have been ma<le to ascertain its quantity or quality, and I could not anywhere see 
it in place. The dependence of the furnace is upon irregular deposits of a shelly 
hematite, locally known as '' top-hill ore," found scattered over the summits, 
encls, and slopes of many of the ridges which border South Boulder creek and 
Rock creek. These deposits extend to a depth of only one to three feet, and 
as they evidently do not fo•rm a part of the strata in the hills, it is impossible to 
make any estimate of the quantity of ore they will afford. 
One can judge only from seeing numbers of acres thus covered that supplies 
may be obtained for one or more blast furnaces for several years; but extended 
observations would be necessary before positively asserting that large works 
could be supported from this source. The ore is found in pieces of all sizes, up 
to masses of half a ton weight, and large quantities of it are so fine that it 
would have to be collected for the furnace by screening. 
There is scarcely any intermixture of foreign stony materials in these deposits. 
The quality of the ore is generally pretty good, though t~1e larger masses are 
not so fine grained and pure as the smaller ore. I should judge that an average 
of three tons would be requfred to make a ton of iron. r.rhe ore is in excellent 
condition for the blast fmnace, its long exposure at the surface having prepared 
1t for smelting almost as thoroughly as if it had been roasted. Its unusual mode 
of occurrence, unconnected with the strata in the hills, was for some time a 
source of perplexity; and it seemed necessary to explain it correctly in order 
to judge better of the probability of the ore being found in large quantities in 
other places on the range of these formations. On examining the country up 
to the base of the mountains, I discovered what I believe is the true explanation. 
At the distance · of two and a half miles from tbe mines, the marginal ridge, 
already noticed, rises suddenly with a very steep face and dip of its strata, as 
represented in the section. 1'he surface at its foot is covered with 1arge: rounded 
boulders from the granite rocks of the mountains. Some, also, are of the red 
sandstones and conglomerates of the outer ridge. 1.,hey decrease in size and 
numbers towards the east, indicating the movement in that direction of vast 
bodies of water or i~e. These, together with the evidences of denudation I bad 
observed further north-evidently not referable to the dilnvial or drift forma-
tion-appeared to me as more strongly0 marked evidences of glacial action than 
I had ever before eeen. rrhe extension of this over the hills near the furnace 
must have excavated the soft beds, of which they are in great part composed, 
and the light, clayey materials of the strata containing the iron ores being swept 
away by currents of water, these, by their weight, were left behind, and are 
no\Y found sprend over the surface of the hills. By long exposure they have 
been oxidized and converted from the clay iron-stone, or "blue-core ore," as it 
is here callc!d, into the shelly hematite. Such a derivation of the ore, if correct, 
must itself mnke the quantity in any locality alw~ys uncertain. Found as it is, 
it is collected and delivered at the furnace at a cost of $3 per ton, making about 
$9 to the ton of iron. 
Most of the materials required for constructing and supplying blast furnaces 
are found in great abundance at this locality. Sandstone of superior quality 
for building is quarried from extensive ledges that outcrop on the summit of a 
ridge within a few rods of the furnace. Blocks of it of uujform thickness are 
obtained of any desired size. It presents a fine apperance when cut, as seen in 
the small furnace, which is built of stone thus prepared. The fire-clay beds 
afford material for fire brick with which the furnace is lined, and Eton es, sup-
posed to be sufficiently refractory, found near by, are used for the hearth and 
boshes of the furnace. An excellent limestome, both for mortar and flux, is 
found in a little ridge close at the foot of the marginal sandstone hill, along the 
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edge of the mountaim,. the positio1: and f?rm of which are indicated in the sec-
tion. In the quarries JUSt openeq. mto tl11s rock I was so fortunate as to find a 
few well-marked fossil shells, which will probably determine the age of this 
formation, as well as of what I believe to be ,the same limestone before described. 
as occurring on both sides of the Black hills. Good clay for common brick is 
abundant throughout this region. It is largely worked about Denver, where 
bricks are sold for $8 to $10 per thousand. On Rock creek, a few miles from 
the furnace, at the crossing of the road to Denver, all establishment has been 
in operation for the manufacture of coarse articles •of pottery. It is, however, 
now abandoned. The fuel with which it is intended to s~pply the furnace is 
charcoal, made from the pines of the mountains. The owners of the works, 
requiring only a moderate supply of good iron for their foundry and machine-
shop at Central City, are not disposed to try experiments at once with the min-
eral coal so near at hand. 'They estimate the cost of charcoal at the furnace at 
10 cents per bushel. The wood is cut by contract at $1 per cord, which is about 
3 cents to the bushel of coal. rl'he coaling will cost 3 to 4 cents per bushel, 
and the hauling the remainder. A difficulty is experienced in making ~harco~l 
in this region from the want of good turf for covering the pits. The light soil 
of the prairies or gravel of the mountains soon falls through among the wood 
when this is fired. 'l'he. furnace, owned by Messrs. Langford, Lee & Marshall, 
is a very small stack, of daily capacity of only 4 or 5 tons of pig iron. It is 
20 feet square at baee, 22 feet high, and 7 feet diameter at the boshes. The 
hearth is 5 feet high and 18 inches diameter. It is intended to work the fur, 
nace with cold blast, and the consumption of charcoal will probably be from 
250 to 300 bushels to the ton of iron. The cost of fuel in this case will be 
from $25 to $30, while that of ore, as above stated, may be rated at $9. The 
cost of the limestone for flux will probably not exceed 50 cents, and the n~main-
ing items of labor, repairs, &c., may be estimated at about $7. The total cost 
will probably be about $45 per con of pig metal. In large establishments the 
expenses would be less, especially if the raw mineral coal could be substituted 
wl10lly or in part for the charcoal. The quantity of fuel, too, would be diminished 
by the use o~· the hot blast. The prairie country bordering the mountain toward 
the east, wl11ch presents the same geological and topographical features through 
Colorado to the )lorth fork of the Platte river, will no doubt be found to afford, 
throughout t~is extent, similar resources for the support of a population depend-
ent upon agricultural and manufacturing pursuits. Though deficient in forests, 
the lack of wood will be compensated by the abundant supplies of mineral coal, 
the existence of which has already been detected, even to the southern portions 
of Colorado. In that region there are also found springs of petroleum, and the 
manufacture of kerosene oil is already carried on to small extent, near Uafion 
City, for the supply of the Denver market. 
'I1he agricnltnral resources of the prairies are somewhat limited by the 
extreme dryness of the climate. Rain seldom falls, and were it not for the · 
never-failing su? plies of water in the numerous streams running from the snowy 
central range of th~ l_lo~ky mountains, the country would be an uninhabitab!e 
desert. Yet the soil 1s m great part fertile, warm and mellow, and abounds m 
~ypsum ~ncl salts of_ sod~, which 
1
arp~ar up~n the surface in the form of a white 
mcru~tat1on reseml:ilmg frost. _'I his 1s particularly abundant around the edges 
of dn~d-up ponds. The alkalme salts affect the waters of many of the wells, 
rendering them naus~o~s to. the taste and unwholesome, and mixing with the 
dust of the roads, tb1s ~s said to be in the summer season very injurious to the 
eyes of travel_lers. I! 1s remarkable, that notwithstanding the want of rain, no 
great tr~uble 1s experienced over the plains for the want of water at the ranches 
and stations al?ng the roads. I crossed the Platte river at Fort Kearney in 
October, ov r its dry _sandy be~, and yet the wells along the valley contained 
abundant water, and rn general they were not twenty feet deep, their bottoms 
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not reaching to the level of the stream. It is difficult to explain from whence 
these supplies are derived. rrhe dryness of the soil renders irrigation necessary 
for its successful cultivation, and this is already practiced to a considerable 
extent in Colorado after the system of the Mexicans, which consists in the 
excavation of aceqnias or ditches, often several miles in length, by which the 
Wllter of the streams taken out at an upper level is carried at this elevation past 
the .farming lands, over which it is let out as occasion requires by tapping the 
acequias at any desired points. rrhe cnltivation is thus limited to lands lying 
below the level of the acequias; and such lands are met with of considerable 
extent nlong most of the streams, spreading out to great width, even before 
these have fairly emerged from the mountains. Very productive and extensive 
farms thus situated are seen running up among the basal tic hills on Clear creek, 
and similar improvements extend all along this stream to its mouth below Denver. 
The streams nprth of it, so far al:'l and including the Oaclte a Poudre, afford the 
same advantages for cultivation of the soil, and along most of them the lands 
are occnpied in . continuous lines of farms. In the newness of the country, 
which has been occupied only two or three years, the crops are limited to a few 
of t 11e most necessary articlee. Flour being supplied to the Territory from the 
States and New Mexico, the cul tivation of wheat is not so important as of the 
more bulky articles, which will not pay for transportation from snch distances. 
Some wheat, how:ever, is raised, and the crop is a successful one. But attention 
is chidly directed to procuring the large supplies of hay, corn, oats, and vege-
tables, required by the numerous gold-mining population in the mountains. The 
hay being made from the wild prairie grass, its supply is limited only by the 
amount of labor employed in cutting and stacking it; still, owing to an over-
~tock of it the previous year, the quantity put up in 1863 has proved too 
small for the demands of the country, increased as they are , by the extraordi-
nary accumulations of snow, . which, covering the plains, cut off the herds of 
cal.tie and horses, with which thA country is abundantly stocked,, from their 
accustomed support by grazing during the winter. rrhis, together with the 
obstructed condition of the roads, caused the price of hay in December last to 
rise to $105 per ton at the gold mines. Corn, which is a good crop, and may 
be raised to any extP,nt along the streams, was worth at the same time nine or 
ten cents per pound. Potatoes. are produced in abundance, ·as also onions, 
cabbages, and many other vegetables; but in this unpropitious season the prices 
of all these range very high. Onions are raised with scarcely any of the labor 
attending their cultivation in the States, yet they were from ten to twelve cents 
a pound. rrhey grow so luxuriantly that a single one often weighs more than 
a pound. Such prices cannot be sustaineJ in a favorable season, and particu-
larly when the country is supplied with a more numerous agricultural population. 
It i.s an important question, vr'hether the cnltivation of these prairies is always 
to be limited to those portions capable of being irrigated only by the system 
now in use. rrhe mountains, it appears, are abundantly provided with water, 
derived chiefly from the melting of the snows in the great Central Range. A 
large part of this. without doubt, penetrates under the stratified rocks, which on 
both sides dip away from the mountains. These waters probably flow in under-
gronnd. channels far from the mountains, and if tapped by artesian wells sunk 
down to them, they might reasonably be expected to rise to the surface in never-
failing spriugs. The stratification of the country is certainly remarkably 
€ncouraging to such an enterprise; and another inducement to its prose~ution 
would be the discovery of the mineral beds, whatever they may be, beneath the 
surface. This would be a certain and most economical mAthod of determining 
the existence or non-existence of beds of coal in localities where it miD'ht be 
€Specially desirable to obtain this fuel. Artesian wells _must at some time be 
· exceedingly useful at Laramie plain~, which are not so well watered as the 
country east of the mountains. rrhese plains, hitherto entirely uncultivated, 
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afford in places good pasturage,-and a considerable amount of prairie-grass hay 
for the use of the overland stage line and of emigrants. 
I left Colorado on the 19th of December, and being delayed several days in 
my journey through Iowa by the extreme severity of the winter season, arrived 
in New York on the 9th of January. · 
Very respectfully, I am yours, 
JA~lES T. HODGE. 
NEW YORK, January 22, 1864. 
NEW YonK, February 13, 1864. 
DEAR Sm: I Lave carefully examined and analyzed the samples of coal 
that you brought from the Rocky mountains and placed in my hands. The 
specimens, according to the labels attached to them, are from two localities, viz: 
Coal creek and Boulder creek. 
Those from the former place were taken, as you state, from a bed more than 
ten feet in thickness. The mineral has nearly the hardness of ordinary anthra-
cite, but is much more brittle. The fragments are often cuboidal or rhomboidal, 
and in some of them a little amber was detected. ':rhe lustre is bright and 
shining. 'rhe coal does not stain the fingers. The powder is black when 
viewed in a heap, but when a thin film of it is spread upoq a white surface it 
has a slight tint of brown-specific gravity, 1.29. When heated in a glass 
tube, the temperature of which is gradually raised to 400° or 500° F., it gives 
off water, the last portions of which contain a little ernpyreumatic oil or tar. 
At a dull red heat it takes fire, burning wii,h a bdght yellow arid smoking 
flame, emitting an odor between that of heated bituminous coal and that of 
imperfectly burning wood. Some of the fragments gave out a slight odor of 
sulphur, which was traced to minute scales and spangles of iron pyrites scattered 
here and there among the lumps. Compared, however, with most bituminous 
coals, this mineral foel is remarkably free from sulphur. When submitted to 
analysis, it yielded the following results : 
Water in a state of combination, or probably its elements, as in dry 
wood. ___ ... ____ .. ___ ... _ . _ ... ___ .... _ .... __ •. ___ .. __ . __ 
Volatile matter, expelled at a red heat in the form of inflammable 
gases and vapors_ . __ ... _ . __ . _ . ___ . _____ .. _____ . __ .. _ .• ___ . 
Fixed carbon ... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ . , ... __ . _ . _ . _____ . ___ ... __ .. _ . ___ _ 







'I'he ash is mostly reddish, but sometimes light gray. Another specimen 
contained only 16 per cent. of water. 
The coal from Boulder creek, which occurs in a bed four feet thick, and in 
another ten feet, has a general resemblance to that from the other locality. It 
is, however, more dense, having a specific gravity of 1.4, and is less brittie, and 
the fracture is not so glossy. It contains also flakes of mineral charcoal scat-
ttred through the mass, and the proportions of its constituents differ consider-
a_bly from those of the Coal Creek bed, it being a stronger fuel. It contains a 
httle sulphur, like the other. The composition is as follows, viz: 
Water in a state of combination, or its elements .. _ .•.. _ .... _ .. __ _ 
Volatile matter expelled at a red heat in the form of inflammable gases 
and vapors. _ .. _ ... __ ... __ ...... _ .• _____ .. _ ...... ___ ... - . - . 
Fixed carbon . .... . _ ............. ___ .... __ ... _. __ . _. __ .... . 




2. so , 
100.00 
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From the characters and analyses of the specimens here described, it will be 
seen that the Rocky ::M:ountain coal belongs to the class of lignites, and that it 
is not technically a bituminous coal, neither cannel nor an anthracite. Still, in 
common parlance, it will be regarded as coal. The geological character of the 
rocks in which the mineral is found will, I suppose, be given by yourself and 
ProfP-ssor Hall. In calorific power the Rocky Mountain coal may be placed 
between dry wood and bituminous coal, and therefore it is a most valuable fuel, 
especially where bituminous coal and anthracite are uot likely ever to be found, 
and firewood is difficult to procure. I see no reason why it may not be used . 
for the smelting of -iron and other ores. For locomotives it could be employed 
to advantage, with some modificati9n of the fireplace. The ash is so small jn. 
quantity, and so light, that most of it would be carried off by the blast of the 
furnace. From my own trials I find that the coal burns freely in a small stove, 
making a hot and clear fire, and leaving no clinkers. The specimens· that I 
have examined show a tendency to break up and crumble after they have been 
soaked with water and allowed to dry, so th:it it would be well to preserve the 
coal as much as possible from being wet by rain. The lumps that you brought 
home from your journey show no disposition to crumble in a dry place. In 
conclusion, I remark that the discovery of snch extensive beds of a g0od min-
eral fuel is of the highest importance to the section of country in which they 
occur. 
The fron is limonite, commonly known by the name of brown hematite or 
brown iron ore. It is a compact variety, and is certainly derived from carbon-
ate of iron, so1me of which, in an unaltered state, is evident in one of the speci• 
mens. rrhe carbonate will probably be found in larger proportion as the beds 
are worked further in beyond the reach of atmospheric influence. There is 
reason to believe that the iron obtained from this ore wiil be of good quality . 
Yours respectfully, 
JOHN TORREY. 
J. T. HuDGI!:, Esq., 
APPENDIX No. 3. 
REPORT OJ? F. M. ,CASE, CIVIL ENGINEER. 
COLORADO TERRTTORV9 
Denver, August 15, 1862. 
SIR : In submit:ting to you this report of my late instrumental reconnoissance 
of the Berthoud Pass and its eastern approach, with the view of its being by 
you lai1l before the board of corporators of the Pacific railroad, I am aware 
that the facts which will be of real interest to practical railroad men are very 
meagre; yet, as many misrepresentations have been made upon mere opinion, 
the _faw facts I have gleaned may be of intel'est to the' board of corporators, of 
which you are a member. 
I have had a connected line of levels run from the Platte river ( at the upper 
bridge in Denver) to the summit of the pass, and two and three-fourth miles 
down Moses cree~, on the Pacific slope. 
From one mile below Empire City, a transit line has been run over the pass; 
levels have been run up Clear creek a mile and a half above the mouth of 
Hoopes creek, opposite the pass, and also from Empire City to the low pass 
between Bard creek and the south fork of Clear creek. Between this low pass 
and Georgetown, one and three-fourth miles south, the relative elevations have 
been ascertained by barometric observations by Dr. Parry, a gentleman who is 
spending the summer near the range, making scientific exploratirms. 
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I submit herewith a map of the rot1te from about one and a fourth mile 
below Empire City, westward, embracing t!1e pass; _gi_ving a very fair. repre-
sentation of the topography of the country m the v1cm1ty of the pass, with the 
relative elevations at certain pointr:,: as ascertained by the levels. Upon this 
map I have drawn a proposed location of a railroad line, which, in my opinion, 
will be near, the most practicable rou'te for the real location. 1'he length of the 
tunnel I n)ake three and a half miles. I have made this length by supposing 
an up grade of fifty feet to the mile, running westward in the tunnel from the 
entrance for two miles, and tl1encc running a down grade of ten feet to the 
mile to the exit. 
An up grade in the tunnel of 100 feet to the mile for the first two miles, 
instead of 50, would shorten the tunnel abont one-fourth of a mile. The grade, 
as you will notice, is less than 116 feet to the mile from the forks below Empire 
City to the tunnel, but the equation fur . curvature on the line I have draw.n 
would probably bring the grade up to this maximum. 
rrhis range of mountains, on its eastern slope, being subject to a very con-
siderably less fall of rain during tbe year than the Alleghanies or New England 
mountains, are much ]ess disintegrated, and are fitly called "Rocky mountains." 
1'he mountains on either side of the valley of Clear creek are "rugged," with 
frequent points of rocks projecting into the valley. :For this reason I have 
drawn the lines so as to get down into the valley with the grade as soon as po_s-
sible. . Yet, kt me say here, that the granite of these mountains is of a very dif-
ferent quality from the ea.;tern granite. It is very much softer, and, in cuta 
near the surface, could be removed without blasting. ·Experience in mining for 
gold has shown tbat the granite 200 feet below the surface is also of a much 
softer quality than the eastern granite . . 
I might say in this connection that there would he a possibility of striking 
rich gold lodes in the construction of the tunnel, for it is in the "gold belt," there 
being lodes on each side of the pass; yet I should not like to undertake the con-
struction of .the tunnel with the understanding that I should take this "possi-
bility" in "part pay." 
Of the western approach to the pass I will hazard no opinion as to gradients 
or courses. rrhe western slope of the range seems to be covered with a much 
deeper soil, as it is covered with a much denser foliage, which is doubtless owing 
to the arrest and precipitation of the spring ancl summer rains by the snow of 
the range, the prevailing winds being northwesterly. 1.'his fact, in case of hav-
ing to keep the mountain sides to get down to the valley of the Grand river, 
would render the co~t of construction much less than upon the eastern slope. 
I have made c~ns1derable inquiry as to the winter snows in the neighborhood 
o~ the pass, and find that at Empire City they have wintered cattle every winter 
without hay. From all the statements of settlers, on the experience of three 
winters, I am of the oninion that the winter snows would· form no serious 
obstacle to the_running of railroad trains from the tunnel eas_twar(l. About three-
fourths of a mile from the pass, on the western slope, we passed a camp w·here 
a family were snow-bound, la8t winter, for some weeks, and, j u<lging from the 
height of the 1:<tumps of trees cnt by them while they were there, should think 
the snow must have been 5 or 6 feet deep. 'l'his depth, from all the information 
I can glean, wonld be a fair average for about 15 or 20 miles west of the range 
in the vicinity of the pass. The prevailino· winds being from the northwest, the 
snow pi_les in iI?z:n~n e drifts ou the southeastern slopes of the range. These 
slopes, m the v1cm1ty of the pass, being very precipitous near the summit, arrest 
the sno,~s before they reach the vailey of Clear creek. 1'his fact may account 
for the 1_1gbt fall o_f snow near Empire City. 
In this _conne_ct10n, let me call your attention to another fact, resulting from 
our pecu_har climate. rrhc streams, in the mountains, are not subject to the 
udden n e and fall of' eastern streams. Fed, as they are, by the melting snows 
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and regular diurnal rain?, they rise gradually until they reach their maximum 
height, usnally abont the middle of July, and then as gradually recede. 'rhis 
known fact might materially lessen the expense of construction of a railroad up 
the valley of Clear creek, in keeping the grade nearer the surface of the water, 
and in not having to guard against the sudden rise of the 'stream. 
I also submit a sketch of the valley of Clear creek, from Empire City to near 
its junction with the Platte, which, J think, is approximately correct, showing 
the general course of the creek, and the relative position of the d~fferent points 
at which elevations were taken. I have copied part of this sketch fro_m my 
official maps, part from a survey of the first 10 miles of th~ canon of Clear 
creek, above Golden City, made by Mr. F. J. Ebert, of this place, and the bal-
ance from a map of Mr. E. L. Bertheud, of Golden City. 
'_l'he following table will show very nearly the distances between the points 
a t which I have ascertairied the elevations above the Platte and Denvn, along 
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Platte river at Denver .......... __ ... _ ........ ·- - - ...... - .. - ....... . 
Divide between Denver and Golden City ....... __ ......... _ ....... _ .. 
Golden City ...... _ .............. ____ ......... _ .• _ ...... _ ... _ ..... . 
Ten miles up the cm1on ···- .......................... ·----· ....... . 
Where Idaho road euters valley of Clear creek ........ __ .... ___ ...... . 
Idaho ..... _ .... __ ........................... __ .... __ ... ____ .. __ .. . 
Forks of Clear creek belovv Empire City ....................... _ ..... . 
Georgeto~n ......... ___ .............. •. .......... _ .. _ . __ ...... ____ . 
Entrance of tunnel ...... __ ..................... - . . . - ........ - ..... . 




















In entering the caifon of Clear creek, either from Denver or the mouth of 
Clear creek, the road can go into the canon from one to :five hundred feet above 
the water of the creek, if a better line can be found at such elevation. 
Of the cost of construction of a railroad from Golden City to the entrnn cP, of 
the tunnel, I cannot, of course, make an estimate upon this reconnoissance, but 
should say thfl expense would not be greater than the average of eas tern moun-
tain roads for the same distance~ 
In ·making this reconnoii::sance, I am under obligations to Mr. John Pierce, 
of Denver, a railroad engineer of many years' experience, for his volunteer 
services on the survey. Mr. F. W. Beebe, of Idaho, another very good engineer, 
and former acquaintance of mine in Ohio, ran the levels from Empire City over 
the pass. Mr. W. L. Campbell, of Empire City, formerly an engineet· on the 
Clinton Line railroad, in Ohio, ran the transit line over the pass. 
Hoping these few facts may be of service to you and the board of corpora-
tors of the Pacific railroad, I am, very truly, your obedient servant, 
FRANCIS M. CASE, 
Hon. JOHN EVANS, 
Surccyor General qf Colorado and Utah . 
Governor ef Colorado Territory. 
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STANDING COMMITTEES. 
Executive Committee.-Major General John A. Dix, chairman ; Thomas C. 
Durant, C. S. Buf\hnell, Georgf. 1,. 1\L Davis, George Opdyke, A.G. Jerome, 
E.W. Dunham. 
Finance Committee.-J. F. D. Laniei·, chairman; J. J. Blair, Charles Tuttle, 
J.E. Thomson, E. rr. H. Gibson, C. A. Lambard, Thomas C. Durant. 
Committee to memorialize Cangress.-William B. Ogden, chairman ; H. V. 
Poor, E. H. Rosekrans, J. J. Blair, H. S. McComb, C. A. Lambard, J. H. 
Scranton. 
The stocklwlders ef the Union Pacific Railroad Company: 
r:rhe proceedings of the incorporators and commissioners appointed by the 
charter of the company for its organization, and of the officers of the company 
in procuring subscriptions, the election of directors by the subscribers to its 
capital stock, the action of the directors after their election, the measures adopted 
by the executive committee for commencing the work of construction, and for 
pushing it on with all possible despatch, have been printed for your information, 
together with the reports of the engineers in regard to their examination of the 
different routes for the purpose of selecting the one most eligible. 
The information presented on all these points will show you that no time has 
been lost, and no exertion spared, to respond to the wishes of Congress and thfl 
country that this great national enterprise should be commenced and prosecuted 
with all practicable vigor. -
The eastern termination of the road having been fixed by the President of 
the United States in the township of which the city of Omaha is a part, dit·ec-
tions were given to break ground on the 2d of December last. '.rhese directions 
were carried into execution, and the commencement of the work was inaugurated 
with appropriate ceremonies. 
The directors of the company have followed up these preliminary measures 
by contracting for rails, ties, locomotives and cars, and have commenced jn 
earnest the work of grading. The expenditures for these objects within this 
and the ensuing two months, including the work already done, will not fall short 
of $800,000. 
Five corps of engineers have been organized, one of which is employed in the 
construction of the road, and four others are ordered to the mountains to com· 
plete the preliminary surveys. 
Y onr careful scrntiny of the recorded proceedings of the cornpp,ny is earnestly 
invited, not only that you may be satisfied as to the strict conformity to the 
requirements of _the_act o~ Congress providing for its incorporation, but with the 
zeal and determmat10n with which the directors have entered upon the work of 
construction. 
NEw Yo1rn, April 2, 1864. 
JOHN A. DIX, President. 
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Annual report ef t lze Union P aciji,c Railroad Company to th,e Secret~r.1/ of tlie 
Treasury, made in pursuance ef section 20 ef an act ef Congress entitled "An 
act to aid in tlie construction ef a railroad and telegrapli linefrom tlie Jl!Iis-
souri river to the Pacific ocean, and to secure to the government tlie use ef tlze 
samefor postal, military, and otlter purposes," approved July I, 1862. 
Stockholders. 
Ames, Oliver, Boston __ ... _. __ . . . . . . 500 
Andrews, S., New York ........ ___ .. 200 
Ahern, S. J., New York.... . .. . . . . . . 200 
Ashley, A. D., New York ________ ... 200 
Bashford, H. W., New York........ 200 
Blair, J. J., Blairstown, New Jersey_. 200 
Barney, D. N., New York........... 200 
Blatchford, R. M., New York_ •... _ . _ 200 
Bathurst, J., New York. __ .......... 200 
Belmont, August, New York........ lOO 
Bell, Clarke, New York_ ....... __ ... 600 
Brodhead, E. C., New York_________ 200 
Bonner, G. T., & Co., New York____ 200 
Blood, Henry, New York............ 200 
Butler, E., Ne,v York............... 100 
Bushnell, C. S., New Haven __ ...... 1,500 
Butterfield, John, Utica. ______ ...... JOO 
Butler, A. L. , New York ______ ...... 100 
Burke, Milo J., Boston . _. __ . _ .. _ .. '. 150 
Butler, J. G., trustee, New York. ___ . 200 
Cass, George W., Pittsburg· ___ ...... 50 
Clark, Edward, New York._ ... _____ . 200 
Carver, B. F., New York ........ ____ 100 
Crane, J. J., New York. ______ .. __ .. 50 
Campbell, Allan, New York . __ . ___ . _ 50 
Chapman, 0. S., Boston . _ ..•.. ____ . 250 
Chamberlin, J. F., New York .... ___ . 150 
Carrington, D. N., New York ..... _.. 200 
Cheney, A. N., Glenn's Falls __ . . . . . . 200 
Crane, H. C., New York .. ..... _ .. _. 400 
Cisco, John J., New York ... __ . ____ . 200 
Cladr, Pickering, New York. ______ .. 100 
Cook, Ebenezer, Davenport, Iowa. __ . 400 
Chittenden, S. B., New York .. __ .. . . 100 
Corning, Erastus, Albany ........ __ . 200 
Curtis, N. B., Iowa_._. __ . _ .. _ . __ . _. 200 
Duff, John, Boston _ . ____ . _. _______ . 500 
Dehon, Clark & Bridges, N. Y ______ 100 1 
Dillon, Sidney, New York_. __ ... ___ . 250 
Davis, G. T. M., New York_ ... _._.. 200 
Dix, J. A., New York. ________ ...... 200 
Dows, David, New York............ 100 
Durant, '\\"". F., Davenport _________ . 200 
Durant., W.W., New York _ .... _. .. 200 
Durant, Thomas C., New York ...... 3,050 
Dodge, W. E., New York .. __ .... __ . 200 
Gray, G. M., Chicago._ ... _ ....... _. 100 
Gray, H. vV., New York ___ ·_________ 50 
Gardner, Ransom, New York ...... , . 50 
Gibson, E.T. H., New York ..... ____ C 
Glidden, W. T., Boston _ .. ___ .. _ .•. . 500 
Grinnell,M. H., New York__________ 100 
Griswold, George, New York......... 200 
Gould, Charles, New York.__________ 200 
Hartson, G. B., New York ____ ...... 200 
Hay, Alex., Philadelphia .... ____ .... 20ll 
Haven, Franklin, Peacedale, R. I __ .. 100 
Hazard, R. G., Peacedale, R. I . . . . . . 250 1, 
Stockholders. 
Holladay, Ben, New York ......... . 
Harriman & Jerome, New York ... . 
Henry, John E., DaYenport ....... . 
Hodges, G. W., New York ........ . 
Hoxie, H. M., Des Moines ......... . 
Husford. 0. P., Omaha ... ___ ..... . 
Jordan, R. S., New York. ____ -----· 
Jones, D., New York---- ______ .... 
Kennedy, Jas. C., Washington .•... 
Ketchum, Morris, New York ....... . 
Kountze, Aug., Omaha ____ .... ___ _ 
Lanier, J. F. D., New York _______ _ 
Lambard, C. A., Boston ...... ----·· 
,Jerome, A.G., New York .... ------
Jerome, L. ·vv., New York .. ____ ... . 
Low, A. A., New York------ ..... . 
Maxwell, J. D., New York. ____ ... . 
Merriam & Bell. New York ........ . 
Mead, Corn's, New York .......... . 
McCready, J. H., New York ...... . 
McAndrews & vVann, New York ... . 
McCormick, C.H., Chicago . . _____ _ 
McComb, H. S , ·Wilmington, Del. .. 
McPherson, vV. 1\-f., St. Louis _____ _ 
McCormick, ,John, Omaha ......... . 
Megeath, J. G., Omaha . _ .. ___ . ___ . 
Nally, R., New York ________ -----· 
Nickerson, F., Boston ..... _ ... __ .. 
Ogden, vV. B., Chicago ........... . 
Opdyke, George, New York ____ ... . 
Pratt, GMrge W., New York ...... . 
Price, J.M., New York-----------· 
Pomeroy, S. C., Atchison ...... ----
Pruyn, J. V. L., Albany. ____ -----· 
Quintard, G. M., New York ....... . 
Richards, T. P., New York ........ . 
Richmond, Dea11, Batavia ... _ .... ~. 
Rickley, John, Omaha . ... ___ .. ---· 
Rosekrans, E. H., Glenn's Falls ... . 
Russell, C.H., New York ......... . 
Scranton, J. H., Scranton, Penn ... . 
Seymour, S., New York . _ ......... . 
Swee,sey, vV. J., Omaha ........... . 
Sheldon, C.R., New York ......... . 
Smith, Samuel B., New York .. - - -- -
Smith, Francis, Omaha ..... - ~ - . - - . 
Smith, George R., Omaha ......... . 
Shipman, E. Van W., Philad'a .... . 
Sloan, Samuel, New York ....... - .. 
Tracy, John F., Chicago. ___ ...... . 
Train, George}◄,., New York ....... . 
Train, "\-V. D .. NewYork .......... . 
Travers, ,v. R., New York. _______ _ 
Tilden, William, New York __ . ____ . 
Tiffany, & Co., New York. ____ .... 
Thompson, J. E., Philadelphia _. __ _ 
Thompson, George A., New York __ . 
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Annual report ef tlte Union Pacific Railroad Cornpany, ~c.-Contin·ued. 
Sto~kholders. 
. Tuttle, J. F., New York---· ....... . 
Ulrich, John, Philadelphia ......... . 
Van Schaick & Massett, New York .. 
·watkinson, R., New York ......... . 
Weed, T., Albany ................. . 
j II Stockholders. 
200 Williams, N. S., Iowa ............ . 
650 Williams & Guion, New York ..... . 
200 Williams, J.M. S., Boston ...... .. . 
100 Winston, F. S., New York ........ . 






0.fficers.-General ,John A. Dix, president, New York; Thomas C. Durant, 
vice-president, New York; John J. Cisco, treasurer, New York; Charles Tuttle, 
secretary, New York. 
Directors.-George Opc1y ke, New York; John A. Dix, New.York; Thomas 
C. Durant, New York; Corn's S. Bushuell, New Haven; Brigham Young, Salt 
Lake City; U. H. McCormick, Chicago; John F. Tracy, Chicago; Ebenezer 
Cook, Davenport; John J. Cisco, New York; JiJnoch H. Rosekrans, Glenn's 
]?alls; H. S. McComb, Wilmington, Delaware; Pickering Clark, New York; 
Charles Tuttle, New York; C. A. La.mbard, Boston; John E. Henry, Daven-
uort. 
~ Government directors.-Springer Harbaugh, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; rr. J. 
Carter, N~w York; George Ashmun, Springfield, Massachusetts; C. 1'. Sher-
man, Mansfield, Ohio; J. L. Williar~s, Fort Wayrn~, Indiana. 
The total amount of stock subscribed to January 1, J 866, was 2S,570 sharP.s, 
on which there has been paid from.IO to 20 per cent., amounting to four hundred 
thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars, ( say $400,950.) 
SURVEYS. 
1st. rl'he line from station 150 west of Omaha to station 900 was changed 
from the location ns filed and approved by the President of th_e United States, 
in orcler to reduce the maximum grades from 80 to 30 feet per mile. 
2d. A located line was run from the end of the first 100 miles over the second 
100 miles to tlie vicinity of Fort Kearney. 
3d. Experimental lines were run in both directions, obliquely across the divide 
between the valley of tbe Platte river and tbe valley of the Republican river, 
east of the 100th meridian of longitude. 
4th. An experimental line was run from the west end of the second 100 miles 
np the valleys of the Main Platte, South Platte, and Oache-la.-Poudre rivers to 
La Porte. 
5th. 'I'he line of 1864, from La Porte up the valley of the fJache-la-Poudre 
to Antelope Pass, was resurveyed. 
6th. An experimental line was run from Camp Walbach, in the valiey of 
Lodge Pole creek, along the divide between the Lodge Pole and Crow creeks; 
to an intersection with the Cache-la-Poudre line on Laramie plains. 
7th. The line of 1864, arouncl the sand-hills on the south side of Weber river, 
was resurveyed and thrown fnrther up on the northwestern slope of the Wah-
satch mountains. 
th. 'I'he line of 1S64 was also revised at the head of Echo creek. 
. 9th. An experimental line was run from station 7,•161, of the survey of 1864, 
m the v~l!ey of Black's Fork, thence up the valleys of Harris's Fork, the Sandy 
and Pacific creeks, to the South Pass, and thence down a small stream to the 
valley of the Sweet vVater. 
10th. n xperimental line was also run from station 8,201, of the suryey of 
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1864, in the valley of Black's Fork; thence down that valley and over the divide 
between Black~s Fork and Green river; thence · down the valley of Green river 
to the mouth of Bitter creek, and an intersection with the surveys of 18G4. 
11th. A1i experimental line was also run from Great Salt Lake City westerly 
across the Cedar mountains, the Desert and the Humboldt mountains, to the 
valley of the Humboldt river, a distance of 208 8-10 miles. 
rrhis also embraces an instrurpental examination of several routes (between 
fixed points on the main line) across the Cedar and Humboldt mountains. 
There has been no passenger or freight traffic on the road; consequently there 
were no receipts from either. 
The total cost of the surveys to date was $~05,012 12. Statement of the, 
expense of said road and its fixtures, $4,811,266 83. Statement of indebtedness: 
total amount, $4,308,537 32; consisting of-due for construction, $2,984,835 SO; 
due for loans and bills payable, $1,320,701 52. 
Jul-IN A. DIX, 
President Union Pacific Railroad Company. 
, NEW YonK, January l, 1866. 
STATE OF NEW YoRK, City and County if New York, ss: 
John A. Dix, president of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, being duly 
sworn, deposetb and saith, that the foregoing statements in the annual report 
of the said railroad company, so far as he knows of his own knowledge, are true, 
and so far as his information is derived from the books and employes of the 
company, he believes to be true. 
JOHN A. DIX, 
President Union Paci.fie Railroad Company. 
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 22d day of J unc, 1866. Witness my 
hand and notarial seal. 
JE'l'UR GARDINER, f s1-:AL.] 
Notary Public. 
Annual report if the Union Pacific Railroad Company to the Secretar.1J qf the 
Treasury, made in pursuance qf section 20 of an a.ct ef Congress entitled "An 
act to a£d in tlte construction if a railroad and telegraph line from tlic lllis-
souri river to the Pacific ocean, and to secure to the government tlte use ef the 
same for postal, military, and otlier purposes/' approved July l, 1862. 
Stock.bold ers. 
Andrews, S., New York ______ -·-··--· 20 
Ahern, T. J., New York _______________ ·20 
Ashley, 0. D., New York_·--·-··----· 20 
Blood, H., New York ... ··-· __________ :10 
Bashford, H. W., New York---··-···- 20 
Belmont, Aug., New York ___ ... __ ._.. lO 
Rusbnell, C. S., New Haven, Conn .. _, 50· 
Brodhead, E. C., New York_. __ . _____ . 20 
Bonner, G. T. & Co., New York·--··· 20 
Butler, E., New York ____ ·-····-· ____ 10 
Bartholemew, George M., N. Y _ .. _ .. _. 10 
Boody, H. H., New York-----···-·-·· 20 
Barney, D. N., New York _______ ·---·- 20 
Blatchford, R. M., New York __________ 20 
Butterfield, John, Utica ______________ 10 
Blair, John J., Belvidere, N. J ____ ---· 20 
Stockholders. 
Cass, George \V., Pittsburg, Penn._ - . . 20 
Clark, Edward, New York .. -----···- 20 
Clark, Luther C., New York- ____ -·-- 10 
Clark, Dodge & Co., New York .... -- 10 
Cook, E., Davenport, Iowa. __ . __ . - - . - 50 
Curtis, N. B., Peoria, Illinois ___ . - - - - . 20 
Cisco, John J., New York ______ ---- 20 
Clark & 'Pickering, New York ____ ···- 10 
Cheney, A. N., Glen's ]?alls, N.•Y - -- - . 20 
Crane, J. S., New York______________ 5 
Crane, H. C., New York __ ..... ·····- 50 
Cooper & Hewitt, New York .. _ .... _. 20 
Chittenden,_ S. B., New York. __ ... ___ 10 
Corning, Erastus, Albany, N. y ... _.: ~O 
Campbell, Allen, New York-·····____ 5 
Carver, B. F., Chicago ... _. __ . __ . __ .. l 
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> Annual report ef the Union Pacific Railroad Company, ~c.-Continued. 
Stock holders. 
Dix, John A., New York .............. 20 
Duncan, Sherman & Co., New York .... 20 
Dehon, Clark & Bridges, New York.. . . 10 
Dunham, E.W., New York ........... 20 
Davis, George T. M., New York ....... 50 
•Dunham, James L., New York ........ 20 
Durant, Thomas C., New York ........ 50 
Durant, \Vm. F .• Iowa City, Iowa .. ... 20 
Dows, D., New York ................ 10 
Durant, vV. \V., Brooklyn, New York .. 20 
Dodge, William E., New York ........ 20 
DeRonge & Dyett, New York.~ ....... 20 
Gibson, E. 'l'. H., New York .......... 50 
Grinnell, M. H., New York ............ 10 
Gibson, C. D., New York............. 10 
,Gray, S. M., Chicago, Illinois........... 10 
Griswold, George, New York.......... 20 
Gould, Charles, New York ............ 20 
Gardner, Ransom, Detroit, Michigan... 5 
Harston, G. B., New York ............ 20 
Harriman & Jerome, New York ....... 20 
Hodges, G. W., New York ............ 20 
Henry, J. E., Dt,venport, Iowa .... .' ... 50 
Hosford, 0. P., Omaha, Neb. T . . . . . . . 1 
Haven, Franklin, Boston, Mass........ 10 
Holliday, Ben., New York ............ 20 
Jerome, A.G., New York ............. 20 
.Jerome, L. vV., New York ............ 20 
Jones, David, New York .............. 20 
Kowalski, C., New York .............. 20 
Ketchum, Morris, New York city ...... 20 
Kountze, Augustus, Omaha, Neb. T . . . 5 
Lanier, .J. F. D., New York........... 5 
Lombard. H.J., Philadelphia, Penn.. 20 
Low, A. A., New York ................ 20 
Lam bard, C. A., Boston, Mass......... 20 
::\foComb, H. S., Wilmington, Del..... 10 
Merriman & Bell, New York .......... 20 
McCready, P. H., New York.......... 20 
McAndrews & Wann, New York ... _ .. 20 
Maxwell, John D., New York ... .... .. JO 
McPherson, Wm. M., St. Louis, Mo... 5 
McCormick, John, Omab:i, Neb. 'l' . . . . 1 
:Megeath, James G. .. . ... . . . .. . .. . . .. 1 
Nye, E., Brooklyn, New York ......... 10 
Ogden, William B., Chicago, Ill . . . . . . . 20 
Opdyke, George, New York ........... 20 
Stockhoders. 
Pratt, G. W., New York ............ . 
Price, J.M., New York ...... , ...... . 
Pruyn, J. V. L., Albany, N. Y ...... . 
Poor, Henry V., New York ....... .. . 
Pomeroy, S. C., Atchinson, Kansas .. . 
Quintard, G. M., New York ......... . 
Rosekrans, E. H., Glen's Falls, N. Y .. 
Hainsford, G. S., New York ......... . 
Richards, S. S., New York .. - ....... . 
Richards, 'f. P., New York .......... . 
Richmond, Dean, Buffalo, N. Y .. - -.. 
Russell, C. H .• New York .... ...... . 
Rickley, John, Omaha, Neb. 'I' ...... . 
Roberts, M. 0., New York .. - ....... . 
Scott, 'l'homas A., Philadelphia .. - ... . 
Scranton, J. IL, Scranton, Penn ..... . 
Stebbins, H. J. & Sons, New York .. . 
Smilh, Samuel B., New York .... ·-··. 
Smith, Platt, ·Dubuque, Iowa ........ • 
Sloan, Samuel, New York ........... • 
Smith Francis, Omaha, Neb. T ..... • 
Smith'. George R., Omaha, Neb. T ... . 
Sweesy, William J., Omaha, Neb. 'I' .. 
Tuttle, Charles, New York ..... : • • • • · 
Thompson, J. Edgar, Philadelphia ... . 
Tuttle, J. T., New York ........ - ... • 
Train, George F ., New York ........ - • 
Tracy, J. F., Chicago, Illinois ....... • 
Travers. vV. R., New York .......... • 
Train, ·willie D., New York ......... • 
Tilden, William, New York .......... • 
Thayer, Nathaniel, Boston ........... • 
Tiffany & Co .. New York ...... ..... • 
Tilden, S. J., New York ........... . • 
Taylor, Moses, New York ........... • 
Thompson, G. A., Milwaukee, Wis ... . 
Van Schaick & Massett, New York .. • 
vVinslow, Lanier & Co., New York ... . 
\Vrig·ht, J.B., New York .......... •, · 
Williams & Guion, New York ....... • 
Watkinson, Robert, New York ....... . 
Williams, John M. S., New York ..... . 
Weed, Thurlow, Albany, New York .. . 
Williams, N. S., Iowa ........... •· •, 
Winston, F. S., New York ........ · .· .. 















































Dircrtors.--George Opdyke, New York; John A. Dix, New York; r.rhomas 
C. Durant, ew York; William B. Ogden, Chicago, Illinois; Corn's S. Bush-
nell, New Haven, Connecticut; Brigham Young, Great Salt Lake City, Utah; 
John J. Blair, Belvidere, New Jersey; S. 0. Pomeroy, Atchison, Kansas; J. 
:E • ?<Lanier, ew York; George 1,. M. Davis, New York; J. F. r.rracy, Chicago, 
lllmo1 ; II. V. Poor, ew York; E. Cook, Davenport, Iowa; Aug's Kountze, 
maba, ebra ka; August Belmont, New York; E.W. Dunham, New York; 
KT. H. 'ibson, ew York; E. H. Rosekrans, Glen's Falls, New York; Luther 
C. lark, ew York; H ...... McComb, Wilmington, Delaware; Jos. H. Scranton, 
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Scranton, Pennsylvania; J. Edgar Thompson, Philadelphia, Pennsylania; Pick-
erino- Clark New York; A.G. Jerome, New York; Charles Tuttle, New York; 
C. A. Lambard, Boston, Massachusetts; George Griswold, New York; John E. 
Henry, Davenport, Iowa. 
Government Dircctors.-Springer Harbaugh, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; T. 
J. Carter, New York. 
Offeccrs.-General John A. Dix, president; Thomas 0. Durant, vice-
president; John .J. Ci:5co, treasurer; Henry V . .Poor, secretary. 
rrhe whole amount of ·stock subscribed is two thousand one hundred and 
seventy-seven shares, (2,177) ofone thousand dollara each, ($1,000,) upon which_ 
has been paid ten UO) per cent., amounting to two hundred and seventeen thou-
sand seven hundred dollars, ($217,700.) 
Up to the present time the company have caused to be surveyed six different 
lines from the Missouri river between the mouths of the Platte and Boyer riv-
ers to a common point of junction uear Fremont, in Nebraska, described by the 
engineer in charge as follows : 
The north line, as indicated on the map tl at accompanies this, passes over nearly the same 
ground as the survey made by the Cedar Rapids al'.).d Missouri River •Railroad Company, 
except on the west, where, instead of following the valley of Bell Creek to the Elkhorn, their 
line runs north, and crosses another summit, deviating from the direction to the north bend 
of the Platte, and e'vidently increasing distance and grades without any equivalent'. 
The second line starts from the north Jiue of the congressional township in which the city 
of Omaha is located, and, running through Florence, passes up Mill creek, over the broken 
ground, into the East and Main Pappillion creeks, and thence northerly, making a summit 
between one of the branches of this stream and ·walnut creek, which it follows to the Elk-
horn. The work on this line is so heavy that it does not favorably compare with either of the 
other surveys. · 
The third line starts from a point on the Missouri bottom, near Omaha, aud, running at first 
northerly, it curves and crosses the first ridge back of the S tate-house; thence running down 
the valley of Saddle ereek to near -its mouth, crosses the dividing ridge between the Pappil-
lion creeks, and unites with the fourth near Paddock's Grove. . 
The fourth line starts from the south end of the city of Omaha, ·and, running up the valley 
of a small stream, reaches the valley of the Pap pillion creeks, near tj1eir junction; then fol-
lows the main stream to Paddock's Grove, and running thence westerly over the high prairie, 
cuts the ridge at the Elkhorn, at a very low depression, and reaches the valley of the Platte, 
with a distance of 21 miles. 
The fifth line starts from Be1levue, runs up the main and vVest Pappillion valleys, and 
unites with the fourth about five iniles from where it crosses the ridge into the Platte valley. 
The sixth line follows the valley of the Platte from its mouth to a common point of junc-
tion of all the lines pear Fremont. 
The company lrnve fixed upon what is described above as the "fourth line" 
for the construction of the road. 
The company have also caused to be surveyed a route in · the mountains 
thro~gh the Cheyenne and Bridger's passes, by B. B. Brayton, esq., for the 
particulars of wqich you are referred to his report, appendix No. 1 B, in the 
" Report of the organization and proceedings of the Union Pacific Railroad 
Company," herewith submit_ted and made part of this report. 
'rhe company have also had a preliminary survey made by Joseph A. Young, 
esq;, civil engineer, from Great 8alt Lake City, eastward, the particulars of 
wlnch appear in the letters of Governor Bdgham Y omw and the report of the 
engineer, (see appendix No. 1 0,) of the reports heretofore referred to. 
No line has been fixed upon for the construction of the road except the one 
from Omaha described in Mr. Dey's report as the "fourth line." 
'l'he cost of the survey, up to January 1, 1864, cannot be correctly stated, 
because much of the expenditures were for outfits which are common to the 
surveys of the last and present ye'ars. The estimate is about $10,000. 
No part of the road of this company being· completed, of course there have 
been n_o receipts from either passengers or freight, and the same reason rendei·s 
an answer as to "a statement of the expenses of said road and its fixtures," 
unnecessary. 
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. 'fhe company owe no debts at this date. It has made contracts for iron and 
other materials for construction, locomotive engines, cars, &c., to be paid when 
the articles are delivered. 
JOHN A. DIX, President. 
NEW Ymrn, Januar.11, 1864-. 
OFFICE OF THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. 
St R : In accordance with the provisions of section 20 of the act of Congress 
approved July 1, 1862, I have the honor to submit in behalf of the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company the following annual report, extending from January 
1, 1866, to December 31, 1866, inclusive. · 
First. '.rhe names of the stockholders, 'and their places of resi'dence so far 
as the same can be ascertained, are as follow-s : 
Sidney Dillon, New York; C. S. Chapman, Boston; William P. Gliddon, 
Boston; John Duff, Boston; Oliver Ames, Boston; .T. lVI. S. Williams, Boston; 
Frederick Nickerson, Massachusetts; •R. G. Hazard, Rhode Island; Charles 
A. Lam bard, Massachusetts; Oakes Ames, Massachusetts ; James W. Grimes, 
Iowa; Paul Pohl, jr., Pennsylvania; Elisha Atkins, Massachusetts; William 
H. Macy, New York; Rowland Hazard, Rhode Island; Isaac P. Hazard, 
Rhode Island ; Samuel Hooper & Co., Massachusetts ; Joseph Nicherson, Mas-
sachusetts; G. Griswold Gray, New York ; J ~ H. Baker, Massachusetts ; 
'l'homas Nickerson, Massachusetts; . E. A. Meyer, Pennsylvania; J. B. Alley, 
Massachusetts ; W. D. l!-,orbes, Massachusetts ; E.W. Gilmore, Massachusetts; 
R. S. McComb, Delaware; George Opqyke, New York; Oliver W. Barnes, 
Pennsylvania; H. Winthrop Gray, New York; Cyrus H. McCormick, Illinois; 
L. Eugene French, New York ; H. I. Gilbert, Massachusetts ; Horatio Gilbert, 
Massachusetts; Charles M. Hall, Pennsylvania; Josiah BardweJl, Massachu-
setts; Benjamin E. Bates, Massachusetts; C. S. Bushnell, Connecticut; Ben. 
Halliday, New York; John A. Dix, New York; Charles 'ruttle, New 
York; John F. Tracey, Illinois; ,John J. Cisco, New York; Pickering Clark, 
New York; William l!". Durant, Iowa; John L. King, Massachusetttl; B. D. , 
Stewart, Pennsylvania; George Francis 'Train, New York; ,vmiams & Guion, 
Massachusetts; J. H. Scranton, Pennsylvania; David Jones, New York; C. 
C. Waite, Illinois; H. C. Crane, New York; 'l'homas C. Durant, New York~ 
Second. 'The names and resiaences of the directors and all other officers of 
the company are as follows : 
OlivRr Ames, president pro tem.; John A. Dix. president; Thomas C. Du-
rant, vice-president; John J. Cisco, treasurer; Charles Tuttle, secretary. 
DlRBCTORS. 
John A. Dix, New Yo!·k; Thomas C. Durant, New York; C. S. Bushnell, 
Connecticut ; Charles Tuttle, New York ; John J. Cisco, New York; H. S. 
McComb, D elaware; Charles A . Lambard, Massachusetts; Oliver Ames, Mas-
sachusetts ; C. H. McCormick, lllinois; John Duff, Massachusetts; Josiah 
Bardwell, Massachusetts; Si<lney Dillon, New York; William H. Macy, New 
York; John F . Tracy, Illinoi ti ; Edward Cook, Iowa. 
GO VERNMENT' DIRECTORS. 
'pringer Harbaugh, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; 'l'. J. Carter, New York; 
George A hmun, Springfield, Massachusetts; George 'T. Sherman, Cleveland, 
Ohio; J. L. Williams, ltort Wayne, Indiana. 
Tltird. 'l'he amount of' stock subscribed is six million seven hundred and 
fo urte n thou anc1 dollars, ($6,714,000, ) and the amount th ereof actually paid in 
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is five million three hundred and nineteen thousand two hundred and eighty 
dollars, ($5,319,280.) 
Fourth,. A description of the lines of road surveyed, of the lines thereof fixed 
upon for the construction of the road, and the cost of such surveys, is as follows : 
Surveys have been made up the valley of Lodge Pole creek, Lone Tree 
creek, Crow creek, Pawnee creek, Out Bluff creek, at the head of the great 
Platte valley, and over the Black Hill range of the Rocky mountains to the 
Laramie river in the Laramie plain·s. Also, up the Laramie river cauon, and 
west of Denver City, up the valley of Ole3:r creek and its tributaries, across 
Bethond's pass to the valley of Moses creek; also oYer summit of the head of 
Boulder creek, all which surveys have resu~ted in _the adoption by the com-
pany of a located line for the construction of the road following up the Platte 
valley to the mouth of Lodge Pole creek; thence up the valley of Lodge Pole 
creek and·across the divide betwee1.1 Lodge Pole and Crow creek to the eastern 
base of the Rocky mountains; thence across Crow creek and following the 
divide between Crow creek and Lone Tree creek to the summit of the Black 
Hill range of the Rocky mountains at Evans pass ; thence obliquely down the 
westerly slope of the Black Hill range to the Laramie p,lains and the crossing 
of the Laramie river, which western point of final location is -- miles west 
of the initial point on the west bank of the Missouri river at Omaha. 
Instrumental surveys have also been made from the westerly end of the sur-
vey.s of 1865 to an intersection with the Central Pacific railroad of California 
at the east line of the State of California, which, with the surveys previously 
made, forms an unbroken line of instrumental surveys across the continent. 
The cost of the foregoing surveys has been $150,000. 
The extent of line surveyed upon the different routes has been 2,318 miles, 
in addition to which marches and reconnoisances, incidental thereto, have been 
made equal to 3,756 miles. 
Fifth and Sixt?i. '.rbe road has been operated by the contractors, and there-
fore nothing has been received for freight or passengers. 
Sevent!i. A statement of the expense of the road and its fixtures is as 
follows: 
The entire cost for 305 miles of the road, includiug eq_uipmeut, is 
$16,522,742 81. . · 
Eighth,. A statement of the -various kinds of indebtedness of the company 
is as follows : · · _ 
United States government .......................•.•..•• $4, 320, 000 00 
Bills payable and loans .............................. _. 3, 770, 998 43 
rrotal .................................... ., . . . . . . • 8, 090, 998 43-
'OLIVER AMES, 
President pro tempore ef Union Pacinc Railroad. 
STATE OF -NEW YonK, Oity and Count.y ef New York: 
Oliver Ames, President pro tempore of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, 
being duly sworn, deposeth and saith, that .the foregoing statements in the 
annual report of the said railroad company, so far as he knows of his own 
knowledge, are true, and so far as his information is derived from the books and 
crnployes of the company, he believes to be true. 
OLIVER. AMES, 
President pro tempore of Union Pacific Railroad Company. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 28th day of June, 1M7. 
'.r. B.- WAKE''1:AN, 
· Notary Public New York City and Cou,nty_. 
U. Ex. Doc. 253--5 · 
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SA CR AMENTO , CALIFORNIA, June 1, 18G3. 
I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of the Central Pacific 
Railroad Uompany of California, in accordance with section 20 of an act of 
Congress entitled " An act to aid in the construction of a railroad' and telegraph 
line from the Mis~ouri river to the Pacific ocean, and to secure to the govem-
ment the use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes," approved 
July 1, 1862. 
PRESENT CONDITION OF THE ROAD. 
Of the first section of 20 miles, the grading of which is contracted for, there 
are 14 miles already graded, and the balance will be finished and in running 
order during the month of November of the present year. . 
Proposals for the grading, bridging, and masonry of an additional· 30 miles 
arc advertised, and the work will progress rapidly as soon as the several bids 
are received. 
rrhe iron for 70 miles ·of the road has been purchased, and a portion of 
it is already on its way to California. 'fhe necessary rolling stock bas also been 
purchased for the equipment of the said 70 miles of road. A long and 
very expensive bridge across the American river near Sacramento is being 
rapidly built, and will be completed with the grading of the first 20 miles of the 
road. . 
The last legislature of this State passed an act donatin~ $10,000 per mile 
. to the first 50 miles of road completed from Sacramento, and. also several acts 
authorizing the counties of San :Francisco, Sacramento, and Placer to submit to 
the vote of the people of those counties the. question of making county sub- . 
scriptions to the stock of the Central Pacific Railroad Company of California. 
rrhe question has been submitted to the people of those counties, and carried by 
large majorities in favor of subscribing stock to the road., as follows : 
San Francisco county ............. . .. , , ..... ... ....... .. : . $G OO, 000 
Sacramento county ...... ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300, 000 
Placer county ...................... _ . ... . ~ .. .. ........ · . . 250, 000 
':rotal ......................... ___ ........... _ .. _ . .... 1, 150, OGO -------
ltEPO RT. 
1st. Tbe names and ·1esiden ce of the stockholders ·of th e Central Pacific 
Railroad Company of Califotuia will be founc1in schedule _A, accompanying this 
report. 
2d. The names and residence of the directorb and other officers of th e company 
will be found in schedule B. . 
3d. The amount of stock subscribed is $71 1,500; the amount actually paid 
in is $210,930. 
4th. A description of the lin~s surveyed will be fou nd in schedule C, for-
nished by the chief engineer of the road. Cost of surveys, $33,8.88 64. · 
5th. Amount received from passengers, nothing. 
6th. Amount r~ccived for freight, nothing. 
7th. Expenses of road, nothing. 
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· 8th. Indebtedness of the company: 
Bonds issued for purchase of iron and materials. - ........ _. . . . $400, 000 00 
Due C. Crocker & Co. on account of contract for constrnct1011.. 57, 249 54 
Total indebtednet1s of the company ....... - . . . . . . . . . . . . 457,249 54 
LELAND STANFORD, 
President Central Pacific R. R. Co.<!/ California. 
Hon. SALMON P. CHASE, . 
'Secretary <!/ tlie Treasury, J,Vasltington, D. C. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2d day of June, 1S63. 
[SEAL] WM: G. 'ENGLISH, 
Notary Public, Sacramento County, California. 
S~HEDULE A. 
Stocklwlders Central Pacific Railroad Company ef California.-J. W. 
Avery, Jacob Arnold, 0. W. Adams, Sacrame~to City, California; B. Brickell, 
E. J. Brickell, Dutch Flat, California_; L.A. Booth, Sacramento City, Califor-
nia; E. L. Bradley, R. M. 'I1rim, Dutch Flat,_ California; T. Elleard Beaus, 
Nevada, California; Bowstead & Co., James Bailey, Sacramento City, Califor-
nia: N. W. Blanchard, Dutch Flat, California; W. C. Burnham, B. Burt, T. 
Bell, J 01,eph ~runer, Daniel Brown, H. Bowman, James Bithell, E. Blum, 
Robert Beck, J. Bellrner & CJo., Joseph Bauquer, Charles Barnes, R. T. Brown, 
Sacramento City, California; E. Burke, Mariposa, California; H. W. Bragg & 
Co., J olm Bruner, John Bigler, Badger & Co., Samuel Cross, D. E. Callahan, 
Charles Crocker, C. H. Cummings, J. H. Culver; C. S. Coffin, Martha T. Coch-
ran, Hiram Cook, H. Cronkite, A. Chevalier, Marie Conrad, John Conrad, C. 
H. Converse, T. H. Cook, A. Coolot, H. S. Crocker, Wm. Cummings, D. W. 
Clark, B. R. Crocker, Sacramento City, California; 0. L. Chamberlain, Sutter 
Creek, California; G. W. Colby, George Oox, P. Coggins, N. L. Dre-w, Cornel-
ius Cole, G. B. Dean, James A. Duffy, E. Davis, Vf. Dreher, D. K. Drew, N. L. 
Drew & Co., W. J. Douglas, Richard Dale, J. Domingos, W. G. English, J. 
R. Evans, C. & F. Ebner, A. Egl, p. W. Earl, W. L. Everett, Sacramento City, 
California; 'l'. W. }~indley, Grass Valley, California; J. F. H. Forbes, Fred-
ericks & Kreos, W. R. S. ]foze, P. Franklin, M. Fitzpatrick, J. S. }""loberg, 
Frie~d & Terry, Joseph M. Frey, Sacramento City, California; Frederick Grif-
fing, San Francisco, California; John Gillig, Sacramento City; California, Robert 
Gardner, Knight's Landing, California; Albert Gallatin, A. S. Greenlaw, G. 
Gottbold, E. Gaxoet, B. Gossner, William Greenebaum, Justin Gates, C. Gruh-
ler, Elias Gruhler, J. Gruhlcr, C.H. Grimm, Godchaux, Bros. & Co., Frances R. 
Gass, Jean Gelinas, C. Gilday, C. G. Hooker, Mark Hopkins, C. P. Huntington, 
W. H. Hill, J. S. Harbison, Miss l\L E. Hinley, G. }-,. Hartman, ,T. Hector, A. 
Heilbron & Bros., W. B. Hunt, H. 'I1. Holmes, William Henkel, Charles Heinrick, 
A. ILP. Harmon, Jacob Heppe, E . Holmes, Hull & Lohman, August Reisch, 
Lew B. Harris, Wm. Hendre, Jared Irwin, T; D. Judah, Samuel Jelly, N. M. 
Jacobs, Peter Johnson, C. C. Jenks, Elias Jacobs, Enoch Jacobs, ·Kelly, Mott 
& Co., W. F. Knox, ·Klink & Martfeld, IL Kohler, J. B. Kohl, L. Krambach, 
Edward Kraies, E. Kimball, Frank Keller, David Kendall, 'l"obias Kadell, Mrs. 
Jos. Klopenstine, 'l'. M. Lindley, Lord, Holbrook & Co., W. Loutzenheizer, ·w. 
K. Lindsey, H. W. Larkin, E. J. Loomis, M. Littleton, Isaac Lewis, C. B. Lin-
ton, Lyon & Son, Locke & ~aveneon, M. Lecompt, George I. Lytle, C. Lages, 
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J. D. Lord, Charles Lutter, Sacramento City, California; C. A. Lambard, Bos-
ton, Massachusetts; Milliken Bros., Sacramento City, California; Charles Marsh, 
Nevada, California; John F. Morse, Sacramento City, California; B. F. Morse, 
Dutch Flat, California; E. McLaughlin, Grass Valley, California; J. T. Mathew-
son, D,utch Flat, California; James McGuire, F. Mier, Conrad Mayer, F. H. 
Muhlenfels, Samuel Mosier, John Meister, W. vV. Marvin, John .1\fc'Neil, R.H. 
McDonald, A. Menke, H. Meyers, E. B. Mott, junior. Geo. R. Moore, P. Man-
gan, D. Z. Moore, D. C. Mills & Co., E. H. Miller, junior, W. P. McCreary, 
James McClatchy, Anton Miller, N. S. Nichols, A. Newbaur & Co., Leon!\,rd 
Newbourg, James O'Neil, Ira Oatman, George Ochs, F. Oettl, I. S. Pond, J. 
T. Pike, P. H. Russell, Sacramento City, California; C. Rice, Iowa Hill, Cali-
fornia; Thos. Ross, G. Renaud, John Ryan, W. B. & B. ]'. Ready, Frank 0. 
Ross, S. R. Robbins, Martin Ransich, J; W. Reeves, B. B. Redding, H.B. Rice, 
Geo. Rowland, W. l\L Radcliff, Rippon & Hill, Sacramento City, California; 
D. W. Strong, Dutch Flat, California; E. Stockton,J.folsom, California; A. A. 
Sargent, Nevada, .California; C. W. Smith, California; Leland Stanford, J. A. 
Seaman, John Smith, Fhilipp Scheid, rr. W. Strowbridge, Mary Scott, E. Soule,. 
Louis Shaefer, Charles Sellmzer, John Schade, Joseph Stevens, P. Stanton, 
H . Schroeder, 8. H. Schroer, C. Stremming, J. Strutz, Geo. W. Stewart, Lee 
Stanley, W. R. Stong, Geo. Schmeiser, Wm. H. Spaulding, Geo. H. Swinerton, 
1'. K. Stewart, Robert Seeger, Steudeman & Co., James I--L Sullivan, Sacramento, 
City, California; A. P. Stanford, San l!"'rancisco, California; I. N. Turner,. 
Nevada, California; Heinry Treichler, S. Tryon, H. Thielbahr, Do res Thielbar, 
L. Upson, G. K. Van Heusen, J. S. Van Winkle, John ·Williams, Sacramento 
City, California; E. G. Waite, Nevada, California, D. W. Welty "for Mrs. E. 
Baldwin," 0. C. Wheeler, Julius Wetzlar, Sacramento City, California; J. 0. 
Williams, Drytown, California; H. Wacbhorst, D. W. Whitmore, C. 1'. Wheeler. 
Conrad Weil, D. IC Zumalt, Sacramento City. California; Joseph Zumaltt 
Solano, California. · 
Scmrnt:u: B. · 
D ircctors.-Leland Stanford, James Bailey, J\fark Hopkins; T. D. Judah~ 
John lf'. Morse, C. P. Huntington, Sacramento City, California; A. P. Stanford, 
San l!"'rancisco, California; · Charles Marsh, Nevada, California; D. W. Strong, 
Dutch Flat, California. . 
. Qfficers.-Leland Stanford, president; James Bailey, secretary; Mark Hop-
krns, treasurer; T. D. Judah, chief engineer, Sacramento City, California. 
WASHI~GTON, April 3, 1865. 
Srn : Herewith I have the honor to submit for your consideration the third 
annual report of the Central Pacific Railroad Company of California, and three 
several reports o~ the chief engineer, in accordance with the provisions of section 
20 of the act entitled "An act to aid in the construction of a railroad and tele-
graph line from the Missouri river to the Pacific ocean, and to secnre to the 
government the use of the same for postal, military, .and other purposes,'" 
approved July 1, 1862. 
My address is Room 161, Willards' Hotel. 
With great respect, &c., your obedient servant, 
0 . P. HUNTINGTON, 
Ilon. H GH icCULLOCH, 
V. P. ·and Attorney in fa ct-
Secretary <if the Treasury. 
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Annual report qf the Central Pacific Railroad Company ef California, showing 
tlie condition ef tlie said company and tlze state ef its affairs on the 1st day t!f 
Marcli, 1864, to be presented to tlze Secretary ef tlie Treasury ef tlze United 
States, under and in accordance witlz, tlie provisions ef the 20th section ef tlie 
act ef Congress entitled "An act to a'id 1·n the con-struction ef a railroad and 
telegraph line from tlie M'issouri river to the Pacific ocean, and to secure 
the government tlie use ef the same for postal, military, and otlier pitrposes," 
approved July 1, 1862. 
:First. The following are the names of the stockholders of said company and 
their places of' residence, so far as the same can be ascertained, to wit : 
J. W. Avery, Jacob Arnold, C. W. Adams, Sacramento City, California; J. 
J. Ayers, W. J. Adams, San Francisco, California; B. Brickell, E. J. Brickell, 
Dutch Flat, California; L. A. Booth, Sacramento City, California; E. L. Brad-
ley & Co., Dutch }.,lat, California; F. Elleard Beans, Nevada City, California; 
Bo'wstead & Co., Sacramento City, California; N. W. Blanchard, Dutch Flat, 
California; W. C. Burnham, B. Burt, T. Bell, Joseph Bruner, Daniel Brown, 
H. Bowman, James Bithell, E. Blum, Robert Beck, J. Bellmer &. Co., Joseph 
Banquier, Charles Barnes, R. T. Brown, Sacramento City, California; E. Burke, 
Mariposa, California; H. W. Bragg & Co., George A. Bassett, Sacramento City, 
California; lVL D. Boruck, San Francisco, California; Thomas Baker, J. G. 
Baker, Sacramento City, California; E. P. Bancroft, (trustee,) Boston, Massa-
chusetts; C. D. Bates, Samuel Cross, Cornelius Cole, Charles Crocker, C.H. 
Cummings, J. H. Culver, C. S. Coffin, Mrs. Martha 1!.,. Cockran, Hiram Cook, 
H. Cronkite, A. Chevalier, Marie Conrad, 0. H. Converse, r1i_ H. Cook, A. 
Coolot, H. S. Crocker, William Cummings, D. vV. Clark~ B. R. Crocker, Sacra-
mento City, California; 0. L. Chamberlain, SutterOrcek,California; vVm. Coates, . 
Sacramento City, Californh ;· Charles M. Chase, San Francisco, California; 
.John Conrad, C. Collins, E. B. Crocker, N. L. Drew, George B. Dean, J . .A. 
Duffy, E. Davis, W. Dreher, D. K. Drew, N. L. Drew & Co., W. J. Douglass, 
Sacramento City, California; Alphonsine Dumant, San Francisco, California; 
W. G. English, J. R. Evans, C, and F. Ebner, A. Egel, D. W. Earl, W. L. 
Everett, Sacramento' City, California; Thomas vV. Ji'iu<lley, Grass Valley, Cali-
fornia; J . .:F'. H. Forbes, Fredericks & Krebs, vV. R. S. Foye, P. 1!.,ranklin, 
M. Fitzpatrick, J. S. :Floberg, Freind & Torry; Jos. M. Frey, L. H. Foote, J. 
W. :Forney, Sacramento City, California; Walter H. French, Virg·inia City, 
N. T.; Peter B. Forster, San Francisco, California; John Gillig, Sacramento 
City, California; Robert Gardner, Knight's Landing, California; Albert Gallatin, 
A. S. Gumlaw, Gustavo Gotthold, EQgene Gaxort; B. Gossner, "\Villiam Grum-
baum, Christian Gruhler, Elias Gruhlcr, J. Gruhler, L. H. Gurmur, Godchaux 
Bros. & Co., Sacramento City, California; l\frs. C. C. GliddE;n, Boston, Massa-
-chusetts; Ira Goodman; C. G. Hooker, Mark Hopkins, C. P. Huntington, W. 
H. Hill, J. S. Harbison, Miss M. E. Rusley, G. F. Hartman, J. Hector, A. 
Heilbron & Bro., W. B. Hunt, for Eugenie Hunt, Sacramento City, California; 
Mrs. E. J.VI. Glidden, Boston, Massachusetts; H . ~.,. Holmes, "William Henkel, 
Charles Heinrich, A. K. P. Harmon, Jacob Heppe, W. H. Hill for Jane E. Hill, 
W. H. Hill for IsabellaM. Hill, E. Holmes, Hull & Lohman, August Heisch,Sacra-
mento Oi'ty California; George Hepburn; J arecl Irwin, Samuel Jelly, Sacramento 
City, California; N.M.Jacobs, Peter Johnson,C.O. Jenks,Elias Jacobs, Enoch 
.Jacobs, T. D. Judah, Joel Johnson, Kelly, M:ott & Co., W. 1!.,. Knox, Klink & 
Mastfield, H. Kobler, .T. B. Kohler, L. Krarnbacb, Edward Kraus, E. Kimball~ 
Frank Keiler, David Kendall, Tobias Kande11, Sacramento City, California; C. 
Kellmer, Dutch Flat, California; E. C. Kemble, Lord Holdbrook & Co.,Sacramento 
City, California; W. Loutzenheiser, G1;ass Valley, California; vV. K. Lendsey, 
Cosumnis, California; H. W. Larkin, E. J. Loomis, M. Littleton, Isaac Lewis, C. B. 
Linton, Lyon & Son, Lo~ke &Lavenson,M. Lecompt, George I Lytle, Oluistopher 
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Lages, 'I'. M. Lindley, J. D. Lord, Charles Lutter, Sacramento City, Uali-
fornia; C. A. Lambard, Boston, Massachusetts; P. Lynch, Forest Hill, Cali-
fornia; John A. Lowery, Sacramento City, California; Charles Marsh, Nevada 
_ City, California; John F. Morse, Sacramento City, Ualif'ornia; B. F. Moore, 
Dutch Flat, California; E. McLaughlin, Grass Valley, California; J. T. Mathew-
son, Dutch Flat, California; James McGuire, F. Mieer, Conrad Meyer, T. 
H. Muhlenfels, Samuel l\fosier, John Meister, W.W. Marvin, John McNiel, R. 
H. McDonald, A. Menke, H. Meyers, E: :B. Mott, jr., George R. Moore, P. F. 
Mangan, D. Z. Moore, D. 0. Mills & Co., E. H. Miller, jr., James McOlatchey, Sac-
. ramentoCity, California; D. W.Mahon; DruryMalone,N. S.Nichols,A.Newbaur 
&Co., Leonard Newbourg, James O'Neil, Ira Oatman, Georg Ochs_, lt. Oettl, I. S. 
Pond, J. 'I'. Pike, Sacramento City, California; Placer county, Oalif1rnia; John 
C. Parks, Dutch Flat, California; Ar,ch. C. Powell, Syracuse, New York ; P. H 
Russell, Sacramento City,' California; 0. Rice, Iowa Hill, California; 'l'homas. 
Ross, G. Renaud, John Ryan, W. B. & B. 'I,. Ready, Frank 0. Ross, S. B. Rob-
bins, Martin Ransick, J. W. Reeves, B. B. Redding, H. B. Rice, George Row-
land, Wm. M. Ratcliff, Rippon & Hill, Sacramento City, California; J. P. 
Charrierre Rond, San Francisco, California; John E. Robiuson; P. Ryan; D. W. 
Strong, Dutch Flat, California; E. Stockton, }.,olsom, California; A. A. Sar-
geant, Nevada, CalJfornia; C. W. Smith, Grass Valley, California. ; Leland 
Stamford, J. A. Seaman, John Smith, Philip Scheld, T. W. Strowbridge, 
Mary Sco_tt, E. Soule, Louis Schafer, Charles Sellinger, John Shade, P. Stan-
ton, Joseph Stevens, H. Schroeder, S. H. Schroer, C. Stremming, J. Strutz, 
George W. Stewart, Lee Stanley, W.R. Strong, George Schmeiser, Wm. H. 
Spaulding, George H. Swiniston, Thomas K. Stewart, . Robert Seeger, Sacra-
mento City, California; A. P. Stanford, Jacob Shew, San Francisco, Califor-
nia; Sacramento county,·California; W. B. Shaw; E.B.Sturgeon; R. N. Sher-
man; S. D. Smith, Sacramento City, California; I. N. Turner, Nevada City, 
California: Henry Freichler, S. Pry on, H. ';rheilbahr, Dores Th eilbahr, Turton, 
Knox & Ryan, L. Upson, G. K. Van Heusen, I. S. Van .Winkle, Sacramento 
City, O~lifornia; John Williams, E.G. Waite, Nevada City, California; D. 
W. Welty, in trust for Mrs. E. Baldwin, O. C. ·wheeler, Julius Wetzlar, Sac-
ramento City, California; J. C. Williams, Drytowu, . California; H. Wach-
borst, D. W. Whitmore, C. F. ·wheeler, Conrad Weil', D. \Y, Welty, Sacra-
mento City, California; Mrs. E. L. M. Williams, Boston, Massachusetts; D . 
. K. Zumwalt, Sacramento City, California. 
Second. 'rl1e following are the names of 1he directors and other officers of 
the company, and their places of residence: · . · . 
D-irectors.-Leland Stanford, M~uk Hopkins, C. P. Hunt.ington, E. B. 
Crocker, Sacramento City, California; D. W. Strong, Dutch Flat, California; 
A. P. Stanford, San Francisco, California; L. A. Booth, Sacramento City, 
California; Charles Marsh, Nevada City, California; E. H. Miller, jr., Sacra· 
mento, City California. · 
President -Leland Stanford, Sacramento City, California. 
Vice- President.-C. P. Huntington, Sacramento City, California. 
Tteasurer.-Mark Hopkins, Sacramento City, California. 
Secretary.-E. H. Miller, jr., Sacramento City, Ualifomia. 
Acti·ng C!tiif En~ineer.-Samuel S. Montague, Sacramento City, California. 
Attorney.-E. B. Crocker, Sacramento city, California, 
'l'hird. The amount of the capital stock · of said company subscribed is 
1,387,600. The amount thereof actually paid in is $ 1,600,552 05, of which 
the1·e has been paid, in cash, $510,552 05; in the bonds of the county of Sac-
ramento 300,000, aad in the·bonds of the county of Placer $250,000. 
_Fourth. 'lhe following is a description of the lines of road s-urveyed for 
~1d company, to wit ~ A line commencing on the east bank of the Sacramen_to 
nver, at the foot of K treet, in the city of Sacramento, thence through the city 
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of Sacramento to the American river, at a point known as "Muldrow's old 
ferry, thence across the American river and the bottom land thereof to the high 
land on the north side of said river, thence in a direct line to the town of Lin-
coln ; also a line from a point where the first line touches said high lands, north 
of the American river, in a direct line to a point on the California Central rail-
road, known as Pleasant Grove; also another line from said point, on said high 
lands, in a direct line to a point on the California Central railroad, known as 
L eet' s Ranch; also another. line from said point on said high lands to a point 
on said California Central railroad, known as Grider's Ranch ; also a line from 
said last-named point on the California Central i·ailroad up Miner's Ravine, by 
the Mountaineer House, Newcastle Gap and Auburn, to Clipper Gap ; also a 
line from said last-named point on the California Central railroad, by way of 
Secret Ravine, to N ewcast.le Gap ; also a line from sai.l point on California 
Central railroad, by the way of Antelope Ravine, to N ewcastlP. Gap ; also a 
line from Lincoln, by way of Doty 's Ravine and Dry Creek, to Clipper Gap; 
also a line from a point where said last-named line crosses Doty's creek, up said 
creek, by way of Millertown, to a point on said last-named line near Neilsburg; 
also a line from Clipper Gap, upon and following the ridge of land between 
Bear river and the no1:th fork of the American river, by way of Illinoistown, 
Secrettown, ·cold Springs and Dutch Flat, to the valley of the South Yub::t, up 
the valley of the South Yuba to the summit of the Siei·ra Nevada mountains, 
at a pass known as the Donner Lake Pass ; thence down the eastr,rn slope of 
said mountains to the Truckee river; thence down the Truckee river to a point 
known as th~ Big Bend of the Truckee ;-thence in an easterly direction towards 
Salt Lake, a distance of five miles. ' 
And the following is a description of the lines thereof fixed upon by said 
company for the construction of that portion of said railroad lying eas~ @f the 
city of Sacramento, to wit: commencing on the bank of the Sacramento river, 
at the foot of K street, in the city of Sacramento; thence to the eastern line of 
said city, near the termination of B st1·eet; thence to said point known m; Mul-
drou's old forry ; thence crossing said American river to the high lands north of 
the same; thence in a nearly dfrect line to a point on the California Central rail-
road near Grider's Honse; thence np the ridge of . land between Antelope and 
Secret Ravines to a point known as Newcastle Gap; thence up Dutch Ravine to 
a point near the Bloomer Ranch, thence across said ravine and across the heads 
of Baltimore Ravine to Auburn Ravine, above the town of Auburn; thence up 
the ridge of land on the west side of the north fork of the American river, and 
between that river and Bear river, by way of or near to Neilsburg, Clipper 
Gap, Illinoistown, Secrettown, Dutch .Flat, to the valley of the South Yuba 
river; thence up said valley, through Summit valley, to the summit of the Sierra 
Nevada mountains, at the pass known as Donner Lake Pass ; thence down the 
eastern slope of said mountains, sou.th of Donner lake, to the Truckee river; 
thence down the valley of the Truckee river, through the Truckee meadows, to 
the Big Bend of the 'rruckee. 
And the eost of such surveys has amounted to the sum of $59,466 S1. 
Fifth. No amount has yet been received for passengers _ori said railroad. 
Sixth. No amount has yet been received for freight on said road. 
Seventh. The following is a statement of expense paid and incurred by said 
company on account of said road and its fixtures, to. wit : 
For r~gh~ of :vay and real estate·. __ ..•......... _ ... _ . __ . 
Eng1neer1ng. _ ........... __ . . .. . . _ ...•.. - ....... . 
Incidental expenses, interest, discount on bonds and cur-
rency, taxes, salaries, &c _ .... ~ ................. _ • 
Construction account ... · ........ _ ...•...... - _ ... ~ _ . 
Iron and superstructure._ . . _ . . . · ............... _ .... . 
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Engines and cars .•.. - . - - ....... - - - .. - - . . . . . . . . . . . $117, 543 30 
Buildings, tools and materials, office fixtures and furni-
ture, &c .. ~ ............•...•.... : . . . . . . • . . . . . . 12, 395 34 
Total......................................... 1,660,118 01 
Eighth. The following is a statement of the indebtedness of said company, 
with the various.-kinds thereof, to wit : 
In bonds of the company issued ....•.•................ : . 
Bills payable, (notes of the company) .................... . 
To contractors for percentages retained ................... . 
Personal accounts. - . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .. - ........ - - -
$785,ooo oo / 
2so, ooo oo I 
65,821 61 
6,706 13 
Total... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1, i37, 527 7 4 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, County qf Sacramento: 
I, Leland Stanford, president of the Central Pacific Railroad Company of 
California, do hereby solemnly swear that the foregoing annual report is a cor-
rect statement of the affairs and condition of said company as therein set forth. 
LELAND STANFORD, 
President C. P. R. R. Company qf California. 
Sworn to and subscribed before nre, a notary public, in and for said county, 
this tenth day of March, 1864, as witness my hand and official seal. 
JNO.G.--, 
Notary Public, Sacramento, California. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Wasliington; D. 0., Feb. 11, 18E8. 
Sm: In compliance with the request of C. P. 'Huntington, esq., vice presi-
dent of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, of California, I have the honor 
to transmit herewith a report of that company for the year 1866, which was 
filed in this department·on the 13th December last. ' 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. H. McCULLOCH, 
Ser:reto,,ry of the Treasury. 
0. H. BROWNING, Secretary. 
Annual report of the Central Pacific Railroad Company ef California, to the 
Secretary ef tlle Treasury ef tlte United States,for tlze year ending D ecem-
ber 31, 1866. 
FIRST. 
Stocklwlders.-Sarah E. An1ry, Melissa Avery, Jacob Arnold, Henry Ames, 
ac~amento, California; J. J. Ayres, William J. Adams, San Francisco, Cali-
forn1a; . D. Bates, L. A. Booth, Sacramento, California; E. J. Brickell, B. 
Brickell, Illinoistown, California; Bradley & Trim, Dutch :'.E'lat, California; 
T. • Bean , Tevada, California; J arnes Bitbell, William C. Burnham, B. 
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Burt, Joseph Bronner, Robert Beck, T. Bell, R. 'I'. Brown, Daniel Brown, 
John Belmer & Co., Joseph Bauquier, C. Barnes, Ida Bowman, W. J. Bowman, 
E. Blum, Thomas Baker, II. vV. Bragg, Seth Babson, George A. Bassett, Sac-
ramento, California; Ethelbert Burke, Marcus D. Boruck, Samuel Brannan, 
George E. Barnes, San Francisco, California; Mrs. E. Barencamp, H. A. Bar-
ling et als., trustees, John A. Baxter, J _ S. Bacon, Bement & Dougherty, John 
.Boyd, Noah Brooke; E. P. Bancroft, trustee, Boston, Massachusetts; 0. L. 
Chamberlain, Sutter Creek, California; County of Sacramento, California; 
County of Placer, California ; L. B. Crocker, Mrs. Anna E. Crocker, Oswego, 
. New York; D. D. Campbell, Schenectady, New York; Charles M. Chase, San 
:F•rancisco, California; Cornelius Cole, California; James H. Culver, 0. H. Cum-
mings, Charles Crocker, E. B. Crocker, H. S. Ci'ocker, B. R. Crocker, Hiram Cook, 
Mrs. M. T. Cochran, Charles H. Converse, John Conrad, Maria Conrad, l!"'. 
Chevalier, D. W. Clark, 'I': H. Cook, A. Coolot, James Campbell, W. P. Cole-
man, H. Cronkite, .N. L. Drew, N. L. Drew & Co., D. K. Drew, James A. 
Duffy, E. Davis, W. J. Douglass, WilliamDreher,J. Domingos, C.K.Dougherty, 
Henry Durrn, Georgianna Mary Dean, Sacramento, California; Alphonsine 
Dumont, William Dolan, San F1~ancisco, California; George 'I'. M. Davis, New 
York city, New York; Martin DeForest, -Schenectady, New York; Volkert P. 
Douw, Mrs. Helen L. Douw, J. T. Davis; Vf. G. English, Daniel W. Earl, W. L. 
Everett, 0. & T. Ebµer, A. Egel, M. l\f. Estee, W.R. S. Foye, Friend & Terry, 
P. Franklin, J. P. Floberg, Michael Fitzpatrick, L. H. Fo·ote, .Joseph M. Frey, 
l!'. Foster, ,T. S. Friend, Sacramento, California; Peter B. Forster, San Fran-
cisco, California; Walter H. French, Virginia, Nevada; Antoinette Franchot, 
Richard :Franchot, Syracuse, New York; J. W. Forney, New York; JolrnGilHg, 
. Virginia, Nevada; Albert Gallatin, Dayton, Nevada ; Robert Gardiner, Knight's 
Landing, California; Jacob Gruhler, A. S. Greenlaw,l\foses Greenbaum, Gustave 
Gotthold, Eugene Gaxoet, Sacramento, California; Charles H. Grim, San Fran-
cir:;co, California; Christ Gruhler, Elias Gruhler, B. Gossner, W. 0. Gay, Sac-
ramento, California; Mrs. 0. 0. Glidden, l\fn:. E. M. Glidden, Glidden & Wil-
liitms, Boston, Massachusetts; Simon 0. Groot, Schenectady, New York; Mark 
Hopkins, 0. P. Huntington, 0. P. Huntington, agent, William H. Hill, Jane E. 
Hill, Isabella M. Hill, J. S. Harbison, George Hepburn, .Miss l\L E. Hurley, 
E. Holmes, Hull & Lohman, G. '11. Hartman, J. Hector, William Henkel , 
August Reisch, A. Heilbron, Charles Heinrich, Jacob Heppe, Eugenie Hunt, 
James H. Herrick, (in trust,) Silas Hussey,jr., Mrs. E. H. Heacock, Sacramento, 
California ; 0. G. Hooker, San :Francisco, California; S. Hooper & Co., Boston, 
Massachusetts; John H. Hersey, D. Il. Hunt, John Hillhouse; Jared Irwin, 
Samuel Jelly, N. NL .Jacobs, Peter Johnson, Elias Jacobs, .Enoch Jacobs, Joel 
Johnson, 0.1! ...... Jobson, David Kendall, Klink & .Martsfield, :Edward C. Kem-
ble, H. Kohlel', Edward Kraus, John B. Kohl, L. Krambach, Tobias Kadel, G. 
F. Klink, 0. II. KrebR, Sacramento, California; :Frank Reed Kimball, Mrs. C. 
A. Kimball, 0. A. Lambard, Boston, Massachusetts; J. W. Lester, New York, 
New York; Phillip Lynch, Gold Hill, Nevada; Lord, Holbrook & Co., '11. M. 
Lindley, W. K. Lindsey, M. Littleton, J. D. Lord, H. W. Larkin, Locke & 
L~venson, E. J. Loomis, C. B. Linton, Michael Lecompt, Lyon & Son, George 
J. Lytle, Christopl1er Lager, George S. Locke, 0. D. Lambard, S. Lipman & 
Co., Sacramento, California; Charles Marsh, Nevada, California; J·olm 1! ..... . 
Morse,. San Francisco, California; B. F. Moore, Dutch Flat, California; D. 0. 
Mills & Co., R.H. McDonald, James McGuire, E. B. J. Mott, George R. 
Moore, F. Mier, T. Muhlengels, C. Myer, P. }"', Managan, .John Meister, D. Z. 
Moore, John McNeil, H. Myers, E. H. J. Miller, James McClatchy, Drury 
Melone, William :Martfield, Sacramento, California; George McDonald; D. W. 
Mahon; Samuel Mosier, N. S. Nichols, A. Nowbaur, Leonard N ewburg, Sacra-
mento, California; A. W. North; ,James O'Neil, Ira E. Oatman, Franz Oettll, 
J. B. Ogden, George Ochs, J .. T. Pike, J. S. Pond, John P easley, Sacramento, 
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California; John C. Parks, Dutch Flat, California; W. Y. Patch, San Fran-
cisco, California; William Paton, Thom~s Paton, ---, New York; James 
M. Pattee• P. H. Russell, G. Renaud, Thomas Ross, J. W. Reeves, John 
'Ryan, Gedrge Rowland, John R. Robinson, William M. Ratcliff, W. B. &. B. 
P. Ready, Frank C. Ross, S. B. Robbins, Martin Rancich, B. B. Redding, H. 
B. Rice, Rippon & Hill, J.M. Ripley, Robert Robinson, Sacramento, Califor-
nia; Charles Rice, Mineral Bar, California; J. P. 0. Rond, San Francisco, 
California; B. 'r. Reed, Boston, Massachusetts; J. D. Russell; Leland Stan-
ford, S. D. Smith, Sacramento, California; D. W. Strong, Dutch Flat, Califor-
nia; A. A. Sargent, Nevada, California; Edward Stockton, Folsom, California; 
C. W. Smith, Grass Valley, California; J. A. 8eaman, Sacramento, California; 
W. H. Spaulding, :Austin, Nevada; r_r, W. Strobridge, John Smith, Philip 
Scheld, G. W. Swinerton, Mary ·Scott, John Schade, Julius Strutz, Louis 
· Schafer, Charles Sutter, Charles Sellinger, George Schmeiser, P. Stanton, 
Joseph Stevens, George W. Stewart~ S. H. Shroer, L. Stanley, H. Schroeder, 
Robert Seeger, Thomas K. Stewart, 0. S':tremming, W. H. Seaton, Sacramento, 
California; A. P. Stanford, Jacob Shrew, San Francisco, California; E. N, 
Shelton,---, New York; R. N. Sherman; E. B. Stnrgeon; C. Z. Sher-
man; David Stewart; J. N. Turner, Nevada, California; Tui'ton, Knox & 
Ryan, William Turton, S. 'rryon, H. Thielbar, Dores Thielbar, Sacramento, 
California; W. E. 'I.1erry; Lauren' Upson, San Franc~sco, California; Charles 
Van Heusen, E. J. Van Hausen, J. S. Van Winkle, Sacramento, California; 
E. G. Waite, Nevada, California; D. W. Wetty, in trust, Sacramento, Califor 
nia; 0. C. Wheeler, Oakland, California; 0. T. Wheeler, Julius Wetzlar, 
Herman Watchhorst, Conrad Weil, D. W. Wetty, D. W. Whitmore, W. S. 
Watson, C. Waterhouse, Sacramento, California; J. 0. Williams, Drytown,. 
California; Mrs. E. L. M .. Williams, Boston, Massachusetts ; W asou l\fanufac-
turing Company, Springfield, Massachusetts; Daniel K. Zumalt, Sacramento, 
California; Jacob Zumalt. 
SECOND. 
The names and residences of the directors and all officers of the company 
are as follows : 
Directors.-Lelm'l.d Stanford, Sarramento, California; O P. · Huntington, 
:N'ew York, ~ew_York; E. B. Crocker, Mark Hopkins, E. H. Miller, jr., Sac-
ramento, Cahforma.; Charles Marsh, Nevada, California; A. P. Stanford, San 
Francisco, California. 
President.-Leland Stanford, Sacramento, California. 
Vice P resident.-C. P. Huntington, New York, New York. 
Secretary.-E. H. Miller, jr., Sacramento, California. . 
Treasurer.-Mark Hopkins, Sacramento, California. 
Acting Ckiif Engineer.-S. S. Montague, Sacramento, California. 
Attorney and General Agent -E. B. ,Crocker, Sacramento, California. 
THIRD. 
'The amount of stock subscribed is $8,580,G00, antl the amount thereof actu-
ally paid in i $8,504,210. 
FOURTH . 
] or a description of the lines of road surveyed by this company, and the lines 
thereof fixed upon for the construction of' the road to January 1, 1866, we would 
respectfully refer to the former annual reports of the company made to the 
~cretary of the 'rreasury. We would refer in addition thereto, as a part of 
thi s report, to the report of the chief engineer of the _company, to wit: 
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ENGINEER'S OFFICE CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD OF CALIFORNIA, 
Sacramento, February 8, 1867. 
Accompanying this please find a condensed description of routes explored and 
surveyed for the Central Pacific Railroad Company in 1S66. 
First. Su,n:eys in California.-Resurvey and final location. of line from Owl 
Gap ( S1 miles from Sac) to eastern boundary of State of California, 57 miles. 
Second. Surve_'ljs in Nevada and Utali.-Preliminary survey from State line 
to Big Bend of 'l\·uckee, 49 miles, and_ final location survey from State line east. 
ward, 34 miles. 
Tliird. Lines of explorations for railroad routes between the Big Bend of the 
'l'ruckee river and the Wasatch mountains, by Mr. Ives : . 
1. .E\·om Big Bend of Truckee via Ragtown Pass, Sand Dune Pass, ( of the 
Carson Sink mountains,) West Gate, White Rock, Edwards's Creek valley, New 
Pass, and Mount Airy, to Jacobsville, in Reese River valley, 133 miles. 
2. A line deflecting to the east from the above at Ragtown Pass, thence across 
the Humboldt and Carson desert to Stillwater, thence via Mount Wells Pass 
(of Carson Sink mountains) to centre of Fairview valley, on former line, 57 miles. 
3. A line• deflecting southeast from first line at west base of Carson Sink 
mountains, thence through Sand Springs Pass, and connecting with the firet 
line in Fairview valley, 18 miles. 
4. A line deflecting to the east from first line at Junction House in Ed wards's 
Creek valley, thence via Edwards's Creek Pass, Smith's creek, and ·Emigrant 
Pass, ( of the Shoshone mountains,) to J acobsville, 48 miles. 
5. A Jine deflecting to the southeast from the first at White Rock, thence via 
East Gate and O'Donnell Pass, thence northeast tbrongh Smith Valley to Emi-
grant Pass, on the fourth line1 56 miles. 
6. A line bearing southeast from the O'Donnell Pass to the town of Ione, 
thence through the Ione Pass ( Shoshone mountains ) to Reese river, thence down 
Reese River valley to ,Jacobsville, 66 miles. 
}..,rom Jacobsville continuing first line via rrelegraph Pass, (of 'l'onjabe moun-
tains,) 'l,urner's creek, Cape Horn, Stage Pass, (Smoky Valley mountains,) 
Grubb's Wells, Swallow canon, (of Pinon mountains,) Diamond valley, Rail-
road canon, north end of Diamond mountains, Huntington creek, branch of 
·South Fork of Humboldt river and Hastings's Pass, to Fort Ruby, in south end 
of Ruby or Franklin valley, 136 miles. · 
2. Deflecting to the east from first line at Swallow caiion, thence across south 
end of Diamond valley, through Simpson's . Pass of Diamond mountains, to 
Gillson's valley, 20 miles. · 
3. A line deflecting northeast from first at Simpson's Park via Grass Valley . 
road to Leake Pass, thence around north e.nd of Park mountains to Cape Horn, 
on first line, 25 miles. 
4. Deflecting to the north from Grubb's Wells, over Low Pass to west side 
of Bioberts's Creek mountains, clown Front creek into Garden valley, thence 
southwest through Low Pass into Grass valley, through Grass valley and Sum-
mit Springs Pass, to '11elegraph Pass, on first line, 100 miles. 
5. Deflecting to the northwest from Summit Springs, on last line, across the 
Toiyabe mountains, via Silver Creek Pass to Reese river, thence down Reese 
river to its passage through the Shoshone mouutains, thence northeast via Carico 
lake, l\1cM'aster's. Gap at north end of the Toiyabe mountains, through south 
end of Crescent valley and Cortes Pass into north end of Grass valley, thence 
t~rough Low Pass on fourth line into Garden valley, through Garden valley to 
P inon mountaius, thence south along w~st base of Pinon mountains up Cedar 
creek, through pass between the Pifion and Roberts's Creek mountains, to 
Swal!ow canon, on first line, 144 miles. 
6. Deflecting to the northwest f'r'om first line at Railroad cailon followinO' 
Lieutenant Beckwith's t rail of 1854 across the north end of Diam~nd valley, 
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and through the lowest pass in the Piilo? m?unt~ins to Garden valley, 20 miles. 
7. Deflecting to the east from first line m Diamond valley, thence through 
the Chokup Pass of the Diamond mountains to Huntington cree~, on first line, 
15 miles. 
Continuing first line from Fort Ruby, easterly, along and near the overland 
stage route, across Ruby mountains, Butte mountains, and through the Eagan 
mountains, by Eagan canon and Schell Creek mountains, via Schell Creek 
Pass, thence round the south end of the Antelope mountains and through Ante-
lope valley, Deep Creek valley, and Miya be Pass of the Ibenpah mountains, to 
Redding Springs, west margin of the Desert,. 130 miles. 
2. Passing southerly from Fort Ruby, between the Ruby and East Humboldt 
mountains, into Cedar valley, thence southwes.t across East Humboldt moun-
tains to Gillson's valley, thence around the south end of the latter mountains to 
Simpson's trail, thence following said trail, easterly, across a low range of moun- . 
tains, and south ena. of Long valley to the Butte mountains, thence northerly 
along the Butte mountains to the Stage Road line, thence round the north end 
of the Butte mountains into Butte valley, 102 miles. 
3. Deflecting south from Eagan canon along west base of' Eagan mountains, 
over a cross range south of Butte valley to Simpson's trail again, thence on said 
trail to Hercules Gate, :i.t south end of Eagan mountains, through said Gate into 
Steptoe valley, thence northerly up said valley to Schell creek, on first line, 76 
miles. 
4. Deflecting to the north from the first line in Antelope valley to Kinsley 
mines, on Lieutenant Beckwith's trail of 1854, thence northwest along said trail, 
passing low ranges around the north end of Antelope and Schell Creek moun-
tains, through north end of ~teptoe valley, and around the north end of the 
Eagan mountains to east point of Ruby or Franklin valley, 70 miles. 
5. From the east end of Ruby valley easterly throuo-h the Goshute PaRsage 
to the west margin of the desert at north end of th~ 
0
Ibenpah mountains, 54 
miles. 
Thence southerly up the valley of Deep creek to Deep creek station on first 
line, 25 miles. · · 
Continuing first line from Redding Springs easterly across the desert via north 
end of Granite mountains to Three Butte of Cedar mountains, across Skull val-
ley and through Johnso~'s Pass· of Onaqui mountains, Rush valley, Camp 
Floyd, to north end of Utah lake, thence via valley of Jordan river to Salt 
Lake City, 140 miles. 
2. Deflecting from first line on east side of desert, thence via ·south end of 
Cedar mountains, Point Lookout, Pass of Onaqui mountains, to east side of 
Rush valley on first line, 46 miles. . 
From Great Salt Lake City westerly around the south end of Great Salt 
lake, north end of Cedar mountains, across the desert via Pilot Peak, Middle 
Pass of Tvano mountains, across Gosbute desert, Peoquot mountains, Clover 
valley, north end of Ruby valley, and through Humboldt Pass of East. Hum-
boldt mountains to Humboldt river, 240 miles. · 
2. A line deflecting from the above at north end of Onaqni mountains; thence 
across Skull valley and through Hastings (Roadj Pass of the Cedar mountains, 
connecting with the above line on east margin of desert, 35 miles. . 
] rom west end of Goshute Passage, Ruby valley, northerly through Clover 
va1ley to Humboldt Wells, 54 miles. 
:E'rom Humboldt Wells no1-theast into Thousand Spring valley; down this 
val~ey to its northeast end ; thence southeast down the narrow valley of Hot 
prmg creek between the Tvano and Goose Creek mountains to Sink of the 
reek, outh end of Goose Creek mountains, 7S miles. 
_ r?m wes t end of 'rhousand Spring valley southeast into the G oslrnte deeert, 
,:>6 1mle~. 
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A line from Humboldt Wells easterly across first range of mountains, east 
by a low pass; thence via north end of Peoquot mountains, north pass of 
!vano mountains, passing between the Goose Creek and Ombe mountaius, skirt-
mg north margin of the desert to Reel Down Pass, around the north end of 
Great Salt lake, and through the south pass of' the Promontory mountains, 
skirting the mud plains around th_e head of Bear River bay to Brigham City; 
thence along the west base of the Wasatch mountains to "Weber river, and up 
Weber river to the head of the Lower canon, 221 miles. 
2. Deflecting from last line at southeast point of Raft River mountains, thence 
northeast through valley along the southeast base of said mountains to Pilot 
Springs, on the old emigTant road; thence southeast, crossing low range of 
mountains to Spring Bay valley, through Middle Pass of Promontory moun-
tains, connecting with above line at Blue creek, 106 miles. 
3. Deflecting to the north from main line at Spring Bay, via North Pass of 
Promontory mountains; thence on emigrant road to Blue spring::1 down the val-
ley of Blue creek on first line, _43 miles. 
From Weber river to Salt Lake City, 35 miles. 
Fourtli.-Explorations and surveys for ra.ilroad rontes between Big Bend of 
Truckee river and Salt Lake ,,alley, by Mr. Eppler: 
1. Main line from Big Bend of 'rruckce southeasterly through Ragtown 
Pass; thence northeasterly across the Humboldt desert south of Humboldt and 
Carson Sink lake to Sommers' Pass, in the Carson Sink rang·e; thence from 
said pass around the north end of the Humboldt salt deposit to Boundary Butte 
Pass through the Augusta range; thence from said pass across Lonfl Hill val-
ley to mouth of Reese River canon; thence up said river through its ·passage 
through the Shoshone range to 'l'ermant's ranch; thence northf\asterly across 
a low summit into Carico valley; thence through said valley via Carico lake t(} 
McMaster's Gap; thence through said gap, and in a northeast direction, via 
Cortez Mines, through Crescent valley to a summit near the Humboldt river; 
thence to the Humbqldt river, ~O miles above Gravelly ford. 
'l'ofal distance from Big Bend of Truckee to the above point, 205 miles. 
2. A reconnoissance through Shoshone Pass from a point at the north 
end of' the Humboldt salt deposit through Shoshone Pass, in the Augusta range, 
into Edwards's Creek valley; thence across the north end of said valley into, 
Lone Hill valley; thence northeasterly through said valley intersecting the 
main line in the narrow passage connecting Lone Hill· valley with Lower Reese 
River valley, distance 62 miles. . 
3. Reconnoissance around north side of Boundary Butte. From the same 
point of deflection, namely, a point at the north end of the Humboldt salt 
deposit, passing through a difficult and rocky canon near to and north of 
Boundary Butte into Lone Hill valley; thence easterly across said valley to 
the same point of connection .as line No .. 2; distance 32 miles. 
From the point of intersection of main line with Humboldt river, line passes 
down river to Skull ranch, located on south side of river, 36 miles below termi-
nus of main line; thence southerly along west base of the Shoshone mountains 
and on east side of Lower Reese River valley to mouth of Reese River canon ; 
distance from Skull ranch to mouth of said canon, 53 miles . 
.From mouth of canon westerly along main 1-ine to a point at the north end of 
the Humboldt salt deposit; thence up Big Cottonwood canon, through Hick-
man\; Pass to the west base of the Carson Sink range; thence northerly along 
base of said mountains to McKinney's Pass; thence continues northerly along 
bas_e o~ mountains to Beckwith's Pass, distance from point of divergence from. 
rnam lme to Beckwith's Pass via Hickman's Pass, 40 miles. 
From Beckwith's Pass, southwesterly across Buena Vista valley, via Deep-
W ell station and pass, through a depression in the ,vest Humboldt range to 
Humboldt lake, thence around south end of lake to the Big Bend of the , 
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'l'ruckee, via the Hot Springs; distance from Beckwith's Pass via Deep Well 
station and Humboldt lake, 110 miles. . 
Reconnoissances to the north of Hot Springs :md between Pyramid lake and 
Humboldt river: 
From Big Bend of Truckee across Truckee desert to the Hot Springs ; thence 
north up 'l'ruckee desert across a low divide into Indian Spi·ing valley; thence 
northeasterly across said valley to the summit of the divide between Indian 
Spring and Humboldt River VP.lleys ; thence !n the same direct_ion to a point 
on the river northwesterly from Star Peak; distance from the Big Bend of the 
Truckee to the above pofot on the Humboldt river, 98 miles. 
Thence westerly along the line of reconnoissance across Indian Spring valley 
and a mountain range lying to the west of Indian Spri1;1g valley to a point on 
Truckee river, five miles above its confluence with Pyramid lake; thence up 
said river to the Big Bend. Distance from Indian Spring valley, via point on 
river five miles above its mouth, to Big Bend, 45 miles. · 
Second main line from Big Bend ef Truckee, tlzrougli 1WcKinney's Pass, to 
Skull Ranclz.-From the Big Bend southeasterly through Ragtown Pass; thence 
northeasterly across Humboldt and Carson Sink Desert via. Deep Well Station 
to McKinney's Pass; thence through said pass into Pleasant valley; thence 
through a canon at. lower end of valley into Salt valley; thence across north 
end of said valley around the point of mountain, seven miles northwest from 
Boundary Butte; thence northerly over Dacey's divide; thence northeasterly 
via extreme south point of Copper mountain across Lower Reese River valley to 
Skull Ranch. Total distance from Big Bend, 187 miles. 
Reconnoissance to the e·ast towards Salt lake, from Gravelly Ford due east 
over range of mountains into :Front Creek valley and lower part of Garden 
valley; thence northeast across mountains to Humboldt river, at mouth , of 
)faggie creek. Distance from Gravelly Ford, 24 miles. 
Thence up the river to mouth of the South }~ork of the Humboldt; thence 
up said South ltork to the base of the East Humboldt range; thence n.orth-
easterly along west. base of said range · to Humboldt Wells Distance from 
mouth of South }.,ork via its source to Humboldt Wells, 75 mileR. 
Thence into lowe1; part of 'l'housand Springs valley, along the emigrant road; 
thence via Goose creek, City of Rocks, Head of Raft river, and along old emi-
grant road to Bear river, near its confluence with Great Salt lake. Distance 
from lower part of Thousand Springs valley to Bear river, 164 miles. 
}..,rom Goose creek, 12 miles to summit of mountain on south side of valley; 
<lown Goose creek 10 miles from point where emigrant road leaves it going east. 
:From Summit valley north :five miles to divide on Idaho road between Val-
ley and Snake_ River plains, south in Summit valley and ac1;oss mountains to 
the southwest mto an arm of the Great desert, 15 miles. 
Fijth.-Preliminary survey of a railroad line by Mr. Buck, from the Big 
Bend of the Truckee river, via Say's Station, '.rruckee Desert, Desert Gate, 
Sink Humboldt, north side of Humboldt lake, and thence f0llowing the valley 
of the Humboldt river to Humboldt Wells. Distance from Big Bend of 1.,rnckee, 
322 miles. 
From Humboldt Wells southeasterly via Clover valley to Goshute Desert, 
at eastern base of Peoqnop mountains, 45 miles. 
}'rom Humboldt Wells northeasterly to Thousand Spring Valley, 25 miles. 
The route adopted for the location of Central Pacific railroad is via line 
referred to above and also in report for the year 186ti-following the valley 
of the 'l'ruckee river from the point where the line first reaches it (near Donner 
lake) to the Big Bend. · 
The~ce via 'l'ruckee Desert, Humboldt Sink, and lake and valley of Hum-
b?ldt :iver to.the Wells, (near the source of the stream;) thence in an easterly 
d1rect1on on lme, surveyed by M:r. 1 ves, via north end of Peoquop mo1:ntains, 
·' 
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north pass of Toano mountains, passage between Goose creek and Ombe moun-
tains, skirting northern margin of the Great Desert, to north end of Great Salt . 
lake; thence through the South Pass of the Promontory mountains, skirting 
Mud Plains north of Bear River bay to Brigham City ; thence along the west 
base of the Wasatch mountains to Weber river, and up said stream to mouth 
of Weber canon. Distance from eastern boundary of State of California to 
Weber canon, 588 miles. 
SAMUEL S. MONTAGUE, 
Clziif Engineer Central Pacific Railroad qf California. 
r.rhe cost of the surveys made by this company up to December 31, 1866, 
is $191,120 75.' 
FIFTH. 
rrbe amount receivrd from passengers on the road during the year is 
$25::!,908 71. 
SIXTH. 
The amount received for freight on the road during the year, is $577,728 33. 
SEVE~TH. 
The expenses of operating the road for the year are $407,707 95. 
EIGHTH. 
The indebtedne.3s of the company is as follows: 
· In bonds of the company ................... . ..... . 
In notes .....•........................... - .. - - ... - - . 
In personal accounts ............... ~ ................. . 
In bonds, (United States government) .............. : 
'l'otal ................. . 
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Leland St;nford, being duly sworn, says, that be is the president of the Cen-
tral Pacific Railroad Company of California, and that the foregoing report is 
true and correct. 
LELAND STANFORD. 
Subecribed and sworn to before me tl1is 3th day of March, 1867. 
SAMUEL CROSS, 
Notary Public, Sacramento, California. 
CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD OF CALIFORNIA. 
Rlport rif the cMif engineer upon the surveys for the Central Paci.fie railroad. 
l~NGINEER't; OFFICE, 
Sacramento, June l, 1863. 
GENTLEMEN: I herewith snbrnit a general report upon the surveys made 
under my supervision for the Central Pacific railroad of California. 
GENERAL REMARKS CONCERNING LOCATION A.ND DESCRIPTlON OF RIDGE, IDR 
DIVIDE, ON WHICH THE ROUTg PASSES. 
This divi<le is the strip of land lying between}tbe American river and its 
north fork, (on the south,) and Bear river and the South Yuba, (on the north.) 
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The Bear river unites with the Feather river ( a tributary of the Sacramento) 
about 30 miles north of the city of Sacramento. 
r.rhe direction of divide is northeasterly and northwesterly. Its width oppo-
site Sacramento is about 30 miles. 
The ravine of Bear river, from Johnson's Ranch to English Bridge, a distance 
of about 15 . miles, pursues nearly an easterly conrse, while the course of' the 
ravine of American river from Folsom is ~early north, to a point within about 
eight miles (southeasterly) from English Bridge. Here the American river 
branches, and the ravine of its north fork, as well as that of Bear river, pursue 
a northeasterly course, but gradually approach each other to a point about four 
miles above Illinoistown, called Long ravine, where the two rivers are less than 
three miles apart. At this- point occurs the greatest depression on the ridge, and 
the greatest difficulties in location were found. From Long ravine the ravines 
of these rivers diverge somewhat, but arc scarcely further than six miles apart 
at any point, the ravine of North Fork and its tributaries and branches contin-
uing up the summit. Numerous branches and ravines extend northerly from the 
North Fork, rendering a location on that side extremely difficult, if indeed prac-
ticable, our line at Long ravine being about 1,200 feet above the bed of North 
Fork. 'I.1he ravine of Bear river extends up about 14 miles above Dutch flat, 
widening out near the source of Bear river into a beautiful valley, called Bear. 
valley, about two miles long ·and one mile wide. Diminished in size to a small 
creek, Bear river passes through this valley, and a mile above is l0st among the 
benches to the right. -
The ridg-e between Bear valley and North Fork of American is about 800 feet 
high. Here occurs a singular freak of nature. The South Yuba, augmented 
by numerous large branches along its course, is seen emerging from impassable 
rocky canons, and, sweeping down through the head of Bear valley, it turns 
suddenly to the north and pierces the ridge or divide lying north of Bear valley, 
forcing its way out to the northward between rocky walls, snrmounted by pe1ks 
from 2,000 to 3,000 feet high. . · 
There is little dot'l.bt that at . some forme1; period the waters of • South Yuba 
flowed through Bear valley and down the ravine of Bear river; and, indeed, it 
wou1d be no difficult matter to turn the whole volume of South Yuba into Bear 
river at the present time. 
The South Yuba Canal Company, who supply the Nevada divide with water 
for mining purposes, take their water from the South Yuba, at the head of Bear 
valley, bringing it down through Bear valley, by the side of Bear river, with a 
grade of about 10 feet per mile, being at points as near as 200 feet to Bear river 
and not over 15 or 20 feet above it. Thus it will be seen that the caiion of Bear 
river becomes and is the same as that of the South Yuba, which latter river now 
takes its place, the divide or ridge being now bounded by North :E1ork of Ameri-
can on the south and South Yuba on the north. 
r.rhe ravine or valley of South Yuba continues on to the summit of Sierra 
Nevada, and in Summit valle_v, ,vithin two miles of Summit, the river is a larger 
stream than is Bear river in Bear valley. 
A barometrical examination of this roule indicated that the top of ridge or 
<livide could be reached at Clipper gap, near the head of Dry creek, 48½ miles 
frnm Sacramento. From this point to Reservoir gap (about l½ mile above 
Dutch fl.at and 25 miles from Clipper gap) it was found that the line must be 
ca1:r~ed on the top of ridge. ~'he line of top or crest of ridge being far from 
umform, of course the lowest pornts or gaps in ridge become comma~ding points, 
~nd it w~s fo~nd necessary to carry the line from gap to gap, passing around the 
mterver rng hill upon their side slopes . 
. It wa al o_ found, upon reaching New England gap, (near the New England 
m~lls, about_ 1x miles from Clipper gap,) that to Long ravine, a distance of eight 
m1le , the ndge wae nearly level, the elevation of a grade at Long ravine being 
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o nly about 100 feet higher than at New England gap. Ah:o, that the ridge rose 
1.~apidly from Long ravine eastward to the next gap, called Secret Ravine gap. 
It was also found that from Reservoir gap (l ½ mile above D UtGh flat) the 
ridge rose too rapidly for our maximum grade, and that,. for the next 20 miles, 
to the bottom or valley of Yuba, the line must be carried o~ the main slope of 
Bear and Yuba rivers. It was thought, however, that th~ line conld be carried 
up Canon creek (a tributary of North Fork, with tolerable smooth side slopes) 
to Dutchman's gap, about eight miles above, and there cutting through the gaps, 
brought out on to Bear river side hill. 
Subsequent examination proved this to be impracticable, Canon creek rising 
too rapidly for our grades. We were therefore compelled to carry the line im-
mediately on to Bear river side hill, and were fortunate enough to be able to 
avail ourselves of the side hill of Little Bear river for tha-t purpose. 
Being on the top of the hill at Reservoir gap, we were enabJed to cross Little 
Bear river near its head, and to use its side hill for an approach to Main Bear 
river. 
The barometrical elevations also indicated that the Ynba could be reached 
about' 20 miles above Dt{tch flat, at the head of its canons, and the line carried 
up along its smooth, uniform bottoms for some distance; -then, by taking to its 
south side hill. Summit valley and summit reached with maximum grades. 
The South Yuba, from this point, (20 miles above Dutch flat,) called Yuba 
bottom, extends to the summit,' a distance of 16 miles·, most of the way through 
a valley, in some places 500 or 600 feet wide. 
rrhe old Truckee emigrant trail follows down through the valley a portion of 
this distance, generally over a smooth, natural road. Were the fall of this river 
evenly distributed, it would afford a uniform grade of a little less than 100 feet 
per mile to the summit. 
Rising, however, from Yuba bottom,.( say half a mile at a grade of 50 feet per 
mile,) the river canons for a half mile at a steeper grade; thence, for four miles, 
its grade is about 60 feet per mile, either canons rising about 250 feet in a mile 
at a point called Slippery Rock caiion. ' 
The river then rises gently- for about three miles, and again rapidly for three 
miles to Summit valley. Through Summit valley, a distance of 2½ miles, its 
grade is scarcely 25 feet per mile, then rises rapidly again to ,the summit. 
Inasmuch as the indications of altitude of the aneroid barometer proved lower 
than those of the true level, after continuing our line for six miles along the Yuba 
bottom, we were obliged to retrace our steps and commence again near Yuba 
bottom, running up on south side hill of Yuba, with maximum grade, into Sum-
mit valley, in order to attain a sufficient elevaJ.ion to reach the summit. 
Summit valley is a beautiful valley, near the source of the Yuba, about' 2½ 
miles long and three-quarters of a mile wide, yielding excellent pasturage for 
cattle, hundreds of which are there driven each summer. From the summit, 
looking easterly, you appear standing upon a nearly perpendicular rocky wall 
of 1,000 feet in height. Imme1liately below is seen a valley from · one to two 
miles wide, extending up from the 'l'ruckee river to nearly beneath your feet. 
Donner lake, about 3½ miles long by one mile in width, occupies the upper 
portion of this valley, and its outlet is seen pursuing its course down to a junc-
tion with the Truckee. 'l'wo long ranges or spars are seen on either side, par-
allel with and enclosing the lake, reaching from the summit to Truckee river. 
Immediately beyond the river is seen the- second summit qf Sierra Nevada, 
while still further in the distance the Washoe mountains are plainly visible. 
Passing the summit, our line is carried down upon the side hill of the,1·ange 
on the south side of Donner lake, descending with the maximum grade for 
about 1.1 miles-. The distance, in a direct line from summit to Truckee l'i ver, 
does not exceed eight miles, but we fortunately encountered two long ravines, 
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with smooth side slopes, which, with the sinuosities of side hill, ga,•e · about 
three additional mileR of distance, enabling us to reach the Truckee with rnaxi-
mtim d~scending grades. 
PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION OF LINE. 
Commencing at the foot of K street, in the city and county of Sacramento, 
where it intersects the water front of the Sacramento river, the line pai:!ses 
northerly and we!3t of the city water-works building, through what is known as 
Slater's addition, frr about 1.500 feet; thence, curving to the east, it strikes the 
main north levee, at the intersection of Sixth with E street; thence it follows 
the line of nor! h levee for about three miles to a point near the old Muldrow 
heuse; tbPnce, <;urving to the left, it passes across th_e space of low land lying 
between the levee and American river, about half a mile in width, upon trestle-
bent-s , averaging about 15 feet in height, and crosses the American river with two 
190-feet spf-ln s. of Howe's truss-bridge; thence running straight over about 
1,000 feet of low land upon trestle-bents, the line curves to ·the right into a 
direction of noith 24° 301 east, magnetic, and pursues its course in a straight 
• line to a point about 16 miles from Sacramento, across the Rancho del Pa.-io, 
passing a-bout one-half mile eaRterly from the .Arcade. holli.;e, crosshig the north 
line of said Rancho about one-half mile westerly from its northeast corner, 
and striking near the southwest corner of sect.ion 21, township 10 north, range 
6 east, and crossing a corner of sections 16 and 15, to a point on the aforesaid 
section 15, -d;stant about 16 miles from the foot of K street in the city of Sacra-
mento , at which point the line enters the county of Placer. 
rl'hence turning gently to the left and reversing to the right again, it crosses 
Dry creek with four 55-feet spans of bridge and passes about 300 feet westerly 
of Dudley's house ; thence curving gently to the left it follows about two miles 
along the foot of a light ridge, in a direction parallel with Dry creek and Secret 
ravine, to the California Central railroad, at a point known as Griders, in section 
2, township 10 north, range 6 east. · 
'rhence running northerly for about one mile, the line curves to the right and 
crosses Antelope creek with a 50-feet span, about 500 feet from its intersection 
with Secret Favine, and attaining the top-of divide or ridge between Antelope 
and Secret r a_vine, it follows the same, passing through sections 35, 36, 25 and 
24 of townsh1p 11 north, range 6 east, and section~ 19. 18, 17, 8, 9, and 4 of 
township 11 north, range ·7 east, to what is known as the Big reservoir, at the 
h ead of R ed ravine-a poi11t distant about 26 miles from Sacramento, and at 
whi~h point commences the 111aximum grade of 105 feet per mile. . 
Thence pursuing a general northeasterly course, it continues along the top of 
said ridge or divide, crossing the main Antelope road at the flume upon what is 
known a Antelope divide, passing through sections, 34, 27, and 26 of township 
12 north, ran~e 7 e~st; thence curving sharply to the right. and reversing to left 
in about halt a mile further, it reaches the summit of divide between Dutch 
ravine and Secret ravine, at a point known as the Caperton flume, distant about 
three miles sou tbea t from Gold Hill, in Placer county, and about four miles 
northwesterly from Auburn ~tation, the ter111inus of the Sacramento, Placer and 
N evada railroad; thence running a little north of east, the line follows up sa:d 
divide, crossing the main Auburn and Sacramento road, to what is known as 
ewca tle gap on. said ridge, between Dutch ravine and Secret ravine, crossing 
aid gap with an ~mbankment 62 feet high, and passing through sections 26, 23 
and 24 of townsh1p 12 north, range 7 east, and i:1ection 19, township 12 nortb, 
range 8 ea t; s3:id point being distant 31 miles fro111 the city of Sacramento. 
Th ~ce p~ll'sumg a general course of nearly due east, the line follows the 
south id h1l! of Dutch ravine for about two miles, through sections 19, 20 and 
2 l of to wn h1p 12 north, range eaot; thenc<:: curving to tbe left the line crosses 
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Dutch ravine near its head, about one-fourth mile below the Bloomer Ranch 
house, and c;osses the divide between Dutch ravine and Baltimore ravine, pass-
ing along and near the Bear river ditch to the main Ha.go river road, between 
Auburn and Sacramento. being at said point distant about one-half mile south 
of the town of Auburn, on section 15, township 12 north, range 7 east; distant 
34} miles from Sacramento. 
Thence curving to the left into a general northerly direction, the line follows 
near the top of divide between the American river and Auburn ravine, and n~ar 
to the Bear river ditch, passing about one-fourth m le west pf the . Junction 
house, and through sections 15, 10, 3 and 2 of townshi p 12 north, range 7 east, 
and sections 34 a_nd 35 of township 13 north, range 7 east, to the head of Rock 
creek, at which point the line reaches the summit of divide between Dry creek 
and the American river; distant about 39 miles from Sacrnmento. · 
Thence pursuing a no1~theasterly course along the top of said ridge or divide, 
passing abont one-eighth mile south of Lovell's house aud near the Cataract 
mill; crossing through sections 35 and 25 of township 13 north, range 8 east, and 
sections 19, 17 and 8 of township 13 north, range 9 east, the line reaches Clip-
per gap, in section 1 1, at a _point distant about 44 miles from Sacramento. 
Here, instead of following the top uf ridge further, it rising too rapidly for our · 
grades, we curve to the right, and run up the north side hill of Clipper ravine, 
(a tributary of north fork of the American,) crossing several short steep side 
ravines to Wild Cat Rummit. 
P..assing th1~ough Wild Cat summit., (about one-fourth a mile south of Widow 
Hawe's house,) we pass around Hawe's Hill, and curving to the left, cross the 
main road, and pass up a smooth ravine to the top of the ridge, at a point called 
Applegate summit. A short distance further on, the line passes through Ever-
green gap, crossing the divide again at Baney's gap, from which point it curves 
round on side hill (on north fork side) to Star hou:,e gap, near the Star house. 
Here the line crosses Star house gap, -(and the travelled road,) about 50 feet 
high, passing up very nearly on top of divide, to the head of Applegate ravine, 
which runs into Bear river, this point being called New England ga.p; distant 
about 50 miles from Sacramento. 
· From New England gc1p the line passes out upon north side hill of North 
fork. Crossing the travelled or stage road, it runs along above the same, and 
about 500 feet above New England mills, through peach orchard of Murphy, 
throug·h Manzanita and Chaparral gaps and over Sug:uloaf snm!llit to Lower 
Illinoistown gap, at the point where upper stage road crosses the gap, (about 
one and one-fourth mile below Illinoistown.) Crossing this gap, about 30 feet 
high, the line continues on about half a mile further, over a broken country, to 
a point called Bear river gap; where it turns abruptly to the left, with maximum 
cun,e, and crosses the ridge with a tunnel of 500 feet in length, emerging on 
the south side hill of Bear river, along which it pursues its course to Storm's 
gap and Long Ravine gap, leaving Illinoistown about one mile to the right. 
Here was found the greatest difficulty in location, Long ravine 'gap being an 
unusually low depression, the ridge beyond rising qnite rapidly to attain ·its 
average elevation. . 
Here the line crosses the gap, about 70 feet high, and curving to the right, 
r'ollows the side hill of Rice's ravine, leading to uorth fork for about. one mile, 
encountering a succeFision of short, steep, abrupt side ravines, to Cape Horn, 
which is a bold rocky bluff, nearly perpendicular, and 1,200 feet high;:ab.ove ~he 
north fork of Alllerican. Passing round the face of this bluff. ab~ut 200 feet 
below the table above, we strike the side hill of Robber's ravine, which runs 
parallel to Ri_ce'B ravine, and continues up along the side hill of sa~e for about 
one and a half miles, crossing Oak summit and passing about three-quarters_· 
south of Madden's toll-house, through 'I'rail summit. From this point the line 
follows along the face of si<Je-hill above North Fork, striking Secret ravine, 
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along which it runs for ~bout one mile_, when_ t?rning to_ the left, it passes up a 
tributary 8ide ravine to its head, the lme str1kmg a pomt about 200 feet south 
of stage road, one ~ile south of Secrettown. ~unning thence alon~side of 
road nearly a mile, 1t crosses the same, and passmg between Everard s house 
and ham, at Secrettown, it reaches the head of Secret ravine, or Secrettown 
gap, croesing it with trestli~g about 50 feet in height. . . 
'!'urning to the left the line now passes north of Cold Sp1·mg mountam, (on 
Bear river side,) and for two miles encounters a succession of steep side ravines, 
where some of the heaviest work of .the line will be found. 'l'wo tunnels will 
be necessary on thia piece of line, each about 600 feet in length. Leaving the 
side hill again, the line strikes a long and nearly level bench, about two miles 
in length, extending up nearly to Dutch Flat. 
This bench is the well-known Gravel ridge which extends along the slopes 
of the Sierras at about this elevation, and on which are situated the mines, 
worked by the hydraulic mining process. Extending up this ridge to within 
about one mile of Dutch Flat the line again takes to side hill to left, running 
near to Strong's cabin, Brickell's steam saw mill, Dutch Fiat steam saw mill, to 
the Dutch Flat Water Company's large reservoir, (about one and a half miles 
above Dutch Flat.) 
The town of Dutch Flat lies on Bear river side hill, about half way down to 
Bear river, the line passing about half a mile in the rear and about 300 feet 
higher than the town. At this last named reservoir, which is upon the top of 
ridge called Reservoir Gap, we leave the crest of ridge for the last time, it rising 
too rapidly to be available for a railroad line at our maximum grades. Turning 
to the left the line now runs, at nearly a level grade, about one and a half mile 
further to Little Bear river, which stream it crosses just above the saw mill, near 
Widow Homer's Ranch. Pursuing its course down the north side hill of Little 
Bear river, it departs at Ellmore hill, passing round the same, and enters upon 
the side bill of Bear river. 
'l'he river gorge at this pnint is about 1,500 feet deep, our line being about 
500 feet below the top of ridge, and from 1,000 to 1,200 feet above the river. 
Its side hill is steep, rocky, and marked by many abrupt indentations and cor-
responding salient points. 'l'he line was carried round most! of these points, but, 
upon a final location, it will probably be found advisable to nm through the 
sharp points with short tunnels, the longest of which will be 1,350 feet, none of 
them, however, requiring shafting. 
The line passes up this side hill of Bear river, (the grade line being nearly ' 
parallel with the crest or top of the ridge and from 500 to 7UO feet below the 
same,) crossing through Zerr's Ranch, (about 600 feet north of his buildings,) 
striking the lower end of Bear valley, about 200 feet high, on its south side hill. 
Continuing on for two miles it leaves the head of Bear valley at an elevation of 
about 350 fee t on side hill above the same, crossing the head of Bear river, 
(which is here but a small creek,) following it up to its source, which is a marshy 
lake, about one and a half mile above Bear valley. 
It will be observed on the profile, that from Zerr's Ranch to head of Bear river, 
a grade line is indicated running about 100 feet higher on the side bill. In 
locating the line as run, the intention was to cross Bear river and continue on 
the side hill of the main gorge to Yuba river, ( near head of South Yuba Water 
Company'~ canal,) keeping up on main side hill of South Yuba to Yuba Bottom; 
but, upon examinat ion, this proved to be impracticable, the Yuba above Bear 
valley running in deep rocky canons, with perpendicular rocky walls of granite, 
too 1·u ged in their character to admit of the location of a line over them. It 
therefore became necessary to carry the line onto a bench above and south of 
Y ~ba r~v r, ~nd nearly at the base of the main ridge, a line from Zerr's Ranch to 
th~s pomt bemg practicable at our maximum grade, the only change necessary 
b mg t make the location a li ttle bigbP, on side hill. 
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Our present line passes about 100 feet to the left of Jew David's cabin. On 
the location as changed it will pass a short distance in rear of samP-. Continu-
ing on, the line pursues the general course of Yuba river, about six miles further, 
to the point where the old Truckee emigrant trail leaves Yuba Bottom to ascend 
on the main ridge to the south, (which point is 19 miles above Dutch Flat. by 
trail, and about 22½ miles by our line,) called Yuba Bottom. This point is at 
the head of the lower canon and falls between Yuba Bottom and Bear valley. 
In subsequent location it will be necessary to run the line between these two 
, points (viz: head of Bear river to Yuba Bottom) a little lower down on side liill, 
as indicated ou profile, for the following reasons: Fearing that the elevation of 
Yuba Bottom might prove too high, the line was run from head of Bear rivm·, at 
our maximum grade, in order . to gain as much elevation as po~sible. But on 
reaching Yuba Bottom it was foimd that this gave more elevation than was neces-
sary, therefore the last half mile was run down onto Yuba Bottom. The last 
elevations show that a grade of 80 feet per mile can be obtained from the head of 
Bear river to Yuba Bottom. 
~..,rorn this point (Yuba Bottom) the line follows the river for about one mile, 
passing through a short caiion and emerging at very near the level of water sur-
face in river, (called Hall's canon.) From this point the line was ffrst run for 
about six miles up the river valley, taking to side hill at the two upper canons, 
the line being carried up to the upper ford at head of Wilson's cut-off; but find-
ing that the summit could not be reached without increasing grade on the remain- , 
ing distance, our parties proceeded to the summit, from ~vhich a line was run 
down on side hill of Yuba, at maximum grade, striking into the valli-y line at 
head of first small canon, (about one mile above Yuba Bottom,) called Hall's canon. 
The location, therefore, is .carried from Hall's canon, on south side hill of 
Yuba, at maximum grades, into lower end of Summit valley, (about three and a 
half miles below summit of Sierras,) crossing the old Truckee emigrant trail, 
near Kidd,s Reservoir, about half way up to the top of the ridge, the line strik-
ing the lower end of Summit valley about the level of Yuba river; running thence 
straight across Summit valley, about two miles, at a grade of about ~5 feet pet· 
mile, to a point on the south side of Summit valley, µear Cook's old cabin, the line 
takes to side hill on the right, and in one and a half mile reaches the summit of 
Sierras with a cutting of about 50 feet. By commencing the last named ascent a 
little further back in Summit valley, the summit can be reached with maximum 
grades without any excavation. '!'he elevation of surface of Summit is 7,027 feet 
above top of levee at Sacramento. · 
DESCENT ON EASTERN SIDE OF SIERRA Ni!:VADA. 
Pursuing its course from the summit easterly, the line commences its descent 
with maximum grade, and passing to the right is carried for next two miles 
over a steep rocky side hill, on• which will be found quite heavy rock-cuttinO'; 
thence turning abruptly to the right it enters upon side hill of Strong's ravin~. 
and, running up the same about one mile, crosses ov~r and is carried down over 
a smooth side hill to a point 600 feet higher than the southwest corner of Donner 
lake; thence pursuing its course along the side hill for about three miles, it 
encounters Coldstream ravine and runs up the same a little over a mile. 
Crossing Coldstream the line follows along down its south side hill to within 
about a quarter of a milP, 9f the main Truckee, wlwre turning to the left i_t 
crosses the valley of Donner creek, accomplishing the descent in about 1 L .f 
miles of downward maximum grade; thence the line was carried about five mile: 
down the valley of Truckee river, and the survey terminated at a point 128 
miles from Sacramento. 
The object of this survey being to _.accomplish the crossino- of the Sierras 
with a railroad line, it was considered unnecessary at this tim; to extend the 
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survey any further down the ~ruckee river; ~arometrical elevations were taken 
from our line up the Truckee river to Lake Bigler, and also down the same to 
the lower end of the· Truckee meadows, showing its average fall to be only about 
35 feet per mile. · · 
I also carried a series of observations down Steamboat valley to Steamboat 
sprin~s; thence across the Washoe mountains (via Virginia, Ji..,lowsry, and Six- . 
mil~ canon) to the Carson river; thence down the same to Fort ChnrchUI-a 
profile of which is shown Qn the small genernl profile of grades. A continua-
tion of our line down the Truckee to Big Bend follows the same, from the ter-
minus of survey, JS miles. to Neil's ranch or Henness road; thence seven miles 
to St.out's crossing of Truckee; thence through the Truckee meadow and across 
head of Steamboat valley eight miles to Stone's crossing, or western hase of 
Washoe mountains; thence 23 miles through Washoe mountains to Big Bend 
of 'l'ruckee or edge of Humboldt desert, making the total distance about 183 
miles. 
No obstacle exists, and a line with light grades, over exceedingly smooth sur-
face, can be carried from Stout's crossing of Truckee up Steamboat valley to 
its head; thence through vVashoe valley into Eagle valley, which opens into 
Carson valley; thence down the Carson river to Fort Ohurchill 01· edge of desert, 
making, however, a louger line than that down ·rruckee . 
. DESCRIPTION OF LINES. SURVBYED FOR CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD OF 
CALIFORNIA, 
Barometrical reconnoissances have been made upon five different routes across 
the Sierra Nevada mountains, as follows : . 
1st. A route via Folsom, Greenwood, Georgetown. 
2d. A route via Auburn, Illinoistown, Dutch Flat, and Donner pass. 
3d. A route via Nevada and Henness pass. 
4th. A route via Downieville and Yuba gap. 
5th. A route via Oroville, Bidwell's bar, .Middle Feather river, and Beck-
wourth pass. . , 
1.-Route via G(Jorgetown. 
Commencing at the terminus of •the Sacramento Valley railroad at Folsom, 
the distances were taken by odometer and elevations by aneroid barometer, to a 
point 78 miles from Sacramento; thence aneroid observations were extended 
to the summit of the Sierra Nevadas near the head of the Middle Fork of the 
American river, following the ridge between South Fork. of American river and 
its northern tributaries and the .Middle Fork of American. The barometrical 
observations indicating that a grade of 150 feet per 1uile would be necessary 
in order to overcome the summit upon that route. 
Commeneing at Folsom, the lines of observation were as follows : 
Sacramento. Vall~y railroad depot, Spruauce's, Shaw's bridge across South 
fork of American nver, Negro Hill, Berry's, Atchinson's, Young's, Cooper's 
ravit_1e, Bailey's, Knickerbocker ranch, Harris ranch, Penobscot House, Green-
wood, Halfway House, Georgetown, (54 miles from t:acramento,) Clipper mill, 
Ca tie Hill, top of hill, foot of hill, creek, top of hill, Work's ranch, Cabin 
Richard on's, Volca110 mill, top of hill, emigrant road, top of hill, log shanty, 
B_allard' , Pilot. creek, ice-hou~e, Stockton's upper store, head of Pilot Creek 
ditch, top of ridge, leave emigrant road 78 miles from Sacramento, leave 
wagon , point on ridge, ditto, ditto, descend to bottom of Middle fork of American 
river, foot of hill, point on river, ditto, leave river and ascend to top of ridge, 
camp, summit of Sierras, distant 97 miles from Sacramento. 
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2.- Route via Auburn, lllinoistown, and Dutcli Flat . . 
The located line of road following this route, and more p:irticularly described 
herein; a further de:5cript.ion of the barometric_aJ'reconnoissance is deemed unne-
cessary. 
3.-Route 1Jia Neoada and Henness Pass. 
Commencing at Folsom, the observations were taken at the following points: 
Sacramento Valley Railroad Depot Rocks, Spring'i, Franklin house, Mountain-
eer house, Dutch ravine, Auburn forks, Illinoistown road, Dry creek, Foster's, 
English bridge, Globe ranch, Wolf creek, Boston ravine, Grass vnlley, Nevada, 
Turner's mill, Blue tent, South Yuba, Bell's ranch, Lake City, Junction house, 
Devil's back-bone, Hnmbng road, Snow tent, Cherry Hill, M3genta flume, 
Eureka forks, top of Divide, Bowman'8 ranch, C'afion creek, Eureka diitch, 
Canon creek summit, Jackson's, Donnieville road, old emig rant road, Henness 
Pa,ss, Pebber's lake, Truckee falls, Maµle's , l'ule Lake house, Hunter"s ranch, 
-- valley, Dog valley, Neil's ranch, State line-143 miles. 
This line was found imprncticable on account of the crossing of the South 
Yuba, and objectionable from the absolute necessity of making a long. detour 
either to the north or south in order to get from the Henness Pass to the plateau 
of Truckee river to "avoid Dog mountain at a moderately descending grade, and 
consequently high elevation, through the snow regiou. 
4-Route via Ca:rnptonville, Donnieville, North Yuba, and Sierra ·valley . 
• 
Commencing at the terminus of the California Central railroad at Lincoln, 
the lines of observations were as follows : Lincoln, K ennebec bar, Loug bar, 
Timbnctoo, Smartsville, Empire ranch, Deer creek, Keystone house, Ankiny's, 
Pleasant Valley house, Bridgeport, South Yuba, French canal, Birdsville, 
Sweetland's, San Juan, Freeman's crossing, Middle Yuba, Oamptonville, Slugh-
ville house, top of ridge, Mountain house, Goodytar bar, North Yuba, Don-
nieville, Moone_v'B, Charcoal Flat, Sierra City, Howard's, Yuba Gap, Hale's, 
Sierra valley. :E'rom this point the railroad line would extend 'northeasterly 
through Sierra valley, passing out through Beckworth's Pass, and connect with 
the line of observations taken upon the Middle Feather route ; but in order to 
ascertain the height of Divide between Sierra valley and Little r.rruckee or 
Maple's creek, and the elevations of Dog Mountain route, the observations were 
extended on this line, continuing as follows : Arm'8 store, summit of Divide, 
Forks, Henness road, 'rriplett's, Sardine valley, ,Junction, 11ruckee emigrant 
road, Perkins's, Dog valley, top of Dog hill, Niel's, Stout's, Junction, Fuller's 
road-145 miles. · 
r.I'he objection to this route was found in the nigged · nature of the country 
through which it passes, the expensive crossings of Deer creek, south fork of 
Yuba, middle fork of Yuba, and numerous deep ravines of their tributaries, 
and the neces~ity, as in the Henness .route, of m:iking a detour north through 
Sierra valley aud Beckworth's Pass in order to reach -~he valley of Truckee 
river. 
· 5.-Route via Oroville, Bidwell's bar, Middle Feather, and Beckworth, Pass. 
Commencing at Oro;,ille, the lines of observations were taken as follows,: 
Oroville, North Fork, Bidwell's bar, south fork of Feather, Union bar, 
Kanake bar, Bald Rock canon, Indian crossing, American bar, Long Rifle, 
south branch of Middle .II'eatber, Milsop bar, Rinehart's bar, Marble cone No. 
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1 Marble cone No, 2, China wing,aa:ui, Fnmch f1a bin saw-mill, Hartman's 
b;r, De1ap's wing-dam, Pyramid Peak, Scrubly Jacks, Rich's point, Battle 
bar, Onion Valley creek, China bar, Last Chance ravine, Railroad ravine, 
Goss Point, Webb's bar, Colly's, Minerva bar, W af:hington bar, Rick's bar, 
Winter's creek, Sailor's bar, Nelson's Point. From Nelson's Point, at bed of 
Middle Feather river, 80 miles from Oroville, for tht-l next 17 miles, the river 
rising at one uniform grade without obstruction, the lines of observations were 
carried to the north across the Divide between Middle Feather and Spring Val-
ley creek, a tributary of the north fork of Feather, as follows : Nelson's Point, 
Flume, top of Divide, foot of Divide, Spring Garden ranch, Bear-trap, Musen-
hauser's, top of hill, Cunningham's house, Jackson's, top of hill, foot of hill, 
Middle :Peather river, 97 miles from Oroville, at which point the lin3s of obser-
vations again touch the bed of the river, and are contiqued on as follow$ : 
Lower ford, upper ford, Penman's; leave river at a point distant 100 miles from 
Oroville. For next ten miles the observations were taken upon a line to 
north of river, as follo)YS: Leave river top of Anthony'shill, Anthony's 
house, Poplar creek, point of river 112 miles from Oroville; thence via 
river as follows: Point at river, north branch Middle :E,eather, Beckworth's 
hou~c:,, foot of Sierra valley, Battle cabin, in Sierra valley; Bingham's 
ranch, Marsh's summit house, Beckworth Pass, 131½ miles from Oroville; 
thence the line turns to the south and follows down through Long valley and 
fea-vine valley to Truckee river at Fuller's crossing, as follows: Beckwortli's 
Pass, foot of Pass, Long Valley road and rauch, Pon<l ranch, Antelope springt;, 
Alkali summit, Alkali lake, Pea-vine summit, Pea-vine hotel, Pea-viue valley, 
Trqckee summit, Junction, Stone's road, Fuller's crossing of the Truckee river, 
160 miles from Oroville and 238 miles from Sacramento .• 
The advantages of this route consist in its low grades and a lower altitude of 
summit than upon the other routes, but it also presents disadvantages which 
render it next to impossible for us to avail ourselves of its advantages in this 
respect. It is 80 miles farther from Sacramento to Fuller's crossing of 'rruckee 
by this route than by our present location. The Bald Rock canon, about 20 
miles above Bidwell's bar, is a roc){y gorge in the Feather river rising with 
smooth gr:tin to sides almost perpendicular, being 3,000 feet high upon the north 
side and about 2,500 feet upon the south side, the length of canon being about 
one and a half miles. In order to avail ourselves of the lower grades it is 
necessary to run near the river or at an elevation sufficiently high to be above 
high water. This renders ne<',essary the crossing of all the ravines, tributaries, 
many of which run in gorges of great depth near their mouths, and also involves 
the necessity of curving up into tl1em and running down again in order to pro-
cure a suitable crossing. From Nelson's Point to and through Bald Rock canon, 
about 50 miles, the river runs in a gorge varying from 2,000 to 2,600 feet in 
height, at a very steep slope, which, near the river where our line runs, in 
many places is perpendicular and generally rocky. 'rhe course of the river 
between these points is extremely tortuous and winding, the spurs of the moun-
tain on either side putting out sharply and running by each other so as to lock 
across each other like the fingers of two hands thrust together. This involves 
the necessity of many tunnels. I estimated the number of tunnels upon this 
50 miles at 28. 
The work of construction would, therefore, be vastly expensive and slow. 
In view of our relations with the United States government and the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company, who are to build about 1,700 miles of road in the 
interior, and who cannot commence until we reach the •State line· in vi'ew of 
the incr~a _ed cost of the line on this route, and the increased cost to go~ernment of 
app!~pnati~n for 80 miles of additional road to the same point; in view of the 
add1t10nal time necessary to construct the additional length of 80 miles, and the 
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physical impossibility of constructing the division from Bald Rock canon to N el• 
son's Point in one year, the time required by Pacific railroad bill, this route is 
reluctantly placed among the list of those denominated unavailable for Pacific 
railroad pqrposes in the present position of railroad affairs. 
A barometrical reconnoissance was also extended from the end of instrumental 
survey on Truckee river down the ~ame to Ston,t's crossing on the T.ruckee river, 
up Steamboat valley, and by the present travelled road across the Washoe moun• 
tains via Virginia City, down Six.mile caiion and Flowery district to the Carson 
river, and down the same to Fort Churchill, as follows : 
'rerminus of survey, Neil's supposed St~te line; Stout's crossing, Truckee 
meadows, 'rruckee City, Steamboat springs, foot of Washoe mountains, 'roll 
road, top of hill, junction with Henne't:1 Pass, Virginia City, Gould and Curry 
· Hill, foot of Six.mile caii.011, Carson river, Reed's, Fort Churchill. Returning: 
Fort Chqrchill, Virginia City. Gold. Hill, Devil's Gate, Silver City, American 
Flat, top of Wnsboe mountains, foot of Washoe mountains, Washoe lake, 
Washoe City, Gale,na, Stout's. 
A barornetrical !·econnoissa.nce was also made from Donner lake via the old 
Truckee emigrant trail to the Henness road at Sardine valley, 16 miles. 
A barometrical reconncissance was also made and observatians taken from 
Donner lake up the 1,ruckee river to Lake Bigler, 13 miles. 
A barometrical reconnoissance was also made from the head of Donner lake 
via Castle Peak to the line of our location at the foot of Summit valley, eight 
miles. 
A further reconnoissancewas made from the terminus of ourinstrurnenta.l survey 
up Twin Valley creek into Twin valley, a1;1d across by Castle Peak into lower 
end of Summit valley, 15 miles. · 
DESCRIPTION OF OTHER SURVEYS. 
Clipper Gap, upo~ the top of ridge between the American river and Pry creek, 
about 44 miles from Sacramento, being a point common to all the p1;oposed lines 
from Sacramento, upon the Dutch Flat route, several lines have been surveyed 
aud located for the purpose of determining the best, which are denominated as 
follows: 
i. Route via Auburn station. 
~- Secret Ravine route. 
3. Antelope Ravine route. 
4. Doty's Ravine route. 
5. Dry Crest route. 
1,he first, second, third, and fourth above enumerated lines have a common 
point at or nea~ Auburn, the fifth at Clipper Gap. 
L"Route via Auburn station. 
'rhis line pursues the direction ,already indicated from Sacramento to Dry 
creek; about 16 miles; thence, curving southerly, it follows up the divide 
between Miners' ravine and Strap ravine; thence via Miners' ravine it strikes 
the Sacramento, )?lacer, and Nevada railroad, at Wildwood, and continues upon 
the south side of same to Auburn station; from this point to Bloomer divide, near 
Auburn, two lines have been run and located-one upon an 80 feet grade to 
Newcastle Gap, and thence a 90 feet grade to Bloomer divide; the other upon au 
105 feet grade from Auburn station to Bloomer divide. Preliminary and loca• 
tinn lines have been run upon both routes. A line was also run and located 
from Dry creek via Grider's and Miners' ravine to Wildwood, but abandoned. 
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2.-Secret Ravine route. 
A line has been run upon this route from Grider's to Auburn, but. it was found 
jmpossible to attain the required elevation without using a higher grade than 
the maximui:n allowed by the Pacific railroad bill. 
3.-Antelope Ravine route. 
This route has been fully described in the particular description of line; it 
saves 3! miles in distance over the Auburn Station line, and about 7½ miles over 
the Dry .Creek line. 
4.-Doty's Ram'ne route. 
A line was run from McBowen's ranch on Dry Greek line, near Gold Hill, via 
Doty's ravine, Doty's Flat, Ophir, and Milhfftown, to Auburn, but it was found 
that it would be necessary to attain a higher elevation than the town of Auburn, 
which would require a grade higher than,our maximum, and this line was there-
fore abandoned. 
5.-Dry Creek route. 
This line follows the present line of road to Grider's, thence runs near the 
present line of California Central railroad to Lincoln; thence via Gold Hill and 
Virginia, tl1ence via .McBowen's ranch, Sailor\; ravine, Moore't:i Bar summit, 
Lr~dergris.t 1rnmmit, Tayler's ravine, it reachP.s the sou'".h side hill of Ory creek; 
thence following the same, it encounters and runs up Dead1J1an'o ravine; thence 
crossing and running down the same, it continues up Dry creek via Page's, 
Redwine's, Hawe's store, Cook's, Watson's, Neilsburgh, Gassway's and Pred-
more's,- to Clipper Gap. . . 
'J'hree lines of location contingent npon this line were nm from Sacramento 
across to the line of the California Central railroad: 
A line, striking at Leets; 
Ex line, striking at Pleasant Grove; 
B line, striking at Lincoln. 
'l'his line being 7½ miles longer, and requiring the maximum grades with 
increased curvature, was finally abandoned. Experimental and location lines 
were run upon all the Dry Creek lines. 
Accompanying will be found a table of grades from Sacramento to the Truckee 
river. 
R espectfully submitted: 
THOMAS D. JUDAH, 
. Chief Engineer Central Pacific Railroad, California. 
The PRESIDE . T AND BoARD OF Drni,;cToRs 
of the Ctntral Pacific··Railroad ef California. 
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Table of g1·ades, Central Pacific railroad of California, from San Francisco to Truckee river. 
'Grade per Grade per Grade per Grade per Gralie per 
oi mile. Q) mile. oi mile. i mile. Q) rui le. a J:I § J:I §' oil Ol 






t:.o !lo .... iii> :a .... J:I .... J:I .... J:I .... J:I 
0 J:I ;a 0 J:I ;a 0 J:I ;a 0 J:I ;a 0 .e ;a 
.a ;; J:I .i::i ;a J:I .a ;a J:I ~ ;a ~ 
.a s:: J:I 
"ti J:I Q) "ti J:I Q) "ti J:I Q) J:I to J:I Q) 
~ ;E 
Q) ;E Q) ;E Ill) Q) ~ ~ § § ;E § <.) J:I <.) i::; Q) Q) < A 0) < A j < _;i < A _;i < A _;i _;i A -- ---- -------
Feet. F eet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. / Feet. 
1,800 ------ Level. 1,000 ........ 21 2,000 63 ··· - ·- 3,500 105 ------ 2,000 . . .... Level. 
1, :ioo 21 2,000 --- --- Level. 1,000 21 J, 000 53 ···· -- l,Ol,Q 53 1:::::: !iOJ ...... Level. 3,000 --· ··· 21 3,000 --- -- - Level. 2,500 105 . . ..... . 25,000 79 
1,700 --- --- 2] 3,000 -- ---- Level. ], 800 52 2,000 ------ Level. 3, DUO 105 
3, U.JO ---- -- Level. l, 000 ····· · 21 400 Level. 13,000 105 2, ouo ...... Level. 
4, 000 IO ------ 1, GOO --- --- Level. 4,200 78 ·····- 1,000 ------ Level. 1, 0-,0 5:1 ··----
2,000 16 2,000 ---- ·- 21 600 52 -- -- -- 1,000 53 25, OcO 7!J ····--
2, 0J0 ------ L evel. 5,000 26 2,000 45 ···· -- 4,000 . ..... Level. 2,750 26 ........ 
2,000 ------ 5 :1, 000 Level. 3,000 ~8 ------ 17,000 105 3, 5UO 105 
4, li00 Level. 3,000 21 ------ 1,000 74 --- ·- - 1,250 ..... . Level. 2,000 ...... Le\'el. 
2, 5u0 21 · · · -- - 500 10 1,000 79 ..... . 1,000 79 57,500 105 · ··· ·· 500 Level. 2,500 ------ L evel. 87,000 105 -- -- -- 1,000 ---- --Level. ], 750 53 
2,000 Hi ... ..... 1,000 26 ....... 4,000 53 ...... 4,000 53 . ..... 2,500 ...... Level. 
J , Uli O 2i . ..... 2,000 37 . . ... .. 6,750 105 ····· · 14,000 105 ........ 13, 750 105 
3,000 16 2,000 42 ....... 18,250 . . ..... Level. 3,000 53 *45, 000 ....... 105 
2, ouu Level. 1,000 21 3,000 105 4,000 79 ....... 1,750 ...... Level. 
5, uuo 21 ······ 3,000 ------ Level. 1,000 . . .. .. Level. 10,500 105 ···-·· 15, 250 ---- -- 105 1, 000 Level. 1,000 16 ..... . .. 6,000 36 1,000 53 . .. ..... 2,500 ...... LeyeJ. 
10,000 26 1,000 37 . ....... 13,500 .... ... . Level. 500 ·-· -·· Level. 6 500 ..... . 53 
J, 000 . .... . 21 2,000 47 . . ... . 17,500 105 . 5,000 79 ·····- 3,200 . ..... 39 
500 Level. 1, 000 21 ..... .. 1,000 ...... Level. 3,000 105 ...... 2,750 . ... • .. Level . 
2, UvO 26 1, vOO 16 · ···· · 3,500 105 3,000 79 .. . ... 3,500 ..... ·1 39 2,000 ------ Level. 3,000 58 ··· ··· 1,000 ...... Level. 38,000 105 ..... . l , 000 -- -.... 53 
··--·- · . -... - . .. .. .. .. ....... . ...... -- ---- ......... . .... . ....... .... .. ... . . ...... . ...... ... 2,000 39 . .• . • 
* Summit. 
SUMMARY OF G~Al)ES. 
Grades pe:r mile. Ascending. D escending. Levei:" 
. F eet. F eeJ,. Feet. 
5 .................. . . :~ ......... . .............. :: ..... . ..... . 2,000 
]() ··-· ·· · - 4 500 -.· ;, ..... . .. ... . · ............................. ... .. 
tl. / •• : \ (: u I !I•!: I.\(!.! .. : .... : ..iii~-.. : • •: •• ;~ •••• ;; ::'.: .• Ii.: •••• \F;: i 
42 .•• ············· · ·· :: ····.·····.; ····· ···.· 2,!)00,-'-... ···.:.·• · ········ ·· ·· · ··•.· ·········••···•• 
44~ .· .•.• • .. • • .. · .•.•.·•· .· · . • ·• ·.· .· .·.·---. ·• •• • • ••••·.• .· .·.·_ ·• •. · . . · .· .. · ·. ·. ;.· •· c· 22;.~000v.· _o•_•_· . . ...................................... . . 
-. - : ·.;: . - ,: ; ·.;; · .;:. ~. - - . ... - - • • • • - - .... - • - •• - - w - · - ... .. 
~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :. : : : : : ~:: ::·:·::: :·:::::: .~::: :· 1~, ~~.g •.• . 
6:J ............ . ...... . ................. -•••• - 2: OOQ ·. 
~! : : : : : : : : : : :.: : : : : : :·:::::: : : :·::::::::::::: 4~' ggg 
1_05 . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . 294: 000 
Level .......•... . . :~ . ............... ....... 87, ·200 
. · ••••• : .••• \~~~ ? • •. ·: :-:.:::: ::~,: :::~~,: ·: : ·: 
~.-.. - .......... -.. -- .. --..... ........ _ ... ~--:-· .. 
60,250 .••• 
7, 000 ......... '94)00 . 
51~. ~Rg . 
-------1--~--:-7'~ 
9_~,. 1_50 94, 200 
OFFICE Sioux CtTY ANO P.AQtF1c· RAILROAD CoMPANY, 
'1Jubiuj.ue; Ioioa, Novembe1· 16, 1866;· 
D~:AR Srn :,. A~ .the time of makirig riiy annua(~·eport to your departrr.ient, 
relat1v~ to the affairs of the Siou~ City and Pacific ~ailroad Company, on the 
~Gr.? of June last, I was _unable to give you ·the results of surveys and ex~_i;ni-
~nt10ns then in progress, but promised so soon as the SJl[P~ . were ~.o~plet~.~ t? 
forward an· additiona:l report. -· ,. ,_. = 
.I now have the honor to submit herewith a copy of my in.stru~tfons to the 
cluef engir!eer of the company, and his report of the results of this C seas.oi'i 'd 
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operations in the field, and I also submit t~e following statements relative to the 
present condition of the enterprise. 
The company deemed it unadvisable to enter upon the work of construction 
until these surveys and examinations were so fully completed that there could 
be no possible doubt but that the most direct and practicable route from Sioux 
City to a connection with the Union Pacific railroad had been discovered. By 
some slio-ht changes the line filed in your department has been materially 
improved, and the company has now become fully satisfif•d that t~rnt line, sub-
stantially running from Sioux City down the valley of the Missouri, crossing 
that river in the western part of Harrison county, Iowa, and thence to a con-
nection with the Union Pacific railroad near Fremont, in Nebraska, 46½ miles 
west of Omaha, is the true one to build the road ~pon, for the reasons that it is 
the shortest and most practicable, can be built with lower grades and for the 
least expense, can be operated and maintained with the most economy, runs 
through a country comp,aratively well supplied with timber for the construction 
of the road, and a country susceptible of the highest state of cultivation, and 
already somewhat settled; and, furthermore, when constructed it will give the 
most direct and feasible connection for the various roads projected through 
northern Iowa. and southern Minnesota, to reach the Union Pacific railroad. 
This line is one hundred ( 100) miles in length. and that portion east of the 
Missouri river is remarkable for its low grades and long tangents, there being but , 
three or four slight curves in a distance of sixty-three (63) miles, and the most 
desirable and natural channel for the commerce of . those sections of country 
seeking an outlet towards the Pacific. 
Having thus becoqie fully satisfied as to the roqte, the company at once pro-
ceeded to perfect the location, obtain the right of way and put the gradi•,,g 
under contract. 
r.rhe right of way from Sioux City to the crossing of the Missouri river has 
been fully secured, the most of it having been guaranteed by responsible citizens 
living along the line, without cost to the company. 
Fortunately for the rapid prosecution of the work on this line, a very large . 
force of contractors, men and teams, h::.\ve recently finished or are now finishing 
the construction of the Cedar Rapids and Missouri River railroad to Omaha. 
This large force, .organized at great expense by that company, having been 
largely gathered in Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan and Canada, being now in the 
immediate vicinity of this company's work, c~eated a rnoet favorable opportunity 
for putting thP, grading under contract. The grading of the northern sixty-
eight (68) miles has accordingly been contracted for with responsible parties at 
favorable and sat.it1factory figures, and a considerable force is already on the 
work, and this force will be increased as rapidly as the work above ailncied to 
shall be completed, and the weather will permit, and sufficiently to inimre the 
completion of the grading on the sixty-eight (6S) miles by middle or last of 
next summer. 
Had the company failed to avail itself promptly of these circumstances, and 
this large number of men bad scattered and returned to their former homes, it 
would have bee1;1 almost impossible, except at enormous expense, to collect a 
force and place 1t on the work early enough next spring to complete any con-
sirlerable portion of the road next summer . 
. Arrangements have already_been made for over one ~undred thousand (100,000) 
hes for the road, and a considerable number have been delivered and a laro-e 
force of m n and mills are now employed on this part of the work. 
0 
. The comp~ny _has also arrar\ged to construct about six (6) miles of road which 
w~ll con~ect 1t line very _advantageously with the Cedar R -1.pids and Missouri 
Riv r railroad _at the pomt where the latter reaches the Missouri valley from 
the ~a t ~o wh1ch point that road will be completed in a few days. Thi;; cou-
nect1on Wlll be very valuable to this company, as well a::1 to the government and 
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to the people along th~ Iin~, and will secure a sb~rt an~ direct. ro~t~ to_ Chicago, 
whereby to transport the iron and other maten~ls for_ the con:;t1 ~ct10n_ of the 
road. It will also give this company a short and 1mmed1ate connection with the 
' Union Pacific railroad, via Council Bluffs and Omaha 
Good and reliable subscriptions to the capital stock of the company have 
recently been obtained to the amount of two millions (2,000,000) dollars, a.~d 
it is the plan and purpose of the company to prosecute the entue work with 
vigor and success. 
All of which is respect.fully submitted. Please acknowledge the receipt to 
me at Blair's Town, New Jersey. 
JOHN J. BLAIR, 
Pre.'Jident Sioux City and Pacific Railroad. 
Hon. Ht1GH McCULLOCH, 
Secretary ef tlw Treasury. 
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE, Sroux CITY A~D PACIFIC R. R. Co., 
Blair's Town, N. J:, April ~1, 1866. 
DEAR 81 R: You are requested to organize, at the earliest practicable period, 
say by the 10th of May next, a corps of engineers, with such assistants, teams, 
tents and outfits, as you may deem necessary, and proceed to Sioux City, in 
the State of Iowa, and examine all the practicable routes that you can find for 
a railroad connecting that city with the Union Pacific railroad in Nebraska. 
If you fail to find any line which is more desirable than that obtained by the 
surveys made in 1864 and 1865, and which was adopted by this company, you 
will then examine particularly and re-survey that line, and make all the im-
provements in it that may be possible. 
I would call your especial attention to the country in Nebraska opposite 
Sioux City, and bordering along the Missouri river, and request a careful ex-
~mination of all streams or inlets passing the bluffa, so that you may determine 
definitely whether a practicable route can be obtained to get from the Missouri 
valley through the bluffs and put on to the high lands beyond. 
You will observe that a little below Sioux City, on the west side of the river, 
the Omaha Indian reservation commences, and extends thence some 20 miles 
down the river. and from 3.0 to 40 miles westward. 'I1his reservation incl~des 
the so-called "Blackbird Hills," where the country is very "high and broken. 
Information obtained from reliabl~ sources goes to show that it is impossible to 
get a practicable raikoad route across any part of the reservation, in a we:;terly 
or southwesterly direction. 
If, however, one can be found, you can pei•haps conciliate the Indians, and 
through the government agent obtain permission to make the surveys through 
their lands. 
You will bear in mind that it is to the interest uf this company to find a line 
through Nebraska 'I1errito1·y, crossing as near :::iionx City as possible, as the 
company is entitled to land along its line, and vacant lands are abundant in the 
'.rerritory, while along your former line, east of the Missouri river, scarcely any 
are to be found. 
You will also remember that the act of Cougress directs the company to 
adopt "the most direct and practicable route," and this must be done strictly, 
and honestly. 
'l1he intention of this branch of the Union Pacific road is to give the roads 
lending across Iowa and Minnesota a connection with the main line in the Platte 
valley. '.rhese roads, when constructed, will all be feeders to the great main 
line, in which the government and the people both have so great an interest. 
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You will be diligent in making your surveys and examinations, as the com-
pany intends putting the road under contract the_ present s:ason.. . . 
It is c011fidently believed that the Cedar Rapids and M1ssoun River ra1Iroad 
will be completed across the State of Iowa, to a point opposite Omaha, by 
April of next year, which will give this company greatly increased_facilities for 
the construction of its r()ad. · . 
I would suggest that you communicate with W. W. Walker, chief engineer 
of the Cedar Rapids and Missouri River railroad, who will doubtless be able to 
o-ive you much valuable information, as, in the year 1863, he not only made 
~everal surveys and explorations for a railroad route through all the valleys 
running into the Missouri fror~ the west, between the Indian reservations and 
Omaha, but also, as I understood from him, he either stfrveyed or explored the 
country from the Missouri river near Decatur to Columbus and the mouth of the 
Loup Fork, in the Platte valley. 
In the summer of 1863, I examined, with a party of engineers, a proposed 
route from D ecatur, across the territory, to .the Platte river, at the mouth of 
Loup Fork. The country we found high, rolling and broken in every direction. 
Leaving the Missouri, we followed up the valley of Elm creek a short distance, 
and thence our course lay nearly at right angles over a continuous succession of 
high ridges and deep valleys. Among the streams that we crossed, I recollect 
the names of Bell creek, Logan creek, Cunning creek, Elkhorn .river, several 
branches of P ebble creek, several of Maple creek, and also of Shell creek. 
Owing to the number of the valleys and summits to be crossed, the line was 
deemed impracticabie for a railroad. 
H owever, your surveys and examinations in th~t part of the Territory will 
depend upon your finding a practical route through some opening in the bluffs 
by which to get out from the Missouri valley, since if that cannot be done, any 
time spent west of that would be wasted. 
I will doubtless SE'e you during the summer, in the rrerritory, before yon 
complete the surveys. · 
. Please keep me fully advised of your progress, communicating with me 
either at the office of the Cedar Rapids and Missouri River Railroad Company, 
a t Cedar Rapids, Iowa, or at Blair's Town, N. J. 
J. J. BLAIR, 
President S. C. 'f P. R. R. Co. 
J.E. AI NSW ORTH E oq., 
Cliief E ~gineer S. G. ~ P. R. R. Co. 
ENGIN EER'S OFFICE, Swux Cr·rv A N D PActFrc R. R. Co., 
Dubuque, Iowa, November ] , 1866. 
Sm : In conformity with your letter of instructions to me, under datfl of 21st 
April, 1866, I at once organized a corps of engineers with the necessary outfit, 
and proceeded to Rioux City, where I crossed the Missouri river into Nebraska 
and commenced my work. 
I dePmed it best to commence at tbis point, for the reason that bluff::1 border-
ing the Missouri rise in many places from 150 to 300 feet, and in some places 
on the :r ebraska side th ey are perpendicular arid washed at the base by the 
l\li l'Ouri river. 
The on:y route for a railroad from Sioux City southwesterly is to be found 
Y fo llo~ mg up some of the valleys and ravines, cutting through these bluff::1 
at~d leadrng _to the high lands beyond. 'rherefore it was necessary to deter-
mine the P. mt of leaving the Missouri valley the first thing, as it would be use-
1 ' t b gm a urvey on the Platte river, or at any point of connection with the 
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Union Pacific railro~d, until the descent into the Missouri valley was fixed 
upon. . . . . 
Fro~ opposite Sioux City I proceeded down the river, makmg exammat1ons 
of all the streams and ravines leadino- back into the bl1dfs as far down as the 
Omaha Indian ·reservation, but found none that were practicable for a railroad 
line. At several points along the Indian reservation the Missouri river washes 
against perpendicular bluffs, making it impracticable for a road to pass d?wn 
the river on that side. Below the reservation and near Decatur I exammed 
the valley of Elm creek with care, but found the stream too short to enable us 
to reach the high prairie without very heavy work, numerous short .curves, and 
very high grades. , 
I also examined the country west with a view to extending this line if found 
practicable, but the character and number of the valleys and divides convinced 
me that it was useless to spend more time in•· that direction. 
Continuing the examinations down the river, I found near De Soto the valley 
of Fish creek, and further down that of Mill creek, through the former of 
which the line of 1865 was run. 
I spent considerable time on a line up Mill creek, and also in resurveying 
the line of 1865 up l!.,ish creek, and in surv_eying new lines over the various 
summits between the head of Fish creek and the Platte valley. 
By some slight changes in the survey of 1865, I succeeded in making very 
material savings of both labor and grades. 
As the result of these surveys, I am fully confirmed in the opinion that the 
route from Sioux City down the east side 'of the Missouri to a crossing nea1· 
De Soto, thence via Fish creek to the Platte valley, · and a connection with the 
Union Pacific railroad at Fremont, is the shortest, most direct and practicable, 
and in all respects the most desirable route for your company's road. 
The distance from the crossing of the Missouri river to a point on the Union 
Pacific railroad 46½ miles west of Omaha, near Fremont, is 29 miles. Fl'om 
Sioux City to the crossing of the Missouri is 71 miles, making the whole distance 
100 miles. . 
For about 60 miles on the east side of the river the level bottom lands are 
from 8 to 21 mile.s wide, and next to the river they are well timbered, and 
altogether they are among the finest farming lands in the west . . 
'l'he Hne is entirely above high water; has but three or four curves in a dis-
tance of 63 miles, with grades most of the way varying from two to eight 
feet per mile. 
The point of crossing the Missouri river is a good one for that river for a 
ferry or a bridge. 
'l'he Cedar :Rapids and Missouri River railroad, at a point nearly east of the 
crossing of the Missouri, comes within six miles of this line, and it is already 
nearly completed to that point. By constructing that six miles your road 
would secure a direct connectiqn with Chicago, as well as with the Union 
Pacific railroad at Omaha. ' 
'rhe construction of your line will give a western ontlet via the Union Pacific 
railroad for the contemplated line from St Paul to Sioux City, and thereby to 
·all the projected lines running west from the Mississippi, crossing the said St. 
1Paul and Sioux City road; also the McGregor Western, the Dubuqne and Sioux 
City, and the Cedar Rapids and Miss.ouri railro!lds, in Iowa. 
'l1lms all central and northern Iowa, as well as Minnesota and Wisconsin, 
will be furnished with a most ditect and feasible connection with the Union 
Pacific railroad. From the south and southeast the Council Bluffs and St. 
Joseph, the Burlington and Missouri River, and the Chicago, Rock Island, and 
Pacific railroads will also be supplied with a valuable connection with Sioux 
City an<l the Upper Missouri valley. 
Your road would thus become, considering its length, one of the most import 
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ant in the country, ,both to the various projected railroads of Iowa and Minne-
~ota. and to the govern!11ent _and to th~ people. 
I have not yet had tune smce returnmg from the survey to work up the field-
notes and make a full estimate of the cost <!f construction. 
I hand you herewith a map showing tl~e sli~~t changes which I wo~ld sug-
g~st in the line as proposed and adopted m 1860. 
Respectfully submitted. 
J. E. AINSWORTH, 
Cliief Engineer. 
JoHN J. BLAm,-Esq., . 
President S. C. and P. R. R. Co. 
After full examination of the country, i entirely concur in the conclusions of 
the fotegoiug rt>port. 
W. W. WALKER, 
Consulting Engineer. 
OI<'Frc:e OF 'l'HE WESTERN PACIFIC RAILROAD Co., 
San Francisco, California, February 11, 1867. 
Sm: I beg to transmit to you herewith, for filing in your department, a 
verified report of the president of the Western Pacific Railroad Company, as 
required by section 20 of the Pacific railroad act, of July 1, 1862. 
l have the honor to be sir, your most obedient ~Prvant, 
CHARLES W. SANGER. 
Hon. HUGH McCULLOCH, 
Secretary eftlie Treasury, Washington, D. C.-
OFFl!'E OF THE WESTERN PACIFIC RAILROAD Co., 
San .Francisco, California, .February 11, 186 7. 
'rlie undersigned, the president of the Wes tern Pacific Railroad Company, 
in conformity to th~ requirements of section 20 of an ~ct of the Congres~ of 
the United States of AmP-rica entitled "An act to aid in the construction of a 
railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri river to the Pacific ocean, and to 
secure to the government the use of the same for postal, military, and other pur-
poses,'' approved July 1, 1862, hereby makes the following report of the con-
dition of said company, as shown by their books on the thirty-first day of 
December, 1866, to wit : 
First.-'I'he names of the stockholders and their places of residence are : 
John Center, San Francisco, California; M. J. Dooly, Stockton, California; 
Charles U. Fox, San Francisco, California; S. 0. Houghton, San Jose, Cali-
fornia; Benjamin F. Mann, Sa.n Jose, Ualifornia; Charles McLaughlin, San 
Francisco, California; Mrs. Kate D. McLaughlin, San Francisco, California ; 
J obn A. Martin, San Francisco, Oalifornia; Patterson, \Vallace & Stow, trus-
tees, San Francisco, California; Charles W. Sanger, San Francisco, California; 
Santa Clara county, California; Hugh S . . Slicer, San Francisco, California. 
Second-The names and residences of the directors, and all other officers of 
the company : 
DIRECTORS. 
Charles Fox, San Francisco, California; John Center, San Francisco, 
California i Charles W. Sanger, San Francisco, California; B. F. Mann, San 
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Jo;e, California; S. O. Houghton, San Jose, California; M. J. Dooly, Stock-
ton. California; one vacancy. 
OFFICERS. 
Charles N. }..,ox, president, San Francisco; S. 0. Houghton, vice president, 
San Jose;· Charles W. Sanger, secretary and land agent, San Francisco ; B. 
F. Mann, treasurer and general superintendent, San Jose ; M. L. Stangroom, 
chief engineer, San Francisco. 
Third.-The stock subscriptions amount to 18,811 shares, of $100 each; on 
which $881,100 have been paid. Three hundred shares of stock previously 
subscribed were sold at public auction, in accordance with law, for delinquent 
assessments. on the 24th day of December, 1866, when the same were bid in by 
the company and retired for the benefit of t~e company. 
Fourth.-The line of road as surveyed and fixed upon commences at the 
city of San Jose, in the county of Santa Clara, and runs through said county, 
and the counties of Alameda, San Joaquin, and Sacramento, to the city of 
Sacramento, all in the State of California. 
The cost of survey is included in construction contract. 
Fifth and Sixth.-N othing received from passengers or from freights; con-
struction of road not completed. 
Seventh.-The expense of the road and its fixtures to December 31, 1866, 
amounted to $939,800. 
Eiglith.-The indebtedness of the company is as follows : Due under con-
struction and equipment contract on estimates allowed, $3,647,20. The road is 
mortgaged for $1,600,000, to secure the payment of 1,600 bonds, of $1,000 
each, to be used as the necessities of the company may require. 
Respectfully submitted : 
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 
CHARLES N. FOX, 
President W. P. R. R. Co. 
ef the United States ef America. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
City and County qf San Francisco, ss: 
On this 11th day of February, A. D. 1867, personally appeared before me, 
the undersigned, a notary public in and for said city and county, the above-
named Charles N. Fox, who being by me first duly sworn, upon his oath does 
say, that the matters and things set forth in the above and foregoing report, by 
him made and signed, are true as he verily believes. 
CHARLES N. FOX. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of February, A. D. 1867. 
[SEAL.] J. W. McKENZIE, Notary Public. 
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